
apartment house site
FOR SALE, $30,000.

Isabel!» and WeOeeler. The Toronto World APARTMENT HOUSE SITE
FOR SALE.

Jameson Are.. With Lake Front»**;
One of the best sites In the city for a large 
apartment. Thirteen roomed house now on 
land. Frontage on two street*. Unexcelled 
lies.H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

Street Bast. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO 
M Kin* Street Bast.

I .
Main MM.Main MM.

Fresh southwest to west winds) meetly 
fair net much change In temperature. WEDNESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 24 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,196 TWO CENTSPROBS:

teel Workers on Strike ONTARIO ELECTIONS Labor Congress Speakers 
Emarge# Increase Slumbers Denounce One Big UnionOCTOBER 20
IKE ARMISTICE DAY ONTARIO ELECTIONSi

A Permanent Organization
For the Unionist Party TWO FATAL CLASHES 

MARK THE PROGRESS 
OF BIG STEEL STRIKE

CM* mi. SET FOR SAME DAY;>

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Altho the Unionist caucus this morning did not deal 

with the propose! formation of a Unlcnist party. It Is said by near friends of 
the government that plans for such organisation have been completed and will 
soon be ratified by the supporters of the government In parliament. The new 
party will be under the leadership of Sir Robert Borden and It is confidently 
expected that Hon. N. W. Rowell will be his first lieutenant The details are 
not all worked out, but It Is understood that they are receiving careful con
sideration from a committee of cabinet ministers which includes Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, Hon. J. A. Cajder and Hon. Mr. Rowell, 
something like a feud between Mr. Meighen and Mr. Rowell and it was the 
occasion of gossip today that strong government papers like The Montreal 
Gazette and The Ottawa Journal contained veiled attacks upon the latter. 
The Gazette went so far as to say that Mr. Rowell must lay his cards on the 
table and definitely announce whether he is a Liberal or a Unionist. The 
Journal went so far as to say that Mr. Rowell would be out of the cabinet by 
the end of the present session. The World, however, learns tonight on pretty 
high authority that these rumors of dissension In the cabinet are much exag
gerated.

AS VOTE ON LIQUOR
Commons May Make 

Second Monday in 
Novemt^er.

It a o
| Carnegie Company Claims 

Situation is Improving— 
Workers’ Secretary Says 
More Men Are Out—Con
gress to Start Investigation.

Joint Day Decided Upon to 
Elicit Largest Possible Vote 
on Both Questions, With 
Least Disturbance to Bus
iness.

SURVIVORS LAND IN
NATIVE SKIN BOAT

LABOR CLAIMS BIG 
STEEL STRIKE GAIN

There has been talk of

Special te The Toronto World.
I Ottawa, Sept. 22—The house of 

commons practically decided tonight to j 
hereafter celebrate Armistice Day as 
Canada’s day of national thanksgiv
ing. The bill, as reported from com- 
inlttee, fixes November 11th as 

j Thanksgiving Day. But upon third 
reading the bill may be amended so as 
to have the holiday each year fall on 
the second Monday of November.

In the discussion tonight the sup- 
! porters of the government generally 

favored the fixed date, while opposi- 
j tton members argued that the holiday 

should always fall on a Monday for 
l reasons of social and business conveni-

By Associated Press.
Organized labor gained ground 

in Chicago, Youngstown and 
other western centres on the 
second day of the great steel 
strike, which was marked by 
increased violence, but, accord
ing ’to officials of the United 
States Steel Corporation and 
various independent, companies, 
made but little headway In 

extern

In the Chicago district, where 
union leaders claimed an addi
tional 10,000 men had gone out, 
more steel plants were closed In 
South Chicago and Indiana Har
bor. Union leaders boldly her
alded a spread of the strike, de
claring that whereas only 284,- 
000 of the hâlf-milllon workers 
affected had marched out of the 
mills on the opening day, their 
ranks now numbered 827,100.

Nome. Alaska, Sept. 23.—Six 
members of the wrecked schoon
er Casco, a San Francisco 
treasure-seeking vessel, arrived 
here today In a native skin boat 
from King Island, 60 miles north 
of Nome, where the Casco 
grounded during a gale on Sept. 
8. All the other members of the 
crew are living with King Island 
natives, waiting for help. No 
lives were lost when the vessel 
grounded. The Casco is famous 
thru its association with Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

Farrell, Pa., Sept. 28.—Serious riot
ing here tonight resulted In the killing 
of one man, the wounding of three

Sir William Hears! announced last 
night that the Ontario provincial el
ections will be held on October 20, the

The plans for making the Unionist party a permanent organization are 
being rapidly proceeded with, and it is said that Mr. Meighen and Mr. Rowell 
are trotting In double harness and making good speed. others by rifle bullets, and the injur

ing of two other persons. The out
break, which followed that of last 
night and early today, occurred when 
state troopers attempted to disperse a 
crowd of strikers and their sympathiz
ers In the heart of the business dis
trict The rioting was over In a few 
minutes.

One .of the men, John Bandzak, 
said to be a striker, was killed In
stantly. One of the Injured was rush
ed to the Buhl H-oryital In Sharon will 
a bullet wound thru the neck." He Is 
not expected to live.

Buttalo, Sept. 23.—One man was shot 
dead, another fatally Injured and three 
other persons were taken to the hos
pital when Lackawanna Steel Com
pany private policemen this evening 
fired on 8,000 workers, who had gath
ered in front of gate No. 3 of the plant.

The dead man is Caslmer Mazurek, 
24 years of age, shot thru the head. 
He died In an ambulance on the way 
to the Moses Taylor Hospital. Mazurek 
was a striker. He had been working 
at the steel plant for about two months 
since his return from France, where ’he 
served thruout the Avar with the second 
division. '

Maclez Buczkowskl. another striker, 
was shot thru the right temple and 
surgeons at the hospital tonight de
spaired of saving his life.

Of the other Injured, two are strik
ers and one is a three-year-old boy. 
They are slightly wounded.

Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 28.—Mrs. So
phia Johnston, who was shot tn a 
strike riot here last night, died In a 
hospital tonight. Twelve other persons 
who were injured In last night’s riot
ing are expected to recover.
Johnston was the wife of a striker.

Pittsburg, Sept. 23.—Thè tiret 
seridu* tfutbreak In this city since the 
strike began, occurred tonight, when 
one man was probably fatally Injured, 
a special policeman seriously hurt and 
several others were injured In a riot in 
the Lawrencevllle mill district tonight.

Claims Still Conflicting.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 23.—Conflicting 

claims, as much at variance as those 
given out the opening day of the big 
steel strike, continue to be made by 
the contending forces In the wide
spread Industrial contest now being 
waged.

The leaders of the organized work
ers boldly claimed today that the 
strike is spreading, and that thou
sands of men, who worked yesterday 
joined the walk-out today. Predic
tions were made that plants still In 
operation would be closed tomorrow v 
Thursday, and that no gains were 
made anywhere, either by the United 
States Steel Corporation, the princi
pal factor in the struggle, or by Inde
pendent concerns.

Representatives of the Carnegie 
Steel Company, the largest subsidiary 
in the corporation, admitting that) 
some of Its plants are closed because 
.of a strike, claim that the situation Is' 
better than It was yesterday. Accord
ing to an authorized summary of con
ditions within the Pittsburg district, 
more men were at' work at Home
stead. Clalrton. Duquesne and other 
places. “All told, the situation Is bet
ter than It was yesterday. The situa
tion In the Monongahela valley, where 
our four big mills are located, Is con
siderably improved, and la encourag
ing," was the statement of an official 
of the Carnegie company.

Declares More Men Out.
William Z. Foster, secretary of the 

national committee for organizing 
Iron and steel workers, in charge of 
national headquarters here, said re
ports received by him during the day 
from organisers and others In charge 
of steel districts show that 827,100 
men are participating In the Jtrike. 
According to his figures 6,000 addi
tional men are out In the city of Pitts
burg; 6,000 more at Braddock. and 
8,000 additional in Rankin near here. 
He claims 20,000 additional men are 
out In Chicago territory and 6,000

same day as the referendum on pro
hibition, making the following state
ment: SOLDIERS’ COMMITTEE 

WILL PERMIT COUNSEL
"The legislative assembly has 

been dissolved, and a general el
ection will take place on Monday, 
the twentieth day of October, the 
day fixed for the referendum on 
the Ontario temperance act. Nom- 

[ All Holidays en Monday. inatlons will take place one week
Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) earlier. We have adopted this

went further and suggested a gen- course in order to elicit the larg-
eral standardization of holidays so est possible vote on both issues;
they would aill fall on a Monday, and to avoid unnecessary expenditure
glimpsed the new calendar which may and disturbance of business; and
be evolved by the common consent of to enable the people to exercise
the nations. He said If the league their constitutional
of nations meant anything it would powers at the earliest possible
arrange for a reformed calendar so opportunity.
that i months would all begin on the "In the ordinary course of events 
same day and each have the same dissolution would

Such a change place more than a year ago, but
[ would greatly facilitate the busi- In deference to the universal de-

uess convenience of the world. sire to avoid a war time election,
; No matter what the house did tonight the life of the legislature was ex-
F Mr. Maclean believed that the time tended until after the conclusion
I would soon arrive when all holidays of peace.
I would fall on the same day of the "Todaÿ," Sir William Hearst said
1 weck. to The World, “ Is the earliest date

The house passed the government’s on w.iich the writs could be Issued i bill to implement its recent approval under the election act.
É of the peace treaty with Germany and Asked as to how the counting of the 
| debated at some length Mr. Jacobs’ bill votes would be taken seeing that the
F providing for automatic by-election referendum and the elections come to-
I and inking election day a public holi- Rather and whether confusion would 
I day and finally sent It for further con- i "“L,***Vl°au®®<!’ t_h,evJirem,ie1!’ 8ald £h* 
I sidération to the committee on prlvi- P°‘"t8 had not yet been taken up but I leges and elections. ^°",d be «iven the fulle8t considera-
I Denies He Made Attack. uon‘l
I Mr. Murphy denied that his first 
1 speech was an attack. It was, he said,
I reply to ap attack made by Mr. Rowell 
I In a speech at North Bay upon mera- 
I hers of French religious orders.
I “I regret to have to call the bon- 
I erable gentleman to artier,—argxfn lti- 
I terposed the Speaker. “He Is not

within the rules of the house. He 
I should read any specific statement to 
I which he wishes to make a denial if he 
| desires to do so."
I j Mr. Murphy then denied that he had 

taken advantage of Mr. Rowell’s ab- 
from the house to make

Pittsburg and other 
mills.

Federal Gratuity Probe Decides to Allow Secretary 
McNeil of G.W.V.A. to Represent the Veterans 

During the Investigation.
rights and

have taken lawyer would be allowed to appear as 
counsel, but if Mr. McNeill could not 
act because he-was not a lawyer then 
the whole thing was "a farce."

E. W. Nesbitt thought the committee 
was quite capable ot examining wit
nesses end getting^all the evidence 
possible. There were other organiza
tions also which would demand repre
sentation and none could say where it 
might end.

H. B. Morphy thought there was a 
possibility of unseemly squabbles on 
the floor of the committee If the differ
ent parties of veterans were arguing 
their respective views.

Hon. J. A. Calder could not see that 
allowing the G.W.V.A. to have counsel 
should be objected to. A motion that 
Mr. McNeill be allowed to act as coun
sel for the G.W.V.A. was carried.

Record of Pensions Board.
Col. J, W. Margeson, a member of 

the board of pension commissioners, 
gave the committee the records of 
his department to July 81 of this 
year. Pensions paid to that date 
were: Dependents, 17,136, yearly
liability 310,061,65»; disabilities, 56,- 
7»4, yearly liabilities 88,293,721; this 
brought the total number of pensions 
to 73,929 and the total yearly liability 
to 318,346,280; of the dependents 10,- 
791 are widows and the annual lia
bility «for them is $5,478,783. Nursing 
sisters disabled total 68.

The Penslhon act of 1919 Increased

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Sept, 

of giving the G. W. V. A. right to 
counsel before the special commit
tee of the house on soldiers 
civil re-establlshment was considered 
when that body- met this afternoon. A 
letter was read from C. M. McNeill, 
secretary of the G.W.V.A.. asking that 
they be allowed this privilege. Mr. 
McNeill, who was present, explained 
his letter. He said It was the Inten
tion of (he G.W.V.A. to facilitate the 
work of the committee In every way.

It was to the.r advantage to see 
that the committee's deliberations were 
as full as possible and that all ques
tions were properly gone into. They 
could not well go back and satisfy 
their members by saying that parlia
mentary procedure would not allow the 
veterans to have counsel. The body 
of the G.W.V.A. members would simply 
call the whole work of thf cgfmplttee a 
fàrce ami say Jhe G.WA X represen
tatives had been toyed with.

There had already been nttich criti
cism of the men who had counseled 
reason on the part of the veterans. 
Refusal of the committee would allow 
no other course but for the members, 
of the special committee to return to 
their constituents and refer the whole 
matter back to them.'

Question of Counsel.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac) asked It 

there was any objection In parliamen
tary procedure to allowing Mr, McNeill 
to act as counsel for the veterans. A

Consider Bill to Extend Nation- 
Wide Prohibition—Amnesty 

Discussed. BE.-60E1 IEnumber of days. 28.—The question

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept- 23 .— The Unionist 

parliamentary caucus this morning 
was well attended, and wl»en the mem
bers dispersed at the ’close of the 
meeting they seemed to be In excel
lent humor. Sir Robert Borden was 
Unable to be present on account of Ill
ness, and his absence precluded any 
discussion of the proposed formation 
of a permanent Unionist party. Nei
ther were there any plans adopted 
with respect to the coming by-elec
tions.

No official statement was given out, 
but it is an open secret that the pro
hibition question was up for debate.
Ther^eneral view of the caucus was 
against the reintrodtiction of the gov
ernment’s bill to extend nation-wide, 
bone-dry prohibition for a year after 
the proclamation of peace. Some of 
the Ontario members, it Is said, felt 
that any such action would embarrass 
the Hearst government in the coming 
provincial election. It was pointed out 
that the Doherty act practically gave 
each province complete power to pro
hibit or restrict the importation of 
liquor.- Nevertheless, some members 
thought that additional legislation of 
some kind should be brought down.
So far as can be learned, Hon. N. W.
Rowell took no part in the discussion.

Amnesty Under Discussion.
It is understood that a proposal was 

made to grant a general amnesty to 
all defaulters under the military serv-

amnesty of this kind would properly 
commemorate the first Thanksgiving 
Day after the armistice, and others 
believed that It would be an auspicious 
opening for the Victory Loan cam-1 

The proposal, however, met 
with such bitter opposition that it was 
finally withdrawn for the time being 
at least.

It is said that Sir Robert Borden Berredlllia. who was shot on
sent a message to the caucus, explain- * ____.
lng his absence, and promising to1 Elm street early yesterday morning, 
meet the members next week to dis- died In the General Hospital at mid- 
cuss his plan for making the union n[ght. A bullet penetrated the abdo- 
party organization permanent. A cau- 
eus, therefore, will be called, prob- men 
ably next Tuesday, at which the prime recovery.
minister will be present. It Is said in His alleged assailant, Frank Lom- 
thls connection that Sir Robert lntl- bardi, an Italian taxi driver on the 
mated that he would be glad to have Toront0 street stand. Is, missing and Is
rteaPsahisameheluherêquiresVa1'prolong-' being hunted by the police on a war- rn.ld as a material witness, 
ed absence from the capita,. At pres- | rant charging him with murder. drT^V g'm" gTlh^thre" me°n Th^y
ent he is suffering from a severe at- | This Is the second case of aHeKed j ^‘rr hase î scvîrll1 bottles of whiskey 
tack of InfliammatoryI murder In Toronto within 24 hours, a duriRfc u\f day, and last night went 
his physicians have recommended ^“1 Dane n{imed Hanecn being the other , to the home of Mrs. Julia Smith on 
he spend several weeks at Hot ^ e,sewhere St. Andrew.g 8treet, with the intention

of renting rooms. Mrs. Smith show
ed them rooms she had to rent, and 
the three men went, back downstairs 
ahead of her, while she remained to 
lock the doors of the upstair rooms. 
When she came down to the dining
room she saw a bottle of whiskey on 
the table. One of the men had taken 
a glass from the buffet and had asked 
William Hansen to fill It up. Mrs. 
Smith Interrupted, urging the' men to 
leave her house if they Intended 
drinking. William Hansen and Charles, 
according to the police, were willing 
to comply with thfc landlady’s request, 
but Fred Is alleged to have demanded 
that he be allowed to drink. When 
William attempted to run to the other 
side of the table with the bottle of 

matter whiskey, Fred followed. Within a few 
seconds, Fred, it is charged, drew a 
small pocketknlfe from his vest and 
stabbed William in the left side of the 
chest. The blade of the knife was 
two and one-half inches In length, and 
pierced the heart. In a few minutes, 

advocating the William Hansen collapsed and tell In 
a pool of blood.

Fred Hanson staggered out of the

.

Minister Without Portfolio, to 
Look After Interests of 

Returned Men.

Sir William Hearst announced last 
night that Brlfc.-General Arthur E. 
Boss, member for Kingston, had been 
taken Into the Ontario cabinet as 
minister without portfolio and would 
be «worn in by the Ueut.-governor 
this morning.

“It is our desire," the premier said, 
“to oo-operate with the Dominion 
authorities In restoring the returned 
soldier to civil life, under the most 
advantageous conditions. Hie claim on

Position of the Parties. \
There are 111 seats in the Ontario 

legislature. After the last provincial 
election on June 29, 1914, the parties 
stood: Conservatives, 34: Liberals, 26; 
Independent Liberal, 1, and Labor, 1. 
The - government since then have lost 
seats in Manltoulln, North Ontario, 
West Hamilton, North Perth, South
west Toronto (seat ’’A"), and North 
Huron.

After 82 years In the cold shades of 
opposition, the -Conservatives came 
Into power when the Ross government 
was so badly defeated on February 8, 
1906.
premier and on his death on October 
2, 1914, Sir William Hearst succeeded 
him.

Mrs.

the gratitude of the country is para
mount. Hence, we have organized a 
soldiers’ aid commission to advise and 
assist returned men, and have estab
lished a soldiers' settlement, where 
free land and training are provided. 
We are offering special free course# 
for soldiers desiring to enter the 
teaching profession. In order that we 
may fully understand the deslrez.and 
needs of returned soldiers, and give 
assistance in the best manner pos
sible, one o-f their own number, Brlg.- 
Gen. Arthur E. Ross, for several years 
the representative of Kingston, a man 
■with long experience at the front, who 
has made a deep study of soldier 
problems will be taken into the cab
inet immediately.”

Of Nationsl Reputation.
"Brlg.-General Ross,” Sir William 

Hearst added, "Is a soldier and a 
citizen of national reputation, of 
whom all Canadians may well be 
proud. By his eminent services 
and self-sacrificing devotion, he has 
earned and • receives the enthusiastic 
admiration and affection of practically 
every Canadian soldier who went 
overseas. Dr. Ross Is a native of On
tario, now In hie 49th year. During 
the South African War, while still a 
young man, he enlisted and fought 
as a private, and later on gave note
worthy service as » surgeon. Dr. 
Ross was the representative of Kings
ton In the Ontario legislature when 
the great war broke out. Recognized 
as a man clear and strong In his con
victions by all his associates, and 
yet a moderate thinker, he was, per
haps, keener for action than for de
bate. His contributions to the deliber
ations of the house were characteriz
ed sound practical common-sense, by 
Independence of judgment, and an ac
curate knowledge of the subject in 
hand.

hlS1pence
speech. He began his speech, he said, 
'before the house rose at 6 o'clock. At 
'that time Mr. Rowell was in the house. 

Again Mr. Murphy was called to or-

Sir James Whitney became

Sir William Hearst Issued a lengrthy 
statement last night, in the course of 
which he referred to the 'various 
events of hts career and the doings of 
the administration. He expressed pride 
in Ontario’s war record, and said that 
by special taxation eight million dol
lars had been raised for war purposes 
and ten millions expended.

"To further sustain our war effort,” 
the premier said, "the Ontario tem
perance act was enacted. We pledged 
ourselves when our soldiers returned,

(Continued on Psge 2, Column 6).der.
Took No Advantage,

Mr. Murphy: “I wish to deny that 
any advantage was taken of Mr. 
Rowell of either thru his absence or 
Illness. I merely wish to say that the 
honorable gentleman was In his seat 
the next day and did not rise to a 
question 6f privilege, but gave out an 
Interview to the press."

Mr. Murphy also referred to Mr. 
Rowell as having been “Incubating” 
for 18 months.

He was proceeding 
loud cries of "order" from the govern
ment side of. the house, but the1 
Speaker sonce more ruled that Mr. 
Murphy was not within the rules of the 
house. Mr. Murphy, the Speaker said, 
might make a denial, but could not go 
further.

“That is what he Is doing," called 
Ernest Lapointe.

As to giving notice of his Intentions, 
llr. Murphy went on, whoever heard

DRINKING ENDS IN 
FATAL STABBING

MURDER CHARGED 
AGAINST LOMBARDISome members thought an

1

Fred Hanson Held on Charge 
of Murdering Fellow 

Dane.

Joseph Berredillia Dies in 
Hospital Following Re

volver Shot.
when there were paign«(Continued on Page 7, Column 1),

William Hansen, aged 32 years, a 
Dane living at 48 Princess street, was 
fatally stabbed at 7.16 last evening In 
a rooming house at 6 St. Andrew’s 
street. Fred Hanson,- aged 33 years, 
wt 90 Peter street, was arrested, and 
Is held on a charge of murder. Charles 
Hansen, 700 West Richmond street, 
vt^c was with the two men, Is also

and little hope was held for his

,1" (Continued on Page 2, Column 5).
Royal Visitor Continues Demo

cratic Mixing With Van
couver Crowds.GUNEN HOLD UP 

MAN ON CHECH Vancouver, B.C.. Sept. 23.—After a 
strenuous day. the Prince of Wales 
danced at the Arena until 1.30 this 
morning. He arrived at the building 
at 10 30 and remained on the floor 
until he left for his hotel, dancing 
every number, the first with Mrs. I 
Gale wife of the mayor of Vancouver. 
A b’g crowd greeted the prince as 
ho 'eft the Arena- They crowded 
arcund his car and cheered vigorously.

A young man whose name the police while a member of his staff held him 
refused to give for publication was t,y his coat, eo that he would not fall 
held «up at 11 o'clock last night at fr0m the ettr, the prince shook hands 
the corner of Church and Shuter streets w;th those he could reach, and the 
by four gunmen robbed of $17 informal midnight reception only con-
in money. The meX' were in a motor eluded when his car finally made its 
car and driving up alongside of the way s)0wly thru the crowd back to the 

I curbstone "halted the car and jump- hotel. if
lng out surrounded the victim and TodayS^rogram opened at 11 a.m„ 
pointing» revolvers at him ordered him when the prince paid a visit to the 
to run out his pockets. After doing ! Hastings sawmill to get a close-up 

) so the thieves took his money and V[ew 0f one department of British Col- 
i drove off in the car. umbla’s lumber Industry,
i Jack Lang of New York city was 
’ arrested in a store owned by Hyman 
j Brooker at 856 West Bloor street at 

midnight on a charge of burglary.
Policemen

Springs, Virginia.
Robbed Young Man of Seven

teen Dollars, and Made 
Good Escape. HIT ONE BIG UNION

AT TRADES CONGRESS Per Commanding Place.
"From the moment war waa de

clared. Dr. Ross realized, as few men 
did, the Importance of medical and 
surgical attention to the men at the 
front. Therefore, he offered himself 
and his life to his country, and he 
was privileged to render such service 
as seldom falls to the lot of any man. 
From his wide experience, his Inti
mate acquaintance with the conditions 
at the front, and his great energy and I 
big-heartedness. Dr. Ross Is pre-emi
nently qualified for a commanding 
place In his profession."

Brigadier-General Ross constitutes 
tut- second minister of the Ontario 

i cabinet without portfolio, the other 
being Hon. R. F. Preston

w
11, Column 6).(Contlnuidisapproval were drowned by the 

vociferous applause of the more mod
erate delegates of the congress.

Moore Has Iron Hand.
Attempts were made to question the 

speakers, but President Moore ruled 
I with an iron band, informing the dele
gates that they would have every op
portunity of discussing the 
when ft came before the congress in 
another way.

The question of the one big union 
came before the Convention in another 
form earlier in the day when a resolu
tion was submitted by George Arm
strong, Winnipeg, 
soviet form of government, demanding 
the immediate withdrawal of troops 
from Russia and urging the govern
ment to refuse aid, financial or other-

Delegate Armstrong, who was one ot 
those-arrested by the government on a 
charge of sedition arising out of the 
Winnipeg strike, attempted to speak 
to his motion, but It was sent to the 
comm 
eration.

Canadien Press Despatch.
Hamilton. Sept. 23.—Scathing de

nunciation of the one big union, the 
the organization,

PRINTERS MAY CLOSE.

New York, Sept. 23.—Declaring con
cessions demanded by the Big Six to 
be ruinous, employing book and Job 
printers of this city made arrange
ments at a conference today for a 
shut-down of all of their plants a 
week from tomorrow in event ot a 
strike being called at a meeting of_ 
their employes next Sunday.

theprinciples of 
methods adopted by those who seek 
to foster the movement and practically 

with it waseverything connected 
made this afternoon by J. W. Hayes 
and Matthew Wall, members of the 
executive committee of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, in speeches 
before the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. They alleged that the one 
big union was strongly opposed to 
organized labor and was an attempt 

Martin’s Ferry. O.. Sept. 23.—Signs to revive a scheme that had been at- 
of the first break in the ranks of steel tempted thirty years ago in the United 
mill operators in this district came | States, but which at that time “had 
today, when notices were posted. In
forming striking employes ot the 
Wheeling Steel & Iron Co. that its 
plant would resume operations within

few days under a union agreement, in session in 
The company’s tin plate plant at 

Yorkville. near here, employing 800 
Versailles, Sppt. 23.—Twelve German persons, is working under an Amalga- 

commlssioners have gone to the Dona! mated Association of iron. Steel and 
and Arras regions with an entente- Tin Workers’ agreement, but its other 
allied delegation to visit the mines and furnaces and mills here and at W heel- 
consider the reconstruction work that lng, W.Va., employing 3000 men, are 
Is to be carried out there. Idle.

SIGN OF BREAK
Lang was captured by 
Smith and Phillips. Admittance was 
gained by entering the side door of a 
dwelling and climbing thru a window 
into the store.

The prisoner was heard ransacking 
the store and the police were tele
phoned for. When arrested, the police 
said Lang had a dozen paint brushes 

, on him and was attempting to open 
the cash register.

SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S RAIN 
COATS AT DINEEN’S, 140 

YONGE STREET

One Steel Plant to Resume Opera
tions Under Union 

Agreement, ROME-TOKIO FLIGHT *
Every man who needs a raincoat 

should see the wonderful values of
fered by the W. & D. Dlneen Co., Ltd., 
140 Yonge street. All the newest styles 
and famous makes of clothe, import
ed makes from England in all the 
new pattern», light weight for fall 
or heavy weight for colder weather. 
Many of these coat* take the place 

Prior to his coup at Flume, Capt. 0f a winter overcoat at much less cost. 
Gabriele D’Annunzio waa reported to Come In today and look them over; 
be making extensive preparation for prices $10.50 to $35.00. Men’s fall and 
an attempt at a flight from Italy to winter overcoats, exclusive patterns

Rio De Janeiro, Bept. 23.—Lieut. Lo- 
catelll, the Italian aviator, who recent
ly has been making flights in South 
America, sailed today for Europe on 
the British steamer Dezeado. It Is 
understood that Lieut. Locatelll will 
take part in a Rome-to-Tokto flight.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).
to •bourgeois’’ governments.

been found wanting.”
The speakers, members of the union 

label trades department of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, which Is 

Hamilton,
something of a sensation when they 
commenced to denounce the movemcn. 
which 'has quite a number of sup
porters among the delegates at the 
convention. The sentiments they ex
pressed at first provoked a number of 
these and interruptions were frequent, 1 
but more often than not the shouts of1

DRAYTON FOR JUNGSTON

New Minister of Railways Will Run 
for Seat Vacated by W. F. 

Niekle.
created

r: HUNS TO RECONSTRUCT. lttee on resolutions for eonsld-1
Ottawa, Sept. 23.—A semi-official 

statement given out tonight says that 
Sir Henry Drayton will contest Kings
ton at the by-election to be held on Tokto. No announcement has been and wonderful value, $22.50 to $55.00. 
October 27, the seat held by W. F. made of any other contemplated aerial Men's hats, fall styles from the best

voyage from Europe to Toklo. makers, $3.96 to $8.06.

Other matters of less contentious 
character which came before the con
gress during the day were the shorter

(Continued on Page 8, Column 4). Niekle.
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Order it Now
Winter Here Soon

WESTON

I. L P. AND U. F. 0 
NOMINATE SIMPSON ma1RIVERDALEUNIONVIULE

Proclamation Declares Determin
ation to Remain in Fiume 

at Any Cost.

______ (Continued From Page 1.)
°f»L?ny men*er giving notice to an- 
otaer member of a speech he was to 
make oa- the address?

"Order, order," came from the gov
ernment s de of the house. Again tge 
Speaker remarked that Mr. Murphy 
was not within the rules.

Weston, Sept. *3.—'"Farmers and labor Discusses Salary Question,
have one common purpose," asserted As to the question whether Mr. 
•‘Jimmy" Simpson, who was last night Rowell was paid a salary while ect- 
unsnlmously nominated I.L.P. and U.F. lng ai leader of the opposition Mr. 
O. candidate for West York in the com- Murphy remarked that what he had 
li.g provincial elections. The town liall said and wihat he reneated mn thatr gss&s .vf-ss'ift r. MEr-r-F-
of a chairman to conduct the business He waa proceeding to read correeaxmd- 
of the evening. W. Anderson was ap- ence when he was again called to 
pointed and J. N. Connor acted as secrc- order. Mr. Murphy declared that 
tary. There were twenty-five delegates following his speech he had received 
from each of the two organizations In hundreds of letters endorsing the 
thS,.meet‘nf- , , statements he had made with regard

Th« _ chairman's remarks were very to Mr. Rowell. In two of these let- 
Nnd Hê for nomination s. J. tsts cic^Dtion t* n * v - ^*K. McBwan (U.F.O.). Jas Simpson (La- as Litî^ b v hLm ^nd h«. h« s 

bor), and J. G. Whitmore (U.F.O.) were f8 S.ii.fÜ. . ®nd he had hastened 
nominated. Immediately after lomlna- t0 c°rreci his errors. He was prê
tions closed the candidates were rnvtted P*™ to stand by everything he had 
to take places on the platform and were said In March, 1*1*. "I am not in 
called upon to address the convention. the habit," he said, "of making state- 

Mr. Simpson, the first speaker, com- ments which I cannot prove.” 
mented on the unique nature it thé Regarding Reeruitinn.
gathw-lng. repmsenting as It did the two Mr, Rowell had intimated, said Mr.

f Murphy, that he (Mr. Murphy) had*iy» He m islicQ it to oe cl^rly under* m<yt dnno vta :n *.. .istood that he waa not seeking nomlna- d0Tn_e , rt.1Pa ,t .in, , ,egaT5i t0 I?6™!1' 
tlon, but If elected as candidate would *n*f\ *n this Mr. Murphy
work untiringly for legislation directly ea'id he had done all the recru it ling
in the interests of the peoplf. work that the powers who toe would

Hope fer Democracy. _ admit. The president of the privy 
“There was never a time,” said Mr. council had intimated that Mr. Murphy 

Simpson, “when there was so much hope should have visited the front before 
for democracy as the present. If the making his charges. "May I tell the 
people who want the people to .-ule are holMe that the hon. genHlemsn receiv
er aand torget6 d&roes *« the S’^Lnt»°^d
producers are ever to take the reins of 1° make ba tldP to th® front, said 
government, agricultural and industrial Mr. Murphy. Had I been a flnan- 
classes should combine. The resources ole* leech or a political parasite, I 
of the country should be developed for could have made the trip myself." 
the greatest good of the greatest num- The speaker again intervened, and 
her and not for the benefit of a ruling Mr. Murphy sat down, remarking 
few." that he had said all he wan allowed

The speaker stated that of the 822 so- UBtu next session, 
called representatives of the people at Nothino Definite an Tariffpresent in the various provincial houses Won Wadalwh. îim,!£ J ..uL 
and in the federal house of parliament, h*îk ? ,the
only 135 were agrrlculaurists and five government whether it was the inten* 
members of the I.L.P. "The I.L.P. and tion to appoint a commission this fall 
the U.F.O. should unite against a com- for the purpose of revising the tariff, 
mon enemy and put men Into the legis- The minister of finance on the occa- 
lature who understand the problems and sioh of his last budget speech had in- 
would be able to. protect the vital In- Unrated that this would be done, 
terests of the country." * Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that it

Mr. Simpson gave statistics showing was not proposed to appoint a commis- 
that government, under the present sys- , Members of the e-nvernment tem, represented only a small proportion tlj"® mette? ”hnt
of the electorate, and argued that de- rol^ht 'nquire Into the matter, but 
mocracy could not be developed under nothing definite had yet been decided, 
that condition. He advocated proportion- Col. John Currie, rising to a ques- 
al representation and generally outlined tlon of privilege, quoted from The 
the labor platform; spoke in favor of Globe, Toronto, Sept. IS, which, in re
public ownership, and commended the porting his recent speech, stated thkt 

Hydro system; dealt with old ags pen- there were 4000 returned soldiers at- 
sions and state assistance to unemployed, Burwasff orison farm C*ol Purrln Ha and concluded by saying that the farmers “larod ttet m.n» wlïfw
and labor were "sick and tired" of the ?L£ed tbaLt„ ,“L" a en!“ ,^f8 ,tbat 
present government. 4000 men had been sent to this farm.

A Practical Fact. He characterized the statement as
“Cohesion, co-operation between the printed In The Globe “misrepresen- 

farmer and the worker, was a seeming tatton and garbling." 
impossibility, but Is now a practical Sir Sam Hughes asked whether any’

, , steps were being taken by the govern-
.The spacer also stated that the legis- ment to erect suitable memorials to 
lative assembly should be a parliament- nanad’ana In Frnnpp ary workshop, where the members work- tn£. .. * 
ed for the common good, and not a haven „ Gen®ral Mewburn replied that an of- 
ot easy chairs." - fleer had been sent to France by the

J. K. McBwan and J. G. Whitmore de- overseas ministry - to look Into the 
dined nomination. The latter, In giving matter. It was still under considera- 
his reason for refusing, defended the tion. J
farmers against the charge of profiteer- Price Fixing for Milk,
ing, and gaiVStatistic* to show that the —Donald Sutherland asked the millers and packing houses fixed the price ernment as to stÜemem» innearlnv 
of commodities, and not the producer. ln
Mr. Whitmore said that it took three ?he publjc pre8® a”d alleged to have 
generations to produce a wealthy farmer. heen made by the vice-chairman of the 
but that a much shorter time was quite board of commerce with regard to the 
sufficient to produce a wealthy packer. fixing of prices for milk in Ontario 

Re Bhe returned soldiers, Mr. Whit- were correct. He wished to know 
more stated that the veterans were not whether the government would re-
JjSL be nf dl88atlstactt°n. lmburse farmers for toss because of
They went overseas and did good work .hi* nrlce fixing If it waa found on in for their country at $1.10 a day, but the P 1
munitioners made $10 to $15 per day. IT ye8tjFatl°n tbat the price fixed was 
the government had power to conscript to° low-
soldiers, it had also the power to con- The speaker ruled that Mr. Super
script labor. The solution of the eco- land could not discuss the matter any 
nomic and social problems is the ballot, further on the orders of the day. it
and It is the duty of every man to use it. was for me government to reply to

¥r'a^hltmoJe îî°ïed that hl8 Question, if it saw fit.
Simpson 8 candidacy should be made ThprA utar nn t^niv iy,a _unanimous and the proposal was second! ernment P Y fr0m the ,ov*

ed and applauded. ernment.
Mr. Simpson thanked the meeting for 

I the honor, stated that the time was short 
until the election, and urged that all work 
hard for the good of the producers.

Mr. Powers of the U.F.O. and William 
Stephenson, organizer of the I.L.P., also 
spoke.

CANDIDATES IN 
COMING FIGHT

IMPORTANT TOPICS 
FOR RATEPAYERS

/
Go to your heating engineer without de
lay if you want your new Boiler and 
Hadiatoffi installed before. cold weather 
sets in. Insist on having the King 
Boiler, because it saves fuel—a very 
great economy these days.

West York Labor and Farm
ers Give Unanimous 

Approval.

!

Home, Sept. 23.—"If you don’t rise; 
if you don't overthrow the govern
ment which dishonors you, you are un
worthy of calling yourselves Italians." 
This declaration is made by Gabriele 
D’Annunzio in a proclamation ad
dressed to Venice.

In an appeal addressed to Trieste, 
D’Annunzio says: "We are deter
mined to remain in Flume against any 
opposition, determined to starve in its 
streets, to be buried under its ruins, 
burned alive in its houses set on fire, 
meeting with a smile the cruelest 
death. Therefore, we are invincible."

D'Annunzio urges that money and 
supplies be sent to Fiume.

Declares Fiume is Italian.
Leonida Blssolati Bergmaschi, leader 

of the reform socialists, and former 
minister of military aid and war pen
sions, ln- his address today before the 
congress of Italian' socialists, dealing 
with the war, said;

“The end of the war should have 
meant the return to all countries of 
what belonged to them. This program 
won the war. It induced peasants and 
workmen, transformed Into soldiers, to 
rush from their trenches; it rendered 
possible after the Caporetto disaster 
the reconstruction of the army and the 
performance of mirtcles at Monte 
Grapha and on the Piave.

"Similarly, one is confronted with 
ihe problem of peace. We should have 
'solved this problem according to jus- 
tlcé, following the Ideals for which the 
war was fought and won, the chief aim 
being a society of^ nations,/ to which 
victorious Italy should hqkve adhered 
by deeds and not by words.

"Ae we recognize that Fiume is 
Italian, we must recognize that with 
the exception of Zara (capital of Dal
matia) the remainder of Dalmatia is 
Slav."

Hon. G. S. Henry for Con
servatives, and Capt. Little 

for U.F.O. Possible.

Busy Session Deals With 
Lighting, Coal and Co-op

erative Buying.
I!

A well-attended meeting of the North 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ Association execu
tive committee was held at the residence 
Of the president, Dr. E. A. McDonald, 

«88 Broadview avenue, last evening, when 
several important matters were discussed. 
Regarding the better lighting of Danforth 
avenue, the secretary was instructed to 
write tiie board of control requesting that 
more powerful lights to Illuminate the 
entire width of the roadway, the entire 
length of Danforth avenue, be Installed.

Dr. McDonald, chairman, pointed out 
that, owing to the present insufficient 
lighting, the residents are seriously tp- 
conventenced. and many accidents have 
reeulted owing to the lack of proper

A Tonight in Victoria Hell *n the village 
of Unlonville, representatives from all the 
Bast York branches of the United Far
mers’ Co-operative Societies will nomin
ate a candidate to represent their views 
on the floor of the legislature in the 
Queen’s Park. That Capt. ’’Geordle” B. 
Little, formerly commanding the 127th 
York County Battalion, a former council
lor of Scarboro Township, one of the 
champion plowmen of Ontario, and a good 
all-round man, will get the nomination 
goes without saying. Affiliated with the 
U. F. O. will be representatives from the 
labor party and the returned • soldiers. 
The meeting, an open one, is called for 
8 o’clock, and women are cordially in
vited.

m )RSj

iuitJtiiiai Kaaiaiors are aéciarea l»y neatimr aouaratua fWitrne™'^ the most artistic in the trade. TheyTre^ also extra^ nvtd 
R6abi ^oulrlea at our factory or of your dealer WriteBooklet, Comfortable Homes,” sent to your address, free. ”U

STEEL © RADIATION, LIMITED
811 Fraser Avenue. Toronto.

!
accommodation.

ape avenue car line hold-up was 
the subject of a lengthy discussion, and 
It was decided to interview the Ontario 
Railway Board. A committee was ap
pointed, and the secretary Instructed to 
write the railway board to arrange an 
interview at an early date.

The lack of playground equipment for 
Withrow Park was discussed. A.- J. 
Smith pointed out that the equipment, 
consisting of swings, etc., ln Frankland 
School, had been taken down and 
moved.

It was decided to write Parks Commis
sioner C. Chambers requesting that the 
equipment be permanently 
Withrow Park for the convenience of the 
children of the district.

Satisfaction was expressed by the 
meeting regarding the proposed early 
erection of the lavatory near the eastern 
end of the viaduct. Dr. McDonald point
ed out that the order to proceed with 
the building has been received by the 
property commissioner. The site will be 
In Riverdale Park. 25 feet back from 
Winchester drive, and 26 feet back from 
Danforth avenue.

A suggestion to purchase •winter sup
plies of necessities, principally potatoes 
beef, pork, etc., in quantities, for the 
benefit of the members, was discussed 
and will be brought up at the next meet-

Short Sharp Fight.
Official announcement yesterday by the 

government of the dual elections on1 Oc
tober 20, the provincial and the referen
dum started things humming out In the 
county and a short sharp fight is assured. 
While the East York Conservatives have 
not yet officially chosen thêlr candidate 
It is reasonably certain that Hon. Oeorg# 
8. Henry, minister of agriculture, will be 
the government candidate.

Bast York Liberals have so far made 
no move to put a candidate ln the field, 
but a meeting of the North Toronto men 
is called for Thursday night in the Eg- 
linton town hall to talk over the outlook 
and maybe arrange for a convention in 
the near future. It is a well-known fact 
generally conceded, that the executive 
have no outstanding man ln sight. Alex. 
Bruce, of Almira, who contested the rid- 
lnF once, Is not anxious to be the stand- 
ard-bearer, nor yet is ex-Warden. Jona
than Nigh. This much is known.

Thanksgiving and Armistice days be 
celebrated on Nov, 11, was finally 
carried, the vote standing yeas 34 and 
nays 32. Dr. H. S. Beland asked whe
ther it could be referred back to com
mittee on third reading and was told 
that it could be done. The bill was 
ported out of committee.

By-elections Bill.
The debate on the second reading 

of s. W. Jacobs’ bill to amend the 
house of commons act was then 
tinued. f

Hon. C. J. Doherty saw some good 
features in Mr. Jacobs’ bill, but there 

some clauses he could not agree 
with; The fixing of a period of sixty 
days within which an election must 
take place to fill a vacancy might not 
be suitable enough, tho some step 
along this line would probably be sup
ported. He thought the bill should be 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections.

Mr. Jacobs, closing the debate, ac
cepted the suggestion of the minister 
of justice and was satisfied to have 
the bill go to the committee on privi
leges and elections. Irt regard to the 
section of the bill dealing with making 
polling day a holiday, he said he was 
not wedded to that section, and when 
the bill was before committee he 
might either amend the clause or strike 
it out altogether.

Mr. Doherty then moved that the 
bill be sent to the committee 
and this was carried.

DRINKING ENDS IN 
FATAL STABBI

;

H
V

re-> .

(Continued From Page 1.)re
house to the street, putting the blood 
stained knife back ln his pocket. 
Charles Hansen remained in the 
house with his dying friend while , 
Mrs. Smith ran to a corner store and 
telephoned to Claremont street police 
station. After doing this she fol
lowed Fred Hansen along the street, 
At the orner of Henry and Baldwin 
streets, she stood on the opposite side 
of the street and called to Policeman | 
Dan Gracey. Gracey apprehended the 
prisoner and took him to West Dun- : 
das street station and from there to 
detective headquarters.

Without Avail
Plainciothesmeo Ward; and Clark

son were sent from No. 2 division--»* 
th® St- Andrew’s street home. Ward 
and Clarkson applied a pad to the 
wounded man in an effort to stop the 
bleeding. The police ambulânee was I 
called apd the Injured man taken to I 
Grace Hospital, where he died one I 
hour later. , e 1

The body was removed from the 
hospital to the morgue and a coron
er s inquest will be held tonight, 
night.

The knife and whiskey bottle were Lake" b>' the police and Detective 
, Strohm endeavored 

Lp? .AhtKt0 fl-nd out where the whis- 
Key ,iad been purchased. '

con-erected in

I
were!

: '

Washington Was Informed
Washington, Sept. 23.—The Italian 

government was informed last July 
of the plans of Lieutenant Col. Gab
riele D'Annunzio for his Fiume ad
venture, according to the Italian So
cialist paper Avanti, extracts from 
which were cabled today from Geneva 
to the official information bureau 
here of the kingdom of the Serba 
Croats and Slovene*. The paper also 
asserted that the allies were told of 
the action of D’Annunzio accomplices 
in Fiume long before the soldier-poet 
carried out his campaign.

Iondon, Sept. 23.—In official circles 
here the opinion was expressed today 
that Italy sincerely desires to solve 
theFiume situation. It is understood 
that the Italian military authorities 

j have issued orders that participants 
in raids who do not return to their 
units within five days shall be posted 
os deserters and punished with the 
utmost rigor.

Foreign Minister Resigns 
Rome, Sept. 23.—Tomasso Tittoni, 

Italian foreign minister, has resigned 
because of the Fiume Incident, 
cording to an announcement by The 
jGlornale D'ltalta.

; I EARLSCOURT

Alderman Brook Sykes of Ward Six 
was agreeably surprised by the sudden 
arrival home of his

:

lng.young soldier- 
brother early yesterday morning. Corp. 
Joe Sykes came back on the S.S. Cor
sican and reached Earlscourt before 
the telegram despatched from Quebec 
10 hours previously, which had been 
held up. Sykes also brought with him 
hi* pretty young bride, formerly Miss 
EJvelyn May Richmond, of Manchester, 
England. Corp. Sykes lias seen five 
years’ active service at the front and 
is not >el 25 years old, having 
listed before -he was 20, and has 
caped Injury, save for a couple of 
scratches, and has never been under 
hospital treatment He is one of five 
brothers who joined up at 
break of the war in 1914, one brother, 
Eddie, was killed in France. Sykes 
was attached to the 3rd Field Am
bulance, Divisional Training Co., and 
passed thru all the battles front the 
Somme until armistice was signed and 
then with t-hc Canadian troops march
ed into Germany with the allied army 
of occupation. Altho escaping Injury 
himself, Sykes lost nearly every one of 
his comrades who enlisted with him 
in 1914. After resting young Sykes 
will probably go Into the real estate 
business with his brother, the alder-1 
man.

Coal Combines Criticized.
The coal combines were severely criti

cized by many members, and a sugges
tion along the lines of united action to 
combat the coal owners will he further 
considered.

The feeling of the meeting was that 
coal is being held up by the coal barons 
ln order to force an advance in price.

An interesting address on the es tab- 
lishment of co-operative stores thruout 

!the country, on the English plan, was 
delivered by J. Williamson, representative 
of the Co-Operative Association.
It was decided to hold the annual meet

ing and election of officers in Frankland 
scnooi, Logan avenue, on Tuesday, Oct. 7.

1
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SOLDERS' CONWITIH. Mircouitt
es-

DISGRACEFUL SIDEWALKS.the out- NEW STEAMER SERVICE
The disgraceful condition of the 

board sidewalk on Erie terrace is a 
source °f continual complaint by the 
residents. The wood is in a dilapidat
ed state and a source of danger to 
pedestrians by reason of nails stick
ing out in various places.

The matter will be brought before 
the next meeting of the

(Continued From Page 1.) the eervTce’^f6^' Padflc” s£iï£hbl 1

asps %°Z :
Mexico arrived here today from Lon
don. The ship is bound for the west 
coast of South America and is carrying 
189 passengers for ports on that coast.

The company* steamship Victoria, 
which arrived here three days ago 
from the west coast of South America,' 
left earlier in the day for London 
carrying 190 passengers.

;
ac- the liability by $8,750,000 Pensions 

made In the United States, number 
2,951 and in Great Britain 7,624.

Expenditures to July 31 were $81,- 
311,145, of which $2,725,833 was «for ad
ministration.

Estimates for the fiscal year 1919-20 
were given as $30,000,000 and at the 
peak load the expenditure for a fiscal 
year would be $38,684,283.

Over 1,000 on Staff.
Of the staff there were 488 males 

and 744 females in Canada and 110 
males in Great Britain, 352 of the 488 
male members of the staff were form
er members of the C. E. F. and It was ^_ . „ , .
hoped to reduce the staff by the end terv^h^-vnr0»#’ fept’ .28~R- J- Slat- 
of the fiscal year -from a total of 1,- Lv°f ^rnprlor- wae today
842 to 00. A gradual reduction of the ?eif th? ridh,/^ ^n^te ,t0 con"

« “• »*• * »->•"•
didate, are also in the field.

I
* ;

In
[i :«!!
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i Foreign Minister Tittonl’s position 
( in (he Italian cabinet has been ope of 

, growing difficulty recently because of 
(the Flume developments.
-.ported not to have been In 
agreement with Premier Nlttl over the 

I stand taken regarding the D’Annun- 
f zio coup, and as head of the Italian 
' peace mission at Paris, he has been 
unsuccessful so far in bringing about 
a solution of the Fiume question by 
the peace conference. The most re
cent plan for an adjustment which he 
participated in arranging is said to 
have been approved by Great Britain 
and France, but American endorse
ment is understood to have been lack

ing, intimations from sources close to 
i Ih-estdent Wilson being that there had 
been no change in his views long ago 
expressed, that Fiume should not go 
to Italy.

, local rate
payers’ association and the civic auth
orities.He Is re

entireill It
B: STEAM HEAT FOR WITHROW.. |

:
A new steam heating plant has been 

installed in Withrow School, which 
was formerly heated by hot air and 

Oukwood Masonic Lodge attended a found insufficient for heating the large 
lodge me>ting at York Masonic building.
Temple, Yonge street, last night, sev
eral initiations taking place, 
suitable premises can be secured ln 
the Oakwood district, meetings will | 
continue to be held at York Masonic 
Lodge. Indications are that a strong 
membership will eventually join up in 
this northwest district.

A number of Oakwood and Earis- 
court residents interested In the new R. J. Slattery of Amprior

I* Liberal Choice in Renfrew
: ;j

Until

• OAKWOOD
in

BUILDING ACTIVITY.

The executive committee of the 1919 'bVi,s„c°Vrt dl'.t'!lcl8- 
Earlscourt Fall Fair have decided to are moR?i"v !! 1?2^seB if?!®r, construction 
present the prizes in silver cups, eeml-’detlched “** solid brlck type and 
medals, shields and products at a pub- Twenty-five are in various stages of 
lie meeting to be held at Belmont construction for Miller Brothers, Lauder 
Hall, West St. Clair avenue, on Tues- ?^?Sue,’ and n}n? ar® being erected on 
duy, October 7, and any winners who builders j'he>. same f]rm ot
have not yet received their cash prizes are being buUt on wist st* cia®!? ave°n,^ 
will be paid on that evening. A con- and Nairn evenugtin the Earlscourt 
ceit will follow the prize-giving. tion.

per day were being transferred to 
Great Britain at present and It is esti
mated that it will be necessary to 
maintain a. staff there for a year or 

The charges ln all cases are 
paid by the pension board so that the 
■peneihoner does not lose. Very few of 
the doctors employed by the pensions 
board are civilians and these are be
ing discharged, except in the case of 
specialists on certain cases and treat
ments.

Resignations of Ministers 
Mr. E. B. Devlin asked whether a 

report which he had seen in The 
•Ottawa Journal to the effect that 
Hon. N. W. ‘Rowell and Hon. A. K.
Maclean were about to resign from 
the government was correct. — -■

Sir George Foster replied that Mr.
Devlin could hardly expect the gov
ernment to answ'er such a question.
He must leave the honorable gentle
man In-suspense on tjiia matter. .. _, .

Th-e house took up second reading ✓ MacNeil Questions,
of a bill for carrying into effect the Mr.'MacNeil, for the G.W.V.A., ask- 
treaty of peace. Mr. Doherty, minis- etL-Col. Margeeon with regard to tumc- 
ter of Justice, said the purpose of the tional cases. Col. Margeeon stated in 
•till was to give authority to the gov- .reply that 90 per cent of the men who 
ernment to put Into effect such pro- were chronic kickers were ln this 
visions of the treaty as for Instance, class.

ÜQuidating the properties of could cura these functional or hy- 
°n,als Canada- sterlcal cases if the men would eub-

km Z e referred to a clause mit to treatment, but in a great many 
in empowering the governor- cases they refused treatment alto-.C,V,tVpas8 orders-in-oouncil getter, be rfecessarv^nr^th? appea,r to him k> The advisability of commuting pen- 
the*1 treaty " rryln* ,out„^ Bnons and Paying a man the whole
of that nowfrA uL ftrUctlon 8um in ca8h was broached.

ôr then —

riédh ate ‘he teuü!"car* of dleaWed men to the* United “state* 
mlttee * Went lnto cora- he said ln answer to a question. The
-dr'b^rraZr ihe ^u,. ^t'fr^ulenT^s MX

any Intention on th/part'of tte^o?! S”1 lnv*8ti^tlo"s into various
d??“n"teuncnendH™'dVnoT^hink tT commutin* smaH pensions Into life in
clause would carrv th=t VJl! k !he ,uran^e tor pensions, Colonel Marge- tlon Carry that interpréta- son thought the scheme a good one,

but d.d not think many soldiers would 
go into It.

S. Maber, secretary of the depart
ment of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, 
stated that the number of applications 
for loans approved to Aug. 30 was 23,- 
896 and the amount of loans approved 
$80,906,130, There were 10,293 loans 
at an average of $3002. The total loans 
estimated to March 31,1920, is $46,- 
906,130. The largest amount of loans 
approved In one week since operations 
began was in the week ending Aug. 23 
when the total war $2,271,591.

F«r Agricultural Training.
The number of applicants 

mended for agricultural training 
2876 and the number training 642 It 
was estimated that if 50,000 soldiers 
were settled by the department the 
total amount placed out on loan by the 
board would reach $160,000,000.

Estimated total requirements to 
March 31. 1820, was $1,776,278, for 
which $928,070 was for salaries. There 

►were *18 ma|e and 301 female employ
es, and 95 per cent of the males were 
returned soldiers.

Uneasiness in Paris. AWARD WIFE $11,600.

= 0!LaWX8ept’ 28~Mrs. Warner L. 
Booth of Ottawa was awarded $11,600 
by a jury In the assizes court tere 
today against the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company. Her husband, an 
employe of the militia department, 
killed by an electric ear.

Paris, Sept. 23.—Uneasiness is 
growing in peace conference circles 
in regard to the situation in Fiume.
It is feared that the movement start
ed by Gabriele d’Annunzio may spread 
to other parts of the Dalmatian coast 
and result in the occupation of Zara,
Cattaro and other towns with large 
Italian populations, located in dis
tricts where the majority or inhabit- The 12 o’clock noon Lansdowno civic

The D , dar was held UP for some time yester-The Jugo-tilav delegation in Parie day at the lower end of Lansdowne 
y aPPrch*n*lv« and the avenue owing to a number of cattle 

situation generally is regarded as that got in front of the car and 
one which might conceivably develop fused to budge. Eventually, the 
into a serious war. . ductor had to lend assistance to the

racing National Crisis. driver and the cattle were finally
Rome, Sept. 2„.—The Trltouna com- driven off to the south side of the 

meeting on the conference of political avenue, 
leaders and statesmen with

so.

■!l Don’t forget Scarboro Fair, to be held 
at Agineeurt, Sept. 24. \

wasI sec-
:

BEACHES

];£ PEACE AT WILLIAMSON? OAKVILLEDANFORTH
'

DENTON MISSION CONCERT.CENTRAL RATEPAYERS.
—.'PV? i9enirfJ Council of Ratepayers’
£srif“»™“ils s®.
George Shields, president, will preside.

Strike of Children Ends In Return to 
"School—Parente Incensed.

re-
con-

The doctors claimed they ..ra,ÎS:.*8r&5'
*”•> »™

i
Balack acompanled on the organ! 1

An address was liven by R.y. xf,
tin** Cc"h pa8^br' and Cullahan occupied J

I :
ffl ;

According to the president of the Home 
and School Club, peace and orderliness 
prevailed thruout Williamson Road School 
yesterday, and the pupils, obedient to the 
Instructions of their parents, and the ex
pressed wish of their former principal, 
Mr. Davis, settled down to the ordinary 
routine o fthe establishment, and 
respectful and obedient to their 
principal, Mr, Valentyne.

The parents, however, are more de
termined than ever to put an end to the 
existing state of affairs regarding the 
board of education mismanagement, and 
arrangements were made by the recent
ly-formed comm’ittee of representative 
citizens to place the matter before Hon. 
Dr. Cody at a special Interview this room
ing, at ten o’clock.

Mrs. I. H. Siegel, a member of the 
committee, in an Interview with The 
World yesterday, said: “The citizens of 
Toronto are now thoroly aroused regard
ing the high-handed methods of the 
board of education. It is now a case of 
‘the last straw breaking the camel's 
back,' and the remark made to the depu
tation which appeared before the school 
'board that it Is a case of ‘bringing up 
father,’ is thoroly uncalled for, and, from 
the emphatic protest of the citizens, is 
more a case of the parents bringing up 
their children, and to see that the board 
of education carry out their duties fo 
both parents and children.”

Another Version.
According to the statement of a Kings- 

wood road resident, where two children 
are pupils at Williamson Road . 
there are still a number of pup 
strike, who refuse to

A sketch
King

Victor Emmanuel to be held Thurs
day, says :

“We are facing a crisis of a na- 1 
tional character involving the highest1 
permanent interests ot— the 
country, which_cannot be solved from 
a personal viewpoint, even by one 
party, but must have behind Its solu
tion the whole national! opinion. Italy 
must he united with a firm internal 
discipline, with a view of obtaining 
the complete satisfaction of her 
pirations.’

J”' EAST TORONTO
LEASIDE:

. j |
! :i:

r P

were
new1 ColonelLEADER CORPS CLASSES.■ i entire C. N. R. KEEP BUSY.m In connection with the East Toronto 

ï .M..C.A. the first instruction for the 
members of the Leader Corps was 
given at Malvern Collegiate Institute 
last evening by G. H. Famworth, phy
sical instructor, who has adopted a 

method and one which promises 
be a Freat success. All boys in 

the district are invited to join and 
applications will be received by J. H. 
Pearson, secretary, or C. R, WilkinS. 
boys work secretary.

For the recreation of the adult 
members the new pool tables installed 
in the building on Main street will 
be opened toda.v and can Jb 
between the hours of 10.30 
10.30 p.m.

Upwards 0f 360 men' are engaged on 
repairs and overhauling a large num
ber of locomotives and coaches at the 
C. N. R. layout, Le aside, and addi
tional mechanics are being taken on 
daily at the various shops, 
pected an extra coach will shortly be 
attached to the jitney train which 
transports the workmen to and from 
North Toronto.

The Great Non-A.coholic 
Tonic Stimulant

tj

FORT-REVIVERas-
FORTIF1ES AND .REVIVES

NEWMAN’S
FORT-REVIVER
Is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain their 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking care of ' their 
HEALTH as well 
suiting their oleasure.

It is ex-

FOODSTUFFS FOR FIUME
In regard to the scheme of

Rome. Sept. 23.—Premier Nlttl has 
arranged with the Italian Red Cross 
to supply Fiume with the necessary 
foodstuffs in order to preclude any 
suffering there.

The ,

An appeal has been made by In
terests at Leaside to the Provincial 
Hydro-Electric 

extend

:

b/ adherence to the terms of the 
peace treaty.

Power Commission 
the system to that 

suburb. Leaside is experiencing 
considerable expansion both 
dustrially and residentially, but I 

v.m08t u5efnt need now is for house ! 
ngnting-. A local commission foRipr^d * . „
by the Canada Wire and Cable Com- ar blaze waa caused last
pany Is building a large number nt nls:ht when a number of old box car* 
houses for workers in ^hefr fldorv tTi'I at the G’ T’ R- dump at
and lights for these houses are neeala Yo'Lk yards. East Toronto,
almost at once. There is'also a demand reflection of the conflagration
for a few street lights d was witnessed in all parts of the city,

and for many miles Into the county.
Many remarks were passed by citl- 

zens who witnessed the blaze to the 
effect that the old lumber might have 
oeen given to applicants to 
winter fuel instead of sending 
firewood up in smoke.

to e used 
a.m. andFlume correspondent of The 

i Giornale D’ltalia says that one of the 
, representatives of General Badoglio 

w.as so Inspired by the patriotism he 
observed at Fiume that he said to 
D’Annunzio:

"After Garibaldi’s expedition of 1000 
yours is the greatest in history. All 
the besieging troops 

, favor."
; Asked how he would receive Gen- 
■1*ral Badoglio if the general

see

t Mm
I# if

in-i iifi
lllilli GOOD FUEL WASTED.I Thanksgiving Day.

J™ lbe evfning further consideration 
îff f?Ve,n, îî E- pedlow’s bill to fix
dav b^*£iVlnS Pay for the second Mon
day in November. At the last reading 
an amendment was moved to clause 1 
making the date November 11, instead
at Vhl?ef.ond Monday in November and 
at that time Hon. C. J. Doherty sug- 
gested that the bill be left for a short 

stime until it was possible .
Public opinion on the matter.
JHon. C. J. Doherty said it had 
oeen anticipated that 
would have been reached 
waa his own view he was expressing 
'yhfn,.he «W he thought it desirable 
that the matter should stand over for 
a short time.

Mr. Pedlow said be had no desire to 
press the matter at this juncture 

Wants Two Holidays.
He- P. McGibbon advised celebrating 

the days separately. Thanksgiving Day, 
he said, had been set for a definite 
purpose. It should be kept for that 
purpose.

The amendment, which provides that

1 : 1= ‘
I » BiOil- Sii Miai-s

1 "Ell
'% j E f!
e is

are in your School,
on as con-... « _ return tountil Mr. Davis is reinstated, 

the pupils were brought bisk 
police, and others remain at home. Trie 
lady was further Informed that the 
new principal Is a Jew, which WasYound 
to be incorrect on enquiry at the sdhool.

Altho most of the pupils have returned, 
the discontent among the children Is sraT 
prevalent, and disrespect is shown to the 
”*w Principal by many of the older pu! 
plis, who shout for the former principal, 
Mr. Davis, and mak* disrespectful re
marks and actions in 
Valentyne,

hool
Man Of, . t - — went to

him, p Annunzlo replied: “If Gen
eral Badoglio comes as a friend I will 
receive him cordially as a guest. If
tend!?!8 î,° ,te“ me that Flume be 
handed to Italy I will throw my arms
around his neck. If he comes to bar
gain, I won t receive him.”

by e
The Tonic
with a 
Genuine 
Medical 
Guarantee 1 
on every 
bottle.

SCORE’S SEPTEMBER 
SALE.

recom- 
wasdiscount

> il to aounai CI 1use for 
goodJnhrto%^r8^^„Tt

Sale as one could expect 
where tho genuineness of 
the quality and the actual 
price reductions 
been

not Ithis business 
- eo soon. It

:

m f STREETSVILLE FAIR< • 1 k

diamonds have
proven again and 

again. Never wasm„„ umly ,5 r â°

auguration and never has OntarioB“»S0W S* fancy hor8es In 
“The House That Quality Reduced rates on C. P. R.

Built” had more excellent assortments S heemnrt " ’ 8Sh°o1 children’s 
to present. "The Scores Are Famous driving nnnLfl d. sla"d’ horse racing. Tailors.” 77 West King StreeL^0US * <

presence of Mr.
Role

Agent*:

MBMBS.MACI-j,, .4
* WOOD. 
301 M-Ar. 
thnr St., 

Winnipeg.

CASH OB CBBUtT 
Be sure and oar 

r-.oek. no we guar**. 
'.<• to »*ve you moot*. 

JACODSBIOL 
Diamond Importera, 
IS long# Areas* 

Toron t*

CLARKSON.
Auto bus transit service everv two 

hours between Sunnyside and Clark- 
son from 7.45 a.m. to 11.45 p.m., from 
24th to 27th September. Change of 
time, September 28th.

ai.
KIngstoi)r-Ont.—The body of

uvu/d r U,b ptserday afternoon near 
Wolfe Island is believed to be that of -,
MlT»M,ber °J, Lhe crew of steamer ! 
Mlneola, which went down in Lake I 
Ontario last fall. ^ Ke 1

a man
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mm» YONOB STREET BLBTATOIW.
On account of the large 

the elevator» near the North Yonge 
Entrance, customer* are reminded 
new electric elevator* near the Booth 
(Main) Yonge Street Entrance. They are 
commodious and convenient.

, «RAINBOW VALLEY”
ÜAfeBok by L. L. Montgomery, author 
f J »n«»> of Green Gables.” Price, EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS 
FALL WEATHER —GREASY PAVEMENTS

who use 
Street 

of theKOI m•nut
11*.F —Book Dept., Main Floor.

■

Put on Your “Non-Skids”
If You Use 30 x 3

PUT ON
“ROAD KINGS"

Channel Bar Bumpers EATON Tire Cut FillerBBS
SCUT rilLQ
sssss]

i I
imran-l

/

vas <x
us designers'to he 
rapid radiators ofsrss. w««

....... ». %
'g0&\The bar is 2 inches, chan- 

The brackets are of 
Price,

For Fords only.
HÉI nickel polished steel, 
malleable iron in black enamel finish.

“A stitch in time saves nine,** and so H h 
with tires. Fill the cuts in your tires with this 
special EATON tiré filler preparation and you 
will be money in pocket in the end. Set com
prises 1 tin of Cut Filler and t tin of Cement 
Price, set, 60c.

1-MITED
•it mm\&m V. 1Vj_ fetch, 88.75. g.
k *• mENDS IN 

1 STABBING ■RE-NU-CAR OutfitX
Rear Tire Holder for 

Fords &co!-

They’re Guaranteed for 
3500 Miles

Have a Special Tread That 
Grips and Gives You That 

Confident Feeling
They’re a Special 
Value at $19.50

>
id From Page 1.) * St*0reel, putting the blood 
3uck in his pocket.
i remained in the 
« dying friend while
to a comer store and 

-laremont street polies 
doing this she f0l- 

nsen along the street 
f Henry and Baldwin 
j on, ,the opposite side 

id called to Policeman 
racey apprehended the 
ok him to West Dun. 
on and from there te 
uarters. 
bout Avail 
en Ward and Clark- 
.tom No. 2 division--te 
’s street home. Ward 
Applied a pad to the
ii an effort to stop the 
police ambulance was 
injured man taken to

where he died one
i

b removed from the 
morgue and a coron- 
be held tonight.

\O:
w

i 2; 10t>3 O:5 With the above outfit any car owner can 
make his car look practically new. There is 
enough of each article to renovate and refinish 
the whole car. The oufit includes the following 
articles:

One can of Black Body Color and Varnish.
One can of Gear Color and Varnish.
One can of Top Dressing for exterior of top.
One can of Flat Black for interior of top.
One can of Upholstery Polish.
One can of Brass Polish.
One large Brush for Body Coat
One Brush for Running Gear.
One Brush for Stain.
One Chamois Skin.
One sheet of Sandpaper.
One piece of Cheese-cloth.
One Bundle of Waste.

Price, complete outfit, 84.95.

:A :? m/ 0!

*I
.IfFor carrying tires on the rear of Ford cars. 

It has a special bracket for holding license plate 
and rear tail light. Carries two tires. Finished 
in black enamel. Price, each,«83.95.

t
:6»;$ 96S !•; ;

ma 1/whiskey bottle were 
.lice and Detectlve- 
Strohm Ford Slip Covers F/endeavored 

d out where the whis- 
urchased.

V. Plain Tread Tires, size 30 x 
priced at $1 7.50.

“ROAD KING” inner tubes, size 30 x 
3 1-2, are priced at each $2.75.

3 1-2,9d1 are
iHlv

/

I
1ER SERVICE

Ça Cocoa Fibre Running Board 
Mat

4
[opt. 23.—Inaugurating 
me Pacific Steamship 
pngland to South Atn- 
York, the steamship 
here today from Lon- 
[is bouncf for the west 
kmerica and is carrying 
or ports on that coast 
Is steamship Victoria, 
here three days ago,, 
bast of South Amtricâ, 
the d.ay for London 
psengers.

A set of these Slip Covers will save the leather 
i ' upholstering on a new car and cover up all the 

[worn spots on an old one. These are absolutely 
dust and practically waterproof. The seams are 

m bound with imitation leather. The set consists 
of covers for front and rear seats and covers for 
doors with pockets and a sleeve type envelope for 
covering bows. Price, set complete, 815.75. 

(1917-18-19 models only.)

M«T AT Awe iwm i

Cocoa Fibre Mat for running board, dosely 
woven fibre of fine durable quality. Price, each, 
plain, 8l.50.

With colored border, 81.75.

Illustrating Lane’s Control Auto Jack. Price, $6.00
Jack ie placed on the 38-inch handle and pushed under the 

car. operated entirely from the outer end of the handle, and pulled 
out again after using, without any necessity for getting under the 
car or in contact with any dirt or grease. Lifting capacity 8,000 *>s.- 
Price fO.OO. _____

3

if Amprior 
Choice in Renfrew Ford Cut-OutMossberg No. 17 Socket 

Wrench Set Marvel Steam Vulcaniser

;Jlta
: kT /ILL®

60j, Sept. 23.—R. J. Slat- 
Amprior, was today 

fal candidate to con- 
pf South Renfrew In 
l-rio elections. I%m. T. 
^vinclal treasurer, and 
klenelle, farmers’ can
in the field.

IV Wi
»

*-JtlEstimates for Slip Covers for other makes of 
• | cars may be had on application. mPractically any adjustment on a Pcrrd 

carl may be made with this doulble-end Bask
et wrench set. Has special oval socket, one 
square socket and seven different hexagon 
socket sizes. Price, set $3.00.

«IWIFE $11,600. Furnished complete with reive, leek, 
pedal, spring and cable. Price 86c.

23.—Mrs. Warner L. 
. was awarded $11,800 
ie assizes court here 
he Ottawa Electric 
ly. Her husband, an 
lilitia department, was 
trie car.

\
Foot Accelerator Rest Ford Radiator CapSBn For use on tubes or casings. Price, each.A rocking foot rest, 

fits behind the accel
erator. Price, each

83.00.

□ .S 60c. Yankee Running Board PumpVILLE
I

Made of brass with black enamel finish. 
Price, each 40c.

ION CONCERT.

Ices of the Denton Mii- 
jridge. a well-attended 
I by the boys and girls 
pot recently. A sketch ■ 
loins of Miss Canada, •& 
[ed, and musical items >
I the ministrels, Mrs. B. ! 
B on the organ, 
h riven by Rev. 5L 

W. Cullahan occupied

I Department Location Changes
On and After Thursday the Rugs, Carpets, Linoleums and All Floor 

Coverings Will Be Located on
Building, Corner James and Albert Streets

THE FOLLOWING HOUSEFURNISHINGS, FORMERLY ON THE 
FOURTH FLOOR, STORE, ARE NOW LOCATED ON THE 

SECOND FLOOR, FURNITURE BUILDING

Adjustable Wind Shield Mirror. Has heavy 
plate-glass mirror and black back and arm, with 
nickel trimming. Each, 83.25.

WJ
Clamps to running board, has easily operated, 

3-piece handle of malleable iron in black finish 
and is furnished with pressure gauge and rubber 
tubing. Folds up into small space. Price, each, 
86.50.

the Main Floor of the FurnitureMon-A.coholic
Stimulent

Mossberg No. 14 Socket 
Wrench Set

EVIVER
ND REVIVES

MAN'S
(EVIVER Schrader Tire Tester.-5#\
pf the finest con- 
It juices, and will 
ostHEALTH- 
nic. It contains 
Fortifying and 
pwers, and is 
pmmended for 
t to retain their 
(trength. Those 
| regularly will 

of their

>5

I Curtains and Curtain Nets, Window Blinds, Curtain Poles and Brass Rods, Drapery and 
Upholstery Goods, Window Shades, Fringes, Lamp Shades, Lamp Shade Silks, Filet Goods, 
Floor Lamps, Cretonnes, Flags, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, Wall Papers, Paints 
and Pictures.

1 Guaranteed to be absolutely accurate. Price, 
$1.75. - .I

■S Ford Rubber Matsis®care 
Ls well as con* 
Pleasure.

Q

ii‘ This is one of the largest and most complete
Each set isi. Sets made for automobile use.

(packed in wooden box and contains 1 large
ratchet wrench and extension bar, 1 Mossberg 
take-down handle and extension bar, 1 offset 
Socket wrench, nickeled pliers, 8-inch pipe 
wrench, double end wrench set. consisting of five 
wrenches, Universal joint, .3 special spark plug 
sockets, 3 screwdriver bits| Cotter pin extractor, 
23 hexagon sockets and 1 1 square sockets. Sizes 

I - from 13-32” to 1 9-32"V Price, set, $18.00.

ms
‘3

hi- .
Suitable for Ford models 1915 to 1919. The 

mets are made from heavy rubber materhit, with 
proper openings for levers. Price, $2.00,T. EATON C«t—*** 1

I
- L...

i

GOLDEN JUBILEE 19191869 “BETTER SERVICE”“SHORTER HOURS”
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m., Closing at S p.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAY
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COULD NOT STOP WORKERS WELFARE 
A VITAL PROBLEM —Hwe Bank* Canada-VETERANS

1HU1MESItems of Interest to Returned Sol
diers WHI Be Printed In Ttvfs 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent I*.

.

Hon. Dr. Cody Addresses In
ternational Association of 

Accident Commissions.

D. A. McCarthy Represents Canadian Racing Associ
ations and W. E. Raney the Social Service Council— 
Commissioner Rutherford Promises Foil Investigation

Every office of the Home Bank is in readv mm 
mumcation with the Bond Department at the Head
Staîdin» r°rmatl0n fromPt}y and freely supplied

- stagbk fo™°°oV™S=sBOndS °r any of ,he ™’=

Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives”__
Made From Fruit Juices.EVIDENCES SHOWN 

OF RESTLESSNESSI
address ot welcome from 

^r- ,Cody- minister of education 
r°r Ontario, and addresses from many 

exponents of workmen’s com
pensation acts in America, many of 

Pointing to the need of considér
ai®-P81’ last and always the welfare 
Sfroüî6 w°rket. specially championing 
direct state claims adjustments, fea
tured yesterday’s open session of the 
convention of the International Asso- 
ciation of Accident Commissions, held 
at the King Edward Hotel.

Hon. Dr. Cody 
come last night 
ferre

112 Coburg St., St. John, N.B.
‘‘I feél I must tell you of the great 

benefit

Csnsdlen Press Dispatch.
Ottawa, Sept. Z*.—-Commissioner J. 

G. Rutherford this morning opened 
Mm investigation Into 
açd race track betting in the rooms 
of the railway commission here There 
was but a sparse attendance at

pari-mutuel system came under the 
class described by the criminal code as 
a common betting house. The Cana- 

horee racing d*an law should not be set aside for 
the advantage of any section of the 
community, native or foreign. Foreign 
professional gamblers should not be 

the permitted to carry on common betting 
hearing and the greater part of the | houses at Fort Erie and Windsor under 
morning was taken up with state- th® protection of the law of Canada.
mente bv counsel cenreiervUn» 11 was wlth some personal embar-
menta by counsel representing the rassment, said Mr. Raney, that he
social service council of Canada and must refer to the appointment of Dr. -G.W.V.A. was a noticeable fact at last 
the Canadian Racing Association. D. Rutherford as commissioner. Dr. night’s general meeting- held in 0«Iujjb»4 medfcln* • ’ ’ 
A- McCarthy, K.C., of Toronto, ap- îuUtfl6rî°rd,’ must be recalled, was bus Hall. I* was also apparent that the 
peared for the association, and the “l68" cal*ed before a special recent accusations made by J. Harry
social service council was represent- by the lnterest^whi’c^were0^^ Flynn’ agftinst certaln offlclal8 ot tha 

*d by W. K Raney, K.C. to the Miller Bill of 1916, and in his
In the course of a Statement of the ®v*d«bce he took a definite attitude in 

attitude of his clients toward racing, £1°,°vlatî™ 1?1=h 
Mr. Raney read a letter which had Sw. u f0r by thT Jockey Club«.
been written by the legislative com- an“ w*"ek eventuated in the amend- 
mittee of the social service council , ,® cr m^na^ code.

Borden, protesting . Commissioner Rutherford said that 
against the appointment of Dr. Ruth- , was BOrry that time had not 
erford as commissioner. The protest m‘tted the substitution of 
was made on the ground, that Dr, [nan for commission, in view of the 
Rutherford had appeared before a *acl that his appointment was not ac- 
special committee of the house of cel>table-
commons in 1910 a* a witness for the now he before the government, 
race track Interests, and had stated d,d not think, however, that anything not
his belief that some system of race cou,d he gained by the discussion of had taken place that the second reso- 
track betting was necessary. M* qualifications -for commissioner, lution was out of order. Comrade

Raney’s Objection. The object that the government had p’Grady first vice-president of the
In view of this action, the council ln vlew was simply to have a careful branch d‘;®lar®d tkat he wished to see 

had stated He belief that the commis- inquiry gathering as much evidence tJjati Vand above fu he believed ' that 
bioner could not approach the question a« possible. All -parties might rest n0 government official should he allowed 
of race track betting with an open i assured that his report would be in to Fold executive position». “There must 
mind. The letter, said Mr. Raney, accord with the evidence contained. ve something in the well that is gradu- 
had been acknowledged by the prime He Was sorry that his appointment «ally coming t.o the surface,” he declared, 
minister’s secretary, who had prom- was not satisfactory to all, but it "when the officials of the association 
ised that it would receive cbnsidera- might be impossible for the govern- have not made President Flynn prove his 
lion. No further answer had been merit to name a man who would charges against them.” The speaker 
made. ? pleas-’ all parties added that Mr. Flynn was a good speak-
obi^ti™ nt*yrTk hlS C“?h had n° Sen. BtrfceUrt'i, First Witness. kSrM menly
ini They r^rded ît™ s a°nToth^r Senator A. Belcourt, president of on the statement of another, and untU
sport. Their objection was to the Mb’was^prepuredf'to^alt "until charges had
carrying on of the business of betting r/rthS*1 M Mr; Veen proven and, if they were found to
and gaming. It should not be permit- „art„ -, ®a*d he had succeeded ^ true> why then he would discard his 
ted on race tracks any more than it Mr’ ”• Mcuibern as president t in button, but until then he was a loyal 
would be allowed In a common bet- 1914 aDd had then accepted'the Presi- worker in the cause of the association,
ting house. He contended that the d’sft®y on the understanding that the He stated himself decidedly in favor of
amendment to the èrlmtnal code in Pari-mntua] system of betting would the 12000 gratuity. “If they are going 

, 1910, which legalized race track bet- be installed The capital stock of the to throw away half 
ting, was procured by self-seeking dBh was *204,255; Investment in land, an ^«ItlcmaU *2000^’^ie de
men for fordid purposes, and not in and equipment *228,000; gross *f“^8 X r^oiutiSÏ was finally adopt-
the Interests of horse breeding or of Profits tor aight years’ operation *166,- , t0 the effect that circulars be sent
the public. 624,62, exclusive of members’ fees; ex- t0 all the members m order to ascertain

McCarthy Offers Information. penses, *146,053.07; net profits *21,- their position in regard to the *2000 
Mr. McCarthy offered to lay before 571.58. The average net profit per bonus, 

the commissioner all available facto year over the period was *2,696.44 or 
In connection with the tracks oper- one and a quarter per cent on the 
atlng under the Canadian Racing As-' capital stock Per annum. *22,060 was 
eooi-aition. He presumed that the in- received as membership fees, and the 
qulry, as far as Ottawa was concern- total amount received including these 
ed, would cover merely the operations was *43,631.5-0. The purses in five 
of the Connaught Park Jockey Club. | years had amounted to *233,000.
Here the pari-mutuel system of -bet
ting was in operation. Crown At
torney J. A. Ritchie, his honor Judge 
iMoDougall, Sheriff Wright of Hull and 
Aubrey MacDonald, a detective of the 
Ottawa police force, were called in 
regard to the effect of racing on the 
community. None of these had ob
served any detrimental feature#, There 
had been no Increase ln Crime so far 
as they knew because of race meets 
at Connaught Park. Detective Mac
Donald said there were always 
tain undesirables who follow the crowd 
during a race meet, circus exhibition 
or "when the prince was here,” but | 
the Ottawa police department had not 
had any -more cases because of oper- 
alien of the Connaught Park track.

With reference to Mr. Raney’s re
marks about his attitude in 1910, Com
missioner Rutherford said he regret
ted thatr his
please all parties concerned, 
pressed doubt as to *whether the gov
ernment could have found a man who 
-would suit everybody.

The inquiry adjourned to meet ln 
Montreal on Thursday.

I Ready for a Full Enquiry.
I After the order-in-ODuncll appointing 
' him a commissioner to investigate 

ing, betting and the effects of 
meets on the community, etc., had 
been read. Dr. Rutherford said that 
his earnest desire was to have as full 
and complete an enquiry as possible,
Therefore, he intimated that it
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I have received from 
-wonderful j medicine, *Frnlt-a-tIves’.

‘T have been a sufferer for many 
years from

yourFlynn’s * Accusations Bear 
Fruit at Central Branch 

Meeting. violent headaches, and 
could get no permanent relief. /

"A friend advised me -to take ’Fruit- 
a-tives’ and I did so with great suc
cès#

Evidence of dissatisfaction and rest
lessness on the part of a number of 
members of the central branch ‘ of the ; and now I am entirely free of 

headaches, thanks to
An his address of wel- 
*o the convention re- 

red to ’ that bond of unity between 
n«a and the United States which 

manifested itself in the grim armament 
of war The two countries so united, 
he said, were now called upon to fight 
the problems ot peace with the same 
energy and initiative. "In Ontario as 
indeed in all civilized countries,” con- 
H"aed the speaker, "it was recognized 
that the welfare of the worker was 
vital to the interests of all humanity,” 
while referring with unstinted eulogy 
to the work of the many compensation 
boards on the continent.

Reckless Statements.
Dr. Cody deprecated

your splendid

Ca
mrs. Alexander shaw.

50c a box, « for *2.50, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Frutt-a-t&es 
Limited, Ottawa.

Canada’s Best and Cheapest 
Week-end Newspaper

association, is in a large part respon
sible for this attitude of the members.

The principal discussion of the even
ing centred around thé"recent phases of
the gratuity question and everything 
went smoothly until one of the members 
exploded a bomb in the nature of a re
solution to the effect that those of the 
executive who were not in favor of a 
straight *2000 bonds, be asked to resign 
from office. Previously to this, how
ever, the meeting had passed a vote of 

'confidence in the Dominion executive, 
approving of their actions, but H was 

found until considerable discussion
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another
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the reckless 
statements of some agitators that work
c lmst!sement.na Happiness^hè '■aidfwas 

aptly expressed as congenial work 
well accomplished. Apiong the Neces
sary moral conditions to achieve this 
happiness was the knowledge of the 
injured worker that his family was 
being properly cared for. 
the work of

The matter mightr even
He

Rumor Abroad That Radicals 
Are Moving to Force 

His Retirement.

/In Ontario

buted $9,500,000 to beneficiaries, pay-
w&,°Ut at îhe rate of *12,819 a day 
with a yearly average of 40,000 
dents.

George Kingston, the president, in 
hi# presidential address, welcomed the 
delegates and gave a resume of the 
history of the association, which came
iH°„1baln8 5 iew months prior to the 
opening ot the great war. Mr.

P°lnted to the need of con
sidering thoroly the rehabilitation of 
the Injured soldiers ; he also advo- 
cated the efficacy of the policy of 
the exclusive state fund system’’ as 
against that which made the employer 
individually liaible, the former system 
guaranteeing greater .security to tbs 
worker generally. Five out of the 
six Canadian provinces represented at 
the convention made provision for the 
exclusive state fund system. Seven 
or eight states and territories were 
also numbered among these. It was 
regrettable, said the speaker, that 
there was not a greater degree of 
uniformity in the matter of compensa- 
tion. It Was a difficult ' situation 
which provided *1,000 for a certain 
disability in New York and. only 1500 
compensation for the same disability 
m another state.

At the conclusion of his address -the 
president paid a striking tribute to 
the memory of the late John Mitchell, 
the noted champion of the industrial 
worker, who was to have responded 
.*2v..tbe even*°8’s address of welcome.
■Of him -we can say he is not dead;

may we **y he is Juet away 
with his cheerful smile and a wavé 
of the hand,” said Mr. Kingston.

Invited to San Francisco, 
will J. Fields, vice-president of the i 

association, of California, In his mes
sage of response to Hon. Dr. Cody, 
was the bearer of a message from 
Governor W. D. Stephens of 
fornia. extending a hearty- 
to the association to hold 
convention at San Francisco.

Workingman’s Welfare.
That the welfare of the workingman 

in the matter of compensation was the 
chief need in the administration of

that this 8»houMP^saunder system I Representative of Riding for
~‘IT .iMSSri»*? ."ST; Quarter of a Century-T.
-*”ï"tT-»t*M“.tr«Lo0n mNX; I M. Moore is Nominated,
sixth annual convention of the Inter-

«A.s18'~ii1 “Tb’ t-""“ w”"i-
at the King Edward Hotel. “We 
must realize,” said Mr. Armstrong, 
that Insurance companies do not 

base business upon the platform of 
philanthropy. Do as we have done in 
Nova Scotia, let the state deal directly 
with the man or woman injured, and 
eliminate your Insurance companies 
altogether. Compensation is, after all 
a matter as between employer and 
employe, with the state as arbitrator,
Mr. Connor of New York, in his ar
raignment of the policy of claims ad
justments thru insurance companies, 
has struck a blow at liability 
panles from which they will 
recover.” %

Commissioner Duffy of Ohio, Com
missioner Wagman of Maryland and 

Officials of the Street Railwayman’# expre*8®d fbl* agreement with
Union stated yesterday afternoon that missioned °n N<?ya 6cotla ®om- 
the Toronto division now had 1,400 „ * J?a the other hand, Corn-
returned men within its membership, F RnUM ,8 ®f Connecticut and 
and that of this number 700 were F" . tegal advlser to the work-
ante-war members. men s compensation board of Pennsyl-

vab a’ expressed the opinion that 
while the Ideal/of direct state adjust
ment of claims was undoubtedly the 
most desirable, it lacked feasibility be
cause of the Immense detail of in
vestigation necessitated in the prac-
Ve® SÊ prlncIple- They pointed 
out that if the ideal of direct state 
adjustment was to be put into prac
tice. it would be necessary to put a 
man on the Job at once in each case.
Mr. Boland pointed out that In his 
state alone 120,000 agreements had 
been signed in one year. In these 
circumstances, the unfeasibility of 

state animent of claims, 
with its ramifications of investigation 
as to wages, piece work, dates and 
other necessary details, was readily 
j?f'lze.d- ,,Mr- Beers deprecated any
thing In the nature of “babying” those 
seeking compensation, and champion
ed not only the system of mutual 
agreements, but also that of com- 
Pî"8at‘0n In the lump, so that those 
,a5f.crt.ed ml»ht be enabled to show 
Initiative and engage in business 
terprise.

Dr. Meeker, in the

Those who arepresent convention of th^Tradcs Con!
^tSth°.f tatve^changed 8Ute

tactics of former years. During 
vious conventions it had been their 
custom to mass together, and carry out 
in debate the principle» of mass action. 
This year, according to reliable 
formation, they have abandoned the 
tactics of mass action, and representa- 
tives are seated promiscuously all over 
the comrenUûür hall, thus ensuring 
fluence in all quarters, instead of in 
one. There is understood to be a well 
organized campaign to elect a “Red” 
into the office now held by p. 
Draper an<T one of the means to tills 
end will probably be a vote to salary 
he secretary at an annual figure of 

*2,600 a year. The impression is 
best informed circles 

that Mr. Draper would be unable to 
accept this figure. Hence if the mea? 
sure passes he steps down, so rumor 
runs. The possible candidate for sec
retary of the congress may be a west
ern delegate of pronounced views, 
tho rumor has been busy with the 
name of an eastern delegate equally 
pronounced in his views.

§j. acci-

their
pre-

An article of interest to Port Credit.
A west-end grievance against a radial 

railway.

■
mx X
*V 1in- ; >

The opinion of an expert against the 
system of commission government ' for 
Canada.

1Xin-

A story on production of Canadian wool 
and manufacture.

A vivid story of the gangsters who for
merly menaced Toronto.

A review of the work done in the last 
session of the British Parliament.

Article on Spiritualism with Rupert 
Hughes’ censure.

Pictures along the Hamilton Highway. ' 
The best* four pages of comics in colors.

•v •
The price is five cents—the place to buy: every live 
news shop—and newsboy. Order early and avoid ' 
disappointment.

H.

Posed ae Candidate.
A letter was read, stating that Com

rade Burgees, at a recent meeting ot tiie 
Central Conservative Association, had 
posed as a G.W.V.A. candidate to contest 
a constituency at the coming provincial 
elections. It was pointed out that the 
constitution of the G.W.V.A. did not al
low the association to enter the political 
arena, and, in view of this fact, the at
titude taken by Burgess was not sanc
tioned by the G.W.V.A. The letter was 
referred to a special comHfittee to inves
tigate and bring in a report at the next 
general meeting.

Two telegrams were read to The meet- 
Dr. C. E. Wilson, president ot

\
Raney Cross-examines. k al-

! From the Inception of the club to 
the present time, Senator Belcourt 
said the shareholders, 193 In num
ber, had received *24,468 ln dividends.
The list of shareholders and officials 
of the Jockey Club was placed in ths 
hand# of< the commission's secretary.

Cross-examined by Mr. Raney, Sen
ator Belcourt stated that handbooks 
had operated during the first two 
years since when the olub had In
stalled pari-mutuels. He did not 
know what percentage of the returns 
from the pari-mutuels went to the 
club. The club was not a party to the 
wager, but simply acted as a sort of 
titake-hoilderf The income from the 
machines was, of course, the chief 
source of revenue.

The high character of the officials 
and shareholders of the local club was 
referred to by Mr. Raney, who asked 
the witness if he had heard of any 
abuses. The reply was in the nega
tive.

J. A. Ritchie, K.C., crown attorney 
in and for the county of Carleton, 
made a comparison of country crim
inal court records during the time the 
race meets were operating and for the 
same weeks in years when there were 
no meetings. In this he established 
that -there were no increases In crime KEARNS-BATCHELOR RESIGNS, 
which would be charged directly to 
racing.

Asked for an opinion, he said he did 
not thirtk the thorobred horse could 
be developed without racing and he 
was quite content that a variation in

bank clerks organize

Three Thousand New York Employee 
Want Shorter Hours and I , 

More Pay. '

tng from
the branch. One of these telegrams re
ferred to the statement made by a mem
ber of the Earlscourt branch at the mass 
meeting in Queen’s Fork on Saturday, 
that a caucus of Toronto delegates en 
route to Vancouver had 'Smashed the *2000 
gratuity. This statement was declared 
to be absolutely untrue by the president, 
who further stated that “these gas at
tacks now being put over in Toronto, no 
matter how offensive the gas, are abso^ 
lutely useless to break down the stone
wall in Ottawa.” 
tinues that the Dominion executive had 
gained every objective so far in the fight, 
and stated that, with united effort and 
confidence of the branches, the associa
tion would go over the top and win.

The second telegram contained the in
formation that parliament had acknow
ledged the right of the association to 
cross-examine all witnesses, thru Do
minion Secretary McNeil.

It was recommended by the meeting 
that a very strong letter be sent to’ the 
Dominion executive requesting them to 
investigate the cases of the patients lo
cated at Euclid Hall.

31 1

New York,
».... u.«,
organize, and to demand shorter hours 
and more pay. It was learned today 
that about 3000 workers ln the city’s 
principal banks and financial instltu- 

hav® formed an organization 
and drawn up the following demands ;

A six-hour working day with tim# 
and one-haif for extra hours up to 7 
o clock in the evening, and double 
time for each hour after 7 o’clock.

7° ffrv5* >nown’ the demands have 
not yet been presented to the bankers

cer-

,

i'
The telegram con-

:
1 Call- 

invitation 
its next BROWER RETIRES 

IN EAST ELGIN
WYCLIFFE ALUMNI MEET.

appointment did not 
He ex- Graduatee of Wycliffe College from 

all parts of the Dominion and from 
the mission fields, are ln the city to 
attend the annual meetings of the 

Alumni Association.

;

machinists scarce The meetings 
were opened yesterday morning by e
devotion hour conducted by the Rev. > 
R. H. A. Has lam, M.A. 
the subject of his address the rela
tionship of the church to Christ, bas
ing his remarks on St. Matthew 16, 17

Aylmer, Sept. 23.—The convention 19, He especially explained the V
of East Elgin Conservatives here to- hnVMÎ!! *5UrC.h Î!1® buHd‘
« *T18T built upon the foundation Jesus<lay was marked by the formal re- Christ, and that the whole “2 
tirement of C. A. Brower, who for 26 builded together for a habitation of 
years as representative of the rid- a<Jd thru the Spirit, 
ing, ha. brought only good win to the ln rereivin,” end ““ «.m “ he^M 

Liberal-Conservative party and by of a commission of graduates who 
the unanimous nomination of T. Mer- had seen

Toronto Men Bey. Good Mechanic, 
■•tier Paid in Province 

Than Toronto.
rac-
race He took as

«*,£.1 J£?I?T,n?nt ,m®mb®r of the Ma
chinists Union in Toronto stated yes
terday afternoon that one result of 
the metal trade» strike was the ab- 
sence from Toronto of most of the 
really skilled mechanics. “As you 
will recall,” saw this man, "the 
8tVke„ aent large numbess of highly 
skilled men out of Toronto and Into 
various centers thruout the province. 
These men are doing so well in thews 
centers that no inducements from Tor
onto will bring them back. "When 
trade reopens here large concerns will 
have the greatest difficulty in getting 
the requisite numbr of men. Wages 
in the province are well above the 
Toronto average despite all reports to 
the contrary.’’

V. Kearns-Batchelor, vice-presi
dent ot the G. A. C., who is also vice- 
president of the new United Veterans’ 
League, has tendered to President 
Flynn his resignation from this latter 
post, as he does not think it advisable 
that he hold both offices, until such 
time as the G. A. C. goes over as a 
body to the United Vétérans,

Mayor Church, who was elected trea. 
surer of the new league, is unable to 
accept the position, but has obtained 
the services of City Treasurer Brad
shaw to look after the funds of the 
league until another treasurer is elect
ed by the members.
i-'h16 meetln8' of the new organ- 

take pIace on October 1, 
when the constltuion will be drawn up.

STORES STILL AVAILABLE.

was
desirable to eliminate legal technicali
ties as much as possible.

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., of Toronto,
stated that he appeared for the Cana- f the criminal code should be made If 
dian Racing Association. This organ- 1that was necessary in order to en- 
ization, he said, was made up of six courage racing, for that purpose, 
clubs: The Ontario Jockey Club, To- Judge McDougall Testifies
ronto; Blue Bonnets, Montreal; Con- His honor Judge McDougall of the 
naught Park Jockey Club, Ottawa; superior court of Quebec for Ottawa 
Hamilton Jockey Club, Hamilton; district had been on the bench in the 

facing Association, Fort Erie, district which would have been affect- 
and Windsor Jockey Club, Windsor, ed by Connaught Park racing If there 
unt. His instructions were to place were any detrimental effects. He had 
himself at the disposal of the commis- attended himself and had seen no 
sioner and to render him every assist- harm ln the meetings. There had been 
ance irrgetting at the facts ln connec- no undue increase in crime brought to 
tion with these clubs. The object of his notice. There was certainly 
the association was to Improve racing nothing objectionable in the 
and to make It a clean sport. • conduct of meetings and the
_ J? ™'«understanding. people suffered nothing beyond

i ,tne£’ of Tor°nto, rep- having the opportunity for a
resenting the Social Service Council of good ou ling. He attended the meet- 
l anada, expressed the view that there ings ‘‘like people attended midnight 
was some misconception as to the mass—never missed them.” 
attitude of his clients toward the sub- Sheriff White of Hull county had 
ject of investigation, and that, there- held his present position since 1897 
fore, he would make a statement of and he knew of few If any arrests 

There was absolutely which had arisen as the result of 
no opposition to horse racing as a racing at Connaught Park, 
sport or if held for the purpose of The question arose of calling the 
testing the mettle of the animals. The secretary of the Connaught Park 
Social Service Council regarded racing Jockev Club tut it wfts pointed on1 
in the same way as it looked on base- that the late secretary Mr. C. Ross 
ball, lootbal! or any other sport. The had died some months ago, and Mr rV 
controversy, so far as his clients were Gorman, who is acting-secretary took 
concerned, wan not even with respect the stand. He said he bad been act
io the vice of gambling. The criminal ing for the past seven months and 
code ignored gambling as a crime, and ! thought the pari-mutuel machines 
men might wager money on a ball were installed In the spring of 1915 
game or horse race freely. No one was 1916. He understood that five per 
asking that these things should be cent, of the mutuels’ takings went to 
made crimes. the Jockey Club

“But,” said Mr. Raney, "the carry
ing on of the business of betting and 
the business of gambling Is a crime, 
and it is the business of betting and 
gambling that is .-penalized by the 
criminal code. The law takes notice 
of the demoralization produced by 
gaming and betting, and It, therefore, 
prohibits the invitation and tempta
tion of the common gaming or betting 
house.”

military service overseas.
The report Was in two Bections, ___
embracing the experience anÀ obser
vations of the chaplains, and the other 
embracing suggestions they offered.

The Rev. R. j. Renlson, DID., of 
Hamilton, spoke after luncheon. In 
the evening the alumni sermon warn 
preached In the college by the Èev.
R. M. Milman ot Japan, 
was taken from Psalm 81, “Thou Hast > <1 
Set My Feet In a Large Room.”

rltt Mtoore, of Springfield as Conser
vative candidate ln the coming pro
vincial contest.

oneI

! <

I
I

I’llThere were many expressions of 
>egret that Mr. Brower was forced by 
ill health to quit public life, and 
speakers referred with feeling to the 
staunch service he has given the rid
ing. He endeavored today to make 
speech in response to his renomina
tion, but after a few word* was 
able to continue, 
three cheers at the close.

Delegate# present represented every 
division of the riding and the large 
attendance included a big proportion 
of women. Mr. E. A. Miller, of this 
town, presided, and the speakers in
cluded Hon. F. O. Macdlarmid, min
ister of public works for Ontario 

Officers of the East Elgin Liberal- 
Conservative Association . were elected 
a# follows: President- John Skinner,
Malahide; vice-president, Mrs. Harry 
Huntley, Yarmouth Centre; secretary- 
treasurer, Walter Boughner, Malahide.
Mr. Moore is a farmer, a convincing 
platform speaker, and widely known 
thruout Elgin.

Mr. Moore said; "As a farmer, I 
cannot say that I can prove the rem
edy that the farmers have adopted for _ .
their ills. I believe in politics and in Chatham, Ont., Sept. 28.—An agreement
party politics, but in ff third onriv__ wae l°day signed closing a deal for the
third parties never rule Thev J™ &?rcbase °' the electrical business of the

. Tbey can Chatham Gas Company by the public
agitate and criticize, but a man cannot utilities commission. -The commission
give - a ifair criticism unless he is agree# to buy at 82,006 a year for 20
ready to suggest a remedy. years, without interest to the company,

Hon. Mr. Macdlarmid made a touch- ™,d t0 JE.urc5ae2 a»_*<|uipment at scrap
en- careerefeHeCegave Mr',®Tr’! l0n* n?w%u™^ 0Ver U* 

HJL g a brief review of The board of commerce has been re- 
some of the, questions of the day, quested by the city council to hold s 
paying attention to the temperance sitting here for the purpose of lnvestl- 
act and the referendum. gating their cream and milk business.

"The referendum will

com-
never Leal

n Sitt8
SOLDIERS WELL REPRESENTED.

-
The textII Dy»p. 

Class of- Information received from the O.W.V.

mission on the same 
fore.

The articles Include:
used?n*M0 each"*erVlCe mllItary pattem- 

Corn brooms, $6 dozen.
Kh?iïe a**’ l?che*- 28 cents a yard. 
Khaki flannel, single width, 

yard.
Sweater Jackets. *25.00 a dozen.
R^ly"j°ni,8erge khakii, $2.75 yard, 
perge, In blue or brown, $3.30 yard.

CANNOT SERVE BOTH.

■ a

AUTO DRIVER HELD.
war purchasing corn- 

arrangement as be-
un-

He was given■
P.C: Taylor last night arrested John 

Hall, 16 Oriole road, upon a charge of 
criminal negligence, following an ac
cident ln which Han is alleged to Have 
run down John Dancy, laborer, 41 Gil
bert avenue, employed by the Toronto 
Railway Co. at the intersection of King 
and Sumach streets.

Hall is alleged to have been under 
the Influence of liquor when the acci
dent occurred. Dancy, who was on 
repair work at the scene of the acci
dent, was Immediately taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he was 
found to have sustained injuries to the 
head and limbs. Hall was headed 
west at the time.

RATIFYING NOVEL SCHEME.their attitude.
Ratification of all the resolutions 

passed by tho joint industrial council 
relative to the establishment of a sys
tem of concurrent agreements in the 
trade was the chifcf work accomplish
ed at last night's session of the 
Building Trades League held at the 

., Labor Temple. The action of the
Rivîrrt.ucwv0/ the executive of the league will be passed on to each of
was ftecMed that ’ membenHKhS^wsrtf'em- ^ Unlona for flnal appr°vaL

the ‘ TW0 BIG MEETINGS

5 ™ - - —
explains <lje attitude of the 

meeting. There is no real animosity
the ferineVnrTJ,lent employes, but It is
monta? °,Vhe meetin* that it Is detrt- mental at the present time for mem
bers to hold office In the G. W. V A
We°feef th?f?hed in g<-*’ernment offices!

*, these members cannot eon-
mtfnnt -a y saerve two masters." A reso- 
tiJn fn7th«aJOPt,Cd expressing apprecla- 

services these comrades had 
given the association in the past.

55 cents

!
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mi as a commission.
Percentage for Club

Senator Belcourt

Two important meetings will be 
held at S. O. E. Hall, Bert! street on 
Thursday night. Coal drivers will 
meet to consider the question of 
agreements with employers, and glass- 
workers will hold an exceptionally im
portant session.

CHATHAM OAS CO. SOLD. “Since 
Pepsi

f and eJ 
[ and tej 
f glass o 
I atom a c 

ness, J
Other 3 

i tafancy 
f eat. *0
: lhay

“Ot StJ 
i EeetioJ 

Solved 
In fJ 

•hariy 
T Slgestl 

I ®I»ord3 
act id

t “ley ejj
! yourgel 

cent bJ 
•ny dJ

here. ,, , interposed
that he could give more information 
in that regard. He said that five per 
cent, was thc^smallest percentage the 
club had received. That had been 
taken for some time, but the Quebe» 
legislature had passed an act which 
a I ib wed jockey .clubs to take an 
amount not exceeding ten per cent 
The-x full percentage was taken on 
one occasion in order to Increase the 
size of the purses and attract better 
horses here.

El

It

TO GIVE BONUS

St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 23.—On 
°ct-, 1 Engineering and Machine
Works of Canada will give to all men 
employed bv them a bonus of five 

Work of raising the street level on per ce°h on, tkelr wages during the
STOLEN AND wrecked Weston street at Mount Pleasant road y6ar end,ng July 1’ last
STOLEN AND WRECKED. is steadily progressing. The road- un-re xa

David Carlton. 8 Luttrell avenue, was nf^hmv n.?rLh ,8lde tor* dl«tance V0TE WA8 DECI8IVE.
arrested last night by Detectlve-Sercta .a^0UJ 499 >ards Is now filled in and T^rreeiv at. ,
Croome and Elliott, charged with steal- nlllns has commenced on the south .attended- ,a®t night’s epe-
Ing an automobile from the Central (far- slde' Wheeled traffic to and from Jnl ’nacrtrf,a,d ,se88Tlon of the Painters’ 
age on West Dundas street. The car. I Deaside during the operations Is com- * w Union nanlmou.ly
according to the police, was driven out polled to use the sidewalk at thi« 5 al^eti#that th,eJ"e was a eolutely no 
the Kingston road dad wrecked. section. ** ““ ’ r®a*on tor considering the abolition at

.—L— ------- ---- ----------------— ihg otticq of business agent.

I

I I Refers to 1610 Legislation.
Mr. Raney went on to state that in 

1910, at the request of and for the 
benefits of the jockey clubs, an excep- 

' tion was made to the criminal code so 
as ts legalize race track gambling. His I 
clients took the ground that there 
should be no exception to the code in 
favor of any class of the community, 
l-.very Jockey club, tho permitted to do 
so under the 1910 amendment, which 
hcrlvedyoUl from bqoknnüüne or tho

I |l
- 1 . -i

dress, expressed the opinion that 
ciety should lift the economic bur
den from the shoulders of the Injured 
worker, whose Injuries were sustained 
during employment, and that provi
sion should be made for 50 per cent 
at least, of the cost of Industrial acci
dents to not less than half of the
£,°d wo mPHaV°n„ Canada’ h® *aid
had two distinct advantages over thp 
United States; she had granted full 
powers to her commissioners and had
appointed them for jtfa. ’

RAISING STREET LEVEL.
so-

I. ■ settle the
question right away," said Mr. Mac-IP* PB!
that had been encouraged in agricul- At all Druggists in Canadh. Write for Free 

. ture by, recent agricultural legislation, j Eye Book- Hutot Cwpisy, CUctfe;?. 9^L
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POUCE PRESENT 
NEW CONSTITUTION

They must not forget that there 
was a new Britain. The cabinet had 
sat four times on one day to demobil
ize bureaucracy. They had been 
spending ten millions a day over their 
revenue. England was on the anvil, 
as Kipling had said, but she was be
ing hammered Into shape. He had 
never known when England, with her 
back to the wall, did not come out 
victor. They would get to the goal In 
the industrial situation. The Labor 
leaders in parliament were very fine 
men, such as Clynes, Brace, Thomas,
Sexton and others. The women In , — , _™ . , .
England were taking a hand In the An effort will made at once by 
lator situation. He had no tear tor Chief of Police Orasett to start train- 
Eryland nor for Scotland. lng the one hundred men to be taken

•What about Ireland?" asked a on the strength of the department. The
A Place of Honor. city council has approved of taking on

"Ireland will have a place of honor the men- and the recruits will be 
in the very near future," .said Mr. taken on and "walked around the beat." 
Hurd, who declined to go further into Five members interested In the ln-

, . dependent police union waited upon,JFf t ïL JÎ of an Amer- the ollce Commissioners yesterday
J”" °" nJi, or8anlzat,on of the war afternoon. They asked that .the board 

J v ?" armj8tice ,day ‘n recognize the new organization and
London, he three flags In the placed before them proposed rules and
Strand and had heard one peal of regulations they intended putting Into 
:e,;s. Why, said the American, 'If effect. The commissioners were sym- 
we had done one-twentieth of what pathetic towards the movement, and 
you have done, jn my country, you when they are satisfied that the fa- 
coi-ld no* have seen the sky for flags, mous union charter has been disposed 
you are the queerest people on God’s of they will announce their stand, 
earth, but you deliver the goods!" Navy League Tag Day. -

‘"Ve delivered the goods together. The Navy League of Canada will 
Arc we going to forget that great hold a tag day on Oct. 23. The King's 
lessor, in brotherhood?" he concluded. Mission will hold their tag day on 

Major Drew spoke of the vocational Nov. 18 in place of Oct. 11, as pre
branch of soldiers’ civil re-establish- vlously -proposed. The tag day for the 
ment department. He called attention Infants’ home has been indefinitely 
to cases of boys who had been unfitted postponed.
for their pre-war occupations. To Increase of the cartage tariff waa 
place them in an appropriate position granted, with 10c an hour for single 
required the wisdom of Solomon, the horses, 25c an hour for teams, tour- 
patience of-Job, and the sympathy of ton trucks $3.60 per hour and flve-ton 
a parent, he said. He appealed to trucka M Per hour, 
those present to take an interest in The «ervicss ot Inspector Bob Beatty 
what was being done and to visit the were commended in a letter to the 
headquarters. board from the general manager of

the Exhibition. Beatty was In charge 
of the police on the Exhibition grounds 
during the fair.

Constable Frank Crowe, son of In
spector Crowe, arid brother of Detective 
Crowe, has been reinstated. Crowe 
resigned to go overseas.

SCHOOL APPOINTMENTS. .

Five lady teachers and three assist
ant masters are to be transferred to 

were different schools, according to Chief 
Inspector Cowley: J. T. Norris, King 
Edward to Fern; W. H. Rattle, Mc- 
Caul to Btrathcona; Wm. Clark, 
Frankland to Queen Alexandra; Mrs. 
A. V. Paradis, Hughes to Dufferin, to 
take all day kindergarten work; Miss 
D. Ouderkirk, Joseph Workman to 
Hughes; Miss Ambroslne Dyke, How
ard to Keele; Miss Bessie Madill, 
Shirley to Kent

The following teachers will be ap
pointed to the staff: Miss Frieda
Bergman, Sackvllle; Vera G. McCan- 
nell. Park; Maud E. Bruin, Frankland; 
Mary MacLean (K), Morse; Alma V. 
Lang (K), Queen Alexandra; Minnie 
Cullon, Bedford Park; Evah I. Beggs, 
York; Nora D. Cook, Palmerston; 
Annie M. Second, Essex; Pauline B. 
Wilson, Regal Road; Richard A. Hat- 
tin, Brock; Archibald M. Campbell, 
Roden; Mary Ruttan, Clinton; Norma 
I. Bass, Barlscourt; Jean A. A>ld, 
Earlscourt; Elizabeth L Ashdown, 
Barlscourt; Helen A. Lickley, Niagara.

Miss Margaret Carlyle, recently re
instated, will be assigned to Dewsou 
School, and H. E. Armstrong, returned 
from overseas, will go to Fern Avenue.

ERCY HURD, M.P.,
AT CANADIAN CLUB FREE THIS WEEK ONLY

At the Stores Named Below 
A 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

Commissioners Sympathetic 
to Union Charter Bereft of « 

Trade Affiliation.

of British House-ftfember

Says Canada Surprised
Empire.

t In the BritishPercy Hurd, M.P.
Souse was the guest of the Canadian 
mub Yesterday at luncheon. Jn lntro- 

him, Percy Brown,- the presi- 
AenL read a letter from Right Hon. 
înaten Chamberlain commending Mr. 
Hurd to the club. In Mr. Hurd, said 
valor Brown, they had the happy 
iomNnation of a parliamentarian and 
a journalist. Mr. Hurd spoke on 
icanada’s New Place in British
*r^2r.8Hurd said that the same con
ation was gradually spreading thru 

\ ST phases of political thought. The 
/ development of democracy on Cana

dian Unes suggested this view. Canada 
I had given the empire a surprise at the 

outbreak of the war. Her action had 
L shown as at a flash that there was 
I» right on one\*ide and wrong on the 

ether, and tffey had not hesitated a 
moment in taking their place. English 

I statesmen and Canadian statesmen five 
-ears before the war had been mls- 

I taken in the interest Canada would 
[ ydte and he did not suppose that many 
- Canadians In August, 1914, expected 

: the Canadian contribution to be more 
I than 50,000. In a little village In hts 

native Gloucester a farmer counted up 
tor him six letters a month coming in 

' from Canada. In a little village church 
In Sussex he had seen on a roll of 

: honor containing 80 names six who 
were In Canadian battalions. In Ox
ford, going to a meeting at the Shel- 

I donian, a gathering of the Oxford ex
tension summer course; the place was 
packed, and all to hear a British M.P. 
speak on Canada. These three snap- 

; shot?, he thought, would give an idea 
sf what was going on in England.

| There were 60,000 English war brides 
L coming over. These were ties which 
? no statesman could afford to 
J ignore. His view, arising out ot 
‘ this, suggested that Canada in seeking 

to choose her representative in Eng- 
! land should stop and consider the 
i enormous importance^ having one In 
I London who would be recognized as 

Canada at her best. Such a represen
tative should be on the lçvel of a 
Choate, a Rel’d or a Lowell.

He expressed wonder at the fact that, 
iodming to Canada In a slow boat, his 
mall posted at ’tile same time he left 
arrived five days after him. The cur
rents of comradeship and goodfellow- 
Bhlp should flow with perfect ease. 
He met a Virginian, who had been a 

| professor in un Albertan university, 
who, he Imagined, might have been in 
England to lecture on the potentialities 

[ of the Canadian west. "Oh, no!” tie 
\ said, "very far from that. I went to 
; lecture In Oxford on the Poets Lau- 
\ reate."

during voice.

That Film on Teeth m

Destroys Them. Watch It Disappear
All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities

1

1;
*

m
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TWO FIREMEN INJURED

Fire on Front Street Leads t0 Two 
Casualties in Brigade. \

Two firemen were Injured early yes
terday morning In the Are which gut
ted the John Hallam building at Front 
and Jarvis streets. The two men 
on an aerial ladder when a stream of 
water from one of the high pressure 
hoses knocked them down and they 
fell a distance of 15 feet. Fireman 
Robert Calhoun, 64 Balfour avenue, Is 
in St. Michael’s Hospital, suffering 
from a dislocated shoulder. William A. 
Shannon, 97 Withrow avenue, had his 
nose broken and his face lacerated. He 
was able to leave the hospital.

Frightened when wires broke down, 
a team of horses attached to one o'f 
the hose wagons took fright, and dash
ing east along Front street ran into 
the River Don. A derrick used by the 
life-saving crew on one of the city 
tugs hauled the wagon and horses 
from the water at 4.30 yesterday-af
ternoon. The truck sank several feet 
In, the bottom of the river and much 
difficulty was experienced in getting It

This 10-Day Test
Will Convince You

Science Saves Teeth
In a New Way Now

■

Dental science has found that an important cause of tooth 
trouble» lie» in a slimy film. You can feel it with your 
tongue.

It haa also found that old methods of teeth cleaning do 
not end film. That is why well-brushed teeth still dis
color and decay—why tartar forma and pyorrhea starts. 
Statistics show that, despite the tooth brush, these troubles 
have constantly increased.

And now dental science has found a way to combat that 
film That fact has been proved by many clinical tests. And 
this offer ia made of a 10-day tube to 
prove it.

That film la what discolors, not your teeth. It ia the basis 
'ot tartar. It holds food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It hold» the acid in contact with the teeth to cause 
decay.

Millions of germs breed ini if. In fact, dentists call this 
film "bacterial plaque.” Those germs, with tartar, are the 

cause of pyorrhea. Thus nearly all tooth troubles are
now traced to the film. _ . _ , ,

The film is a clinging substance. It gets into crevices, 
and stays. The ordinary dentifrice cannot dissolve 

it A soapy tooth paste even helps it to become more re
sistant to the brush.

So the tooth brush has proved disappointing, 
food debris, but it failed to end film. And tha
teeth’s chief enemy. . . , . , _ .

Now that fiVn can be efficiently combated. The method 
is embodied in a dentifrice caUed Pepsodent. Its rAults are 
quick and convincing. A 
10-day test will prove a 
revelation to you. We ask 
you to make it at our cost, 

judge for yourself 
Pepsodent means to 

your teeth.

Analysis shows that the film ia albuminous. So PepsO* 
dent is baaed on pepsin, the digestant of albumin. The 
object is to dissolve the film, then to constantly combat it.

The great difficulty lay in the fact that pepsin must be 
activated. The usual agent is an add, harmnil to die teeth. 
So pepsin long seemed impossible.

But science haa now evolved a Harmless activating 
method. Five governments have already granted patents. 
That method—used in Pepsodent seems to solve com
pletely this great dental problem.

Able authorities have proved these result» by many clin
ical testa. Some of them have watched the effect» for years. 
Their opinion is that Pepaodent inaugurates a new dental 
era. And now thousands of dentists all over America are 
urging it» adoption.

Now comes the problem of proving these facta to the mil
lions. And doing so quickly, for film removal ia tremen
dously important

We do this by supplying a 10-Day Tube for test. The 
stores named below have them in stock. They will give one 
free to you this week if you,' present this coupon.

Do this in fairness to yourself. Use Pepsodent like any 
tooth paste, and watch results. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence of the alimy film, 
how teeth whiten—how they glisten—as the fixed film

disa

I
-■

urge everyone to
«.%

Should Be Preference.
Hd considered that there should be 

! a preferential treatment in every de
partment of British and Canadian re
lationship. But they must not be im- 

i patient. They were only beginning to 
[ find their feet after a cataclysm un- 
i ‘paralleled In the world.

He had found Hamilton making 
l- tilings for Rumania. Out of the new 
l conditions there were bound to be new 
I relationships. He would say to Cana- 
| dians not to have any craven fear ot 
I being great In England they .had the 

View that they should not worry over 
precise definitions. They had given 
the world a new conception of king- 
ehip—constitutional monarchy, which 

I (would move about like ttie Prince of 
(Wales in Canada, a sweetening lnflu- 

! lence, smoothing out friction as neither 
politicians nor newspapers could. We 
meant something entirely different by 
empire than what was meant In the 
old flag-waving days, a relation be
tween nations of equal status. It was 
nonsense to talk of nations without 
sovereignty If they were to be ruled by 
textbooks, but nationhood as a develop
ment of free nations independent 
democracies was a new and splendid 
ponceptlon. 

j He hoped the 
fern ment would
Bend an 
the imperial conference held in Ot
tawa. He knew nothing of a naval 

j committee, but he did know that Can
ada’s naval policy would be exactly 

!>vhat Canada desired. Anyone who 
desired to impose on Canada anything 
else was an absolute back number.

In an effort to stop the maddened 
an.male in their wild rush along Front 
street. District Chief Mulligan and 
Driver Fred McKinnon in the former’s, 
automobile gave chase, but 
able to stop the horses.

<

"V**were un-

ON VERGE OF SUCCESS SCHOOL INSPECTORATES.
A W. H. Elliott was nominated for In

spector ot equipment accommodation 
tor the Toronto public school system 
by Chief Inspector Cowley In a report 
to the school management committee 
yesterday afternoon. Inspector Elliott 
will have no particular district, but 
will supervise school accommodation 
thruout the city.

Ih the change of inspector districts 
Miss J. Marty, Toronto’s first woman 
inspector, was given the following 
schools: Bedford Park, John Fisher, 
Glen Grove, Egllnton, Davisville, 
Hodgson, Deer Park, Brown. Cotting- 
ham, Jesse Ketchum, Rosedale, Rose 
Avenue, Wellesley, Otiurch Street, 
Huron Street, Hospital Home for In
curable Children, Preventorium, Hal
lam, Lee Shelter. Miss Marty will 
have 175 teachers and 8,122 pupils to 
watch over.

Disregard of Traffic Laws Leads To 
Arrest of Motorcyclist 

Under O. T. A.
It removed 

t film is theTwo Russians drove In a motor
cycle from Niagara Falls, New York 
yesterday to Toronto, bringing with 
them four gallons ot alcohol. They 
got over the border alright with it 
well concealed and were within half 
a mile from their destination when 
Policeman Allen stopped them at Sun- 
nyslde and arrested them.

Allen was directing tra
motorcyclist was anxious __
and was stopped for disotffeylng the 
traffic signal. Allen saw a tin and 
becoming suspicious investigated. He 
found four tins under the feet of

See

ppears.
Then form your own 

conclusions. You will 
never again try to clean 
teeth without it, or let your 
children lack it Cut out 
the coupon now, ^PfinsSsliMto, and the 

3b drive on
then
what

Canadian gov- 
find time to

invitation to have

one
of the Russians who was riding in 
the side-car.

Joseph Petruckak. 284 Royce 
enue. to whose place the alcohol was 
Intended to be taken, and Pete Kolin, 
of Niagara Falls, are locked up In 
Cowan avenue police station charged 
with breaches of the Ontario Temper
ance Act.

The New-Day Dentifrice
> > /

av- CONGRATULATE H. H. DEWART.

Any Store Named Below Will 
Supply the Free Tube on This Coupon

The Liberals thruout the province 
are putting H. H. Dewart’s leader
ship In the forefront of the campaign. 
At the South Essex convention the 
resolution of personal congratulation 
had the following paragraph:

"We congratulate him upon the 
great honor conferred upon him by 
that appointment, particularly as the 
appointment was made, not at the re
quest ot any clique or at the com
mand of protected Interests, but on 
the contrary was an appointment 
made by a body of men and women 
from the constituencies of Ontario 
representative of all shades of Liberal 
thought in every portion of the prov
ince.
leadership and upon the progressive 
platform adopted by that convention 
the Liberals of Ontario can, and will 
clear up the errors of the partisan 
administration. It is a, platform 
broad enough and fair enough to meet 
the problems of all classes In Ontario, 
and upon that platform and under 
the leadership of Mr. Dewart, Ontario 
will be given a square deal."

I 10-DAY TUBE FREE 1
1I Present this coupon, with your name and addreee ailed in 

J to any one of the stores named. It la good for a 10-Day Tube | 
_ of Pepsodent

KILLED BY FALL.
At all fifteen “Tamblyn” Store» Keele and Dundas Sts. 
233 Yonge St., Opp. Shuter SL 
117 Yonge St.
Lee Ave. and Queen St.
College and Brunswick Are.
Queen and Macdonell Ave.
433 Yonge St.—•At Carlton.
Bloor and -Lansdownc Ave.

Say!When 
Do We tat?

1Falling from a step on the side of 
a wagon in front of his home at 126 
Humberside avenue yesterday after
noon, John George Davis, aged four 
years, was instantly killed. One of 
the rear wheels of the wagon passed 
over the little boy’s head fracturing 
his skull, 
home, where death was pronounced. 
The body was removed to the morgue 
and an Inquest wiy be held.

The only witness of the fatality 
was the child’s six-year-old sister, 
who told the police that her brother 
had climbed on to the side step. Louis 
Bell, pedlar, 3350 
street, mounted the wagon and start
ed the horse, not having noticed the 
child. When he did so the little fel
low could not hold on and fell down 
beneath the wheel. Bell was not 
held after an Investigation of the ac
cident was made by the police.

IBroadview and Gerrard St. 
257 Avenue Road.
Bloor and Dovercourt Road. 
Queen and Broadview.
Bloor at Bathurst.

" St. Clair at Dufferin.
Yonge and Bloor Sts.

| Your Name I
I Addri 1

I IHe was carried to his
You’ll Find the Fellows Who Have 

Learned to XJse Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets Right on the Job 

for Work, Play or Food.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion may follow a 

glass of milk as easily as a plate of bacon

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to Tha 
g Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, ■ 
_ and the tube will be sent by maO.

We believe that under his

, Toronto World. 1Ï6B-
■

a
West Dundas 7

bought at what was considered a rea- Body of Hon. Frank Cochrane 
sonable figure the Hydro will be in
structed to go ahead and put In com
peting lines. It is the Intention to 
decide the matter one way or another 
at once. The Toronto Electric Com
pany also have a few poles north of 
Danforth and east of the city but not 
enough to matter one way or another.

A1 house lighting service Is supplied 
In a limited area of Mount Dennis by 
the Toronto Suburban railway and 
this may also be taken over by the 
township.

HIGHLY CONTROVERSIAL
Warm Session Expected at Beard ef 
' Education Re Principalship ef 

Pape School.

MUST COMPETE Brought in Borden’s CarB

OR SELL OUTS' In Premier Borden’s private car the 
body ot the late Hon. Frank Cochrane 
arrived at the Union Station yester
day morning.. The body was taken 
to Daniel Stone's undertaking parlors 
and from there will be taken to the 
home of David A. Dunlap. 93 High
lands avenue, where the funeral ser
vice will be held this afternoon at 
three o'clock. In the private car Tues
day morning were Mrs. Cochrane, 
Major Cochrane, Miss Eld 1th Cochrane, 
and Mr. Dunlap.

STORY WRITERS WANTED
Hot cross firing Is expected at the 

: board of education management com
mittee meeting this afternoon over the 
reference back by the board ' of the 
committee’s call for the decapitation 
of W. G. Morrison as principul of Pape 
Avenue Public School.

Anotherkeenly controversial Issue to 
be disposed of Is Dr. John Noble's mo
tion for the double use of the rooms 
“in all class rooms where there Is 
overcrowding." Dr. Noble asserts that 
witti the present Toronto shortage of 
public school accommodation the 
double use of the school buildings Is 
imperative. Owing to the .general let 
up in school building In Canadian and 
United States cities owing to the war 
conditions Dr. Noble states that the 
double use of the school Is becoming 
“a burning question all over the North 
American continent."

Trustee Boland has sent the follow, 
very lng question to the management com- 

mitee: "Who is responsible for Span- 
(Fox leh not being taught in the high 

schools, notwithstanding that promisee 
were made by the faculty of educa- 
tlon that the teaching of Spanish 
would commence with tills school

The demand for short stories never . .
was greater than It is now. We per- York I OWIlSnip Decide tO 
feet you in short story and scenario 
writing. Our methods are endorsed 
by leading magazine editors. Writers 
accepted only after passing our test, 
which is free. Send for it. The Arts 
and Letters School, 1 Adelaide street 
east, Toronto.

MILITARY HOSPITAL SPORTSm . Deed Only With Hydro-Yesterday afternoon at the Var
sity Stadium, over 500 nursing sisters, 
officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men from the various military 
hospititis in the city gathered together 
to take part in the Dominion Ortho
paedic Hospital field day, under the 
auspices of the Citizens’ Repatriation 
League.

The games commenced at 2 o’clock, 
and the band of the Parkdale G. W. 

•‘Since You've Been Using Stuart’s Dys- V.A. supplied the music during the
afternoon. Keen interest Is being 
evinced in the various sports/On ac
count of the rivalry between the hos
pitals for championship honors. Mayor 
■Church was present during the after
noon-

t i Electric.v v
WAR BONDS DEPRECIATEDi—After a conference with Sir Adam 

Beck ot the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission yesterday, York 
township council decided to enter Into 
negotiations at once with the Toronto

(S
Judgment was given Mr*. Allen, de

fendant in an action brought by 
James Green In Judge Morion’s court 
yesterday for $60 being the deprecia
tion on $2000 Canadian war bonds 
given in part payment of a contract. 
Plaintiff alleged that he understood 
that Victory bonds would be given in 
payment but war bonds were substi
tuted. Judge Morson said that the 
contract called for war bonds, and 
that Green was not entitled to rebate.

LIBERAL CENTRAL ROOMS.0
The Toronto provincial election 

committee have opened central Liberal 
rooms at 28 Victoria street.

The committee in charge will be 
pleased to give the general public in
formation regarding names on the vot
ers’ list and all information pertaining 
to the coming general election in the 
Province of Ontario. .

Volunteer workers should report 
here. Telephone No, Main $12. Frank 
Denton, K.C., is chairman and Fred 
W. Rose secretary of the Toronto pro
vincial election committee.

THE DANCE SEASON
Electric Light Company with a view 
to taking over their pole lines and 
service wires in the township. The 
Toronto Company is established 
chiefly in the district lying between 
the Grand Trunk tracks on the west' 
and Bathurst street on the east, north 
of the city limits, supplying both 
house and street lights. The township 
council having decided to deal In fu
ture only with the Hydro system in 
putting In new lines, it becomes ne
cessary to buy up the existing lines 
or put In Hydro lines to compete with 
them as extensions of the service are 
urgently needed In both Earlscourt 
and Oakwood.

The time for the light fantastic Is 
fast creeping upon us with the long 
evenings. If you have a Victrola ob
tained In the Victrola parlors of Ye 
Olde Firme of Helntzman & Co., Lim
ited. 193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, 
and keep up your selections of re
cords you are set up for the season. 
The range of dance music is 
large.
Nights (One Step),
Trot), and Kentucky Dream Waltz.

I pepsla Tablets You Eat Just Like a 
Doughboy."

and eggg. Today you may ea^ heartily 
end feel fine. Tomorrow you may bolt a 

. glass of milk and i wo crackers and get a 
stomach lull of gas. sour risings, .bilious
ness. a feeling of Wonted heaviness and 
other distress. Indigestion Is a fault from 
Infancy to old age, no matter what you 
«61, so the thing to consider is how you 
•nay eat freely, get away with It fine and 
not suffer any of those distresses of Indi
gestion. Stuart's Dyspepsia’ Tablets have 
eojved this problem for a host of people.

. In fart, they are so well known that 
many physicians prescribe them for in
digestion. dyspepsia and other digestive 
disorders. They contain ingredients which 
Jpt with an alkaline effect, just as the 

j ■amnaeh does in perfect health. Thus you
l may eat those foods you may have denied
i „u,rev^' !ear of distress. Get a 50- 

cent box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at 
4u V A1}18 store, and there will be no 
thought of trouble after eating. Try this 
Harmless plan of enjoying life.

CONVICTED OF BURGLARY
DREADNOUGHT CHAPTER I.O.D.E. Shall we name: Arabian 

CanaryHarvey Johnston, a young la-!, 
pleaded guilty yesterday to three 
charges
and vas/ sentenced

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Dreadnought Chapter I.O.D.E. was 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday 
Mr. Arthu

housebreaking and thofi.
by Magatr.tte 

Denison ^o two years in Kingston 
1’cniienVary.

Edward Grove

WAITED ON SIR ADAM.
ernoon. the president, 
acMurrich, in \ the chair.Do not suffer 

another day 
with Itching. 
Bleeding. or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
as certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
or Edmanson. Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

PILES A deputation from St. Catharines j year?" 
The principal business was planning ! nepresetitlng the Public Utilities Çom- ! 
for a ball to be held on November 11. j mission, waited on Sir Adam Beck i 
the anniversary of the signing of !>e 
armistice. The funds will go towards 
the preventorium for children, yam 
for sweaters for the men in the mili
tary hasp!tais, and other work In 
wjflcb the chapter engages.

admitted having 
ni'idn peer on his premises, an i was 
fined 1109 and costs.

Cht.'tred with keeping a b 't'iug 
pla/ce, William Jeffrey, thru his coun
sel. Austin Rose, pleaded not guilty. 
He was given 60 days on the Jail 
Farm.

COAL FOR SCHOOLS.

Toronto Board of Education has re
power for St. Catharines to take care oeived a tender of two hundred tons 
of the need's of industries. Members of No. 1 brickerheat coal at $8.86 a 
of the deputation were Fred Lowe, ton. The clerk of supplie* has recom- 
P. B. Yates arid Mayor J. M. Elson. mended acceptance of the tender.

To Offer Fair Price
Speaking to The World after the 

meeting yesterday, Reeve Fred Miller 
of York township said the township 
was prepared to pay a fair price for 
the Toronto Company's poles m and 
wires and If the lines could not be

vestgrday in Toronto and endeavored 
to Secure an increased allowance of1
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ALUMNI MEET.

-Vycllffe College from 
Dominion and 4hr<ïa 

s, are in the city It 
lal meetings ot th4 
ion. The meettngl 
ter day morning by « 
nducted by the RsT. 
i, M.A. He took al 
iis address the rela- 
hureh to Christ, haw 
an St. Matthew 16, II 
aecially explained the 
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the foundation Jesul 
iat the whole 8 
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>Irit.
session was occupifl 
discussing the repo* 

ot graduates wM 
try service overseas, 
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xperience and^ob^gB 
iplalns, and the other 
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The Toronto World at all the crossroads of the world. 
Toronto ts such a centre and a hun
dred years from now in normal clr-

MELON OR CITRON ?
FOUNDED 1880.

* £yT*,*Üienyear,^S?lTlu»l5WorW New? cums tances Toronto will be a Chicago.

■sri Mof,n2’„rgntoo,r.L,,red- th,e re TWORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. ... Ther® are too few of the city 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET fatber8 and of the people considering 

Telephone Calls i 8uch a development, but the plane and
Main list—Private exchange connecting preparations that would be good for

■ranch oitlc^oToufh MeN.b the 1t,hlrd ^"eratlon hence would be 
Street, Hamilton, equally good and advantageous for the

Telephone Regent 1MI. people of today. It pays to consider
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 60o posterity, 

r month, $1.36 for 8 months, $2.60 for 
months, $6.00 per year In advance; or 

$4.00 per year, 40c per month, uy mail 
In Canada (except Toronto, United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday', World—6c par copy, $2.6o per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign countries, postage extra.
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Russia in German Grip.

Reports from Russia ; continue to
■ M tS tSBia: 'ii «rii]confirm the conviction that the Ger

man militarist party are extending 
their influence to the point of domin
ating the unfortunate Muscovite realm. 

.This has been done by the leadership 
Z "tkken by German officers of the 

aJ- Bolshevistic movement. What has 
nouncement this morning that tgfe been said of the brutality of Bolshe- 
provincial elections are to be held on vist methods easily becomes credi- 
Monday, Oct. 20, the same day as the ble when it Is understood that the 
referendum, their first thought will be Prussian military party, are behind 
to ask, "Why didn’t they say so be- the policies and methods of the Rus- 
fore?" sian Bolshevists. It had seemed im-

Following on that must come the re- possible that Russians could natural- 
flection that either the government was ly be guilty of the horrors that have 
playing petty politics or couldn’t make been described, but under 
up Its mind to take .the plunge, either incitement 
position one of weakness. The evidence anticipated, 
goes /to show that Premier Hearst

IsZ;WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT 24. %se>.zHe Election Call. —1»< u
When the electors read the

:
'

* |. n
hi

iM
I 1

iI lPrussian 
any sayagery might be "1 I-f

WlJjh w nl- 4IJ1
The Prussian plan, according to 

knew perfectly well when he announced General Vassilkovsy is to subjugate 
the referendum date that he would call RUssia 
the election for the same day, and his 
lack of frankness in this respect will 
not commend Itself.

; * 1
thru the Bolshevist forces, 

organize the country in the usual ex-
’ \ll 111

pert German fashion, transfer Krupp’s 
to Eastern Russia and then, having 
Germanized and militarized Russia, 
turn round and over-run Europe. This 
pleasant plan may be put aside today 
as a mere speculation as Lord Rob
erts’ warnings were seven years ago. 
But those who understand the depths 
of Prussian guile are aware that not 
only Is this the kind of thing that 
Prussia normally excogitates, but it 
is exactly the kind of plan that ap-

mm■ )Premier Hearst has issued an un
usually long statement regarding his 
government and his plans. Briefly 
summed up it declares that he hopes 
to continue doing business at the old 
stand in the same old way. There is 
much recapitulation of the events of

4»hK
L'i

».*
i c • C » i ’j J | '

/ i I '

Ii t

i
^ K ■

!P~\
past years and a good deal of credit is 
taken for measures, many of which 
weke forced upon the government, and 
about which practically everyone was 
agreed. We look In vain, however, for pea's *° Prussian sentiment, and into 
any bold forward-stepping policy 
such as distinguished the platform of energies.

w-6 »
/'/!XZrwhich she most willingly pours her

Prussia cannot visualize 
anything constructive that does notthe Whitney party In 1904. There are 

some tentative or contingent sugges
tions for which the labor party should 
receive credit, and a labor minister Is 
to be appointed, but as the labor party 
men are pledged not to take office 
under a party government, this does 
not promise much.

involve the destruction of something 
else. Or Waiting for More Light.i

: This is why Prussia is dangerous 
and must be watched. is necessary in a democracy. It min

isters. to the mental, moral and spirit
ual side of the people as education, 
touching the body, mind and soul.

"We have to make the world safe 
and progressive under democracy," 
said the speaker. "I sometimes think 
that the anarchism of the ignorant is 
not more dangerous than the apathy 
of those who claim to be intelligent.”

In the long run, he said, every 
country gets the kind of government 
it wants and deserves. The govern
ment of Ontario is now to be judged 
by its record. No government was 
ever more ready than the present 
government of Ontario to tell its whole 
life and present its whole record to be 
judged fairly and impartially by the 
intelligent people bf the province.

"I have not the slightest doubt what 
the result- will be on October 20,” said 
the doctor. “The die le cast.”

This brought a general cheer and 
the speaker went on to say that the 
premier of Ontario having been 
chosen between elections must have a 
mandate from the electorate. Besides 
the legislature had seen five years of 
life.

IDA ATTENDS 
MILK INQUIRY.

The Uncontrolled Controller.
Controller McBride lost control of 

himself Monday night, which is ndt a 
good thing for a controller to do, and 
shook his fist In more or less dis
courteous proximity to Controller 
Cameron's countenance. He also an
nounced that he was not afraid of any 
man In the world.

In this Controller McBride made a 
mistake. There is one man he should 
be very much afraid of, the only man, 
In fact, whom he need fear. That man 
is Controller McBride. Fear of himself 
Is the beginning of wisdom for any 
man. These outbreaks do nothing but 
mar% the usefulness of any qualities 
that* Controller McBride has to place 
at the service of the city. The city 
can 111 afford to have the ability of any 
of its representatives weakened by 
conduct which Controller 
himself would resent on the/ part of 
any of his colleagues or of the per
manent officials.

CODY ANNOUNCES 
MINISTRY OF LABOR

Credit Is taken for Sir Adam Beck’s 
platform and proposals in support of 
which Premier Hearst's

! BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
ministers

have been chary in lending their 
sistance. Vigorous support of the 
Hydro-Electric 
cheap light and power for farmers, 
and the conversion of “certain rail
way lines" into Hydro-Electric lines, 
form part of the abstracted policy, 
and it la promised that the Hydro 
radial lines will be facilitated, while 
Sir Adam Beck's

The favorite indoor sport of the 
two governments of this country 
seems to be- in appointing commis
sions and then sitting back and 
watching them perform.

Ottawa started a sea of talk after 
Mr. O’Connor had been on the Job of 
reconstruction of prices for a few 
days, and at the time we, like many 
others, thought that the members of 
parliament should give the gentleman 
a chance and if there was a possibility 
of lowering the prices he shouk|_be 
petted, and coaxed to delve deeper.

Apparently they knew whereof they 
spoke, or in other words they knew 
what could or could not be done, and 
just what was going to be allowed. 
They may also have known that In 
order to combat with experts a man 
would have, to be in^the same class 
with them.

as-
:

development and

Tells Ward Two Conserva
tives Not to Fear Elec

tion Result.

;
;

1
A minister of labor will probably 

be chosen and sworn in as shortly 
after the election as possible.

This was the additional election an
nouncement made by Hon. Dr. Cody, 
minister of education, at the ward 
two Conservative meeting in Orange 
Hall last night. The meeting was 
called for the election of delegates to 
the Southwest Toronto convention for 
the nomination of candidates and Dr. 
Cody was on hand to put the "pep” 
in the proceedings. He did it in high 
iambics to which ward meetings are 
not mutih accustomed. He foretold a 
new generation of thoroly trained and 
scientifically educated youth in On
tario, as a result of the present effi
cient, intelligent and progressive ad
ministration of the department of 
education.

The audience cheered and as the 
learned doctor had to hurry off to 
address another meeting they gave 
him a parting ovation.

Fred Hambly was in the chair, and 
on the platform were T. R. Ferguson, 
James Norris, Captr Joe Thompson, 
Col. John A. Cooper, Mark Irish, M. 
L. A., W. J. Hambly, James 
and many others, 
attendance 
seats.

AM present were appointed dele
gates from « their respective polling 
sub-divisions.

Harry Schofield, chairman of the 
soldiers' settlement board, addressed 
the meeting in the interests of unity, 
reminding them that Conservatives 
always rise to the occasion.

This was applauded.
Mr. Schofield want on to say that 

the party are 
But he believed it was a

suggestion that 
part of the water power rentals be 
applied to a scheme for cheaper 
power for farmers, is appropriated.

We cannot believe that this' state
ment will stir the country with the 
enthusiasm and

*
!
e

energetic Interest 
which would have been elicited by 
general convention, in which 
gram fitting to the period following 
the great war would have been adopt
ed. Such a

i McBride When Dri Cody announced the in
clusion of Brigadier-General Ross in 
the\cabinet without portfolio he added 
a wàsm 
speakmg

*
I
if

I , il11

I a pro-

tribute to the general’s record,
' of the remarkable sanity of 

las judgment and great experience as 
director of medical service in France.

“Thik is a splendid move in the in- For instance, yesterday at the milk 
terest of the returned men and in the investigation, or whatever it may be 
interest of the province," he said.

Hearst Govti-nment Record.
On the general record of the Hearst

;
II program would have 

omitted no element that the people 
as a whole deem necessary, and any 
government that expects the eapport 
and loyalty of the sovereign province 
of Ontario must display the poases- 

h sion of some vision for the future and
■ devotlon to the interests, not merely
■ of the party to which the 
* ment should be responsible, but of the

peoiple for whoip the party and the 
government are responsible trustees. 
The government Is going to be tried 
as by Are in the approaching contest, 
and -the apparent unconsciousness in 
the premier’s statement of 
a tractive character of the projects In 
the minds of the leaders of the 
eral other parties, certainly suggests 
that an awakening is in prospect.

! Mrs. Kathleen Hammond Dies; 
Survivor of Lusitania Tragedy

Hi

x
termed, men like Mr. McNaught and 
Mr. Hughes were being asked ques
tions and figures which could not have 
been ’’graspable” by the youthful 
chairman of the commission.

Major Duncan was no doubt a very 
fine soldier, and in time to come he 
may be an excellent lawyer, but right 
now is it quite the right thing for us 
to expect him to understand all the 
intricate little things about the milk 
business?

One thing in his favor is the fact 
that lie asks questions, no matter 
what answer he gets or where they 
may lead.

Personally after sitting in the room 
for nearly three hours all the in
formation that we could get was the 
fact that Dr. Margaret Patterson 
thought that citizens should be ask
ed to pay a guarantee fee of 60 cents 
on milk bottles. Also that she her
self drunk a quart of buttermilk 
every day, and that she sometimes 
found it very hard to procure. The 
number of wagons which went thru 
the streets with milk was 
eyesore to the lady physician, and 
she thought that there should be but 
one milk distributing company. In 
other words, she favored a monopoly 
of the produce.

Major Duncan hastened to assure 
Mr. McNaught of the City Dairy, that 
tho it would not be possible for the 
city to pass; a law whereby the milk 
companies of today would be put out 
of business, and one large company 
formed, yet the provincial govern
ment would have such a power. That 
information was naturally somewhat 
surprising, but meant nothing to 
those in the room, nor to those of you 
who remained at home, because after 
all, just when could the government 

i be relied upon to take action? Their 
past performances* have

S. Carter, M.L.A., S. Wellington, oneVrd SUd^ew^8 man* 4- 
Retuming From Oversea, co'w'V màVTaTm^

„ , „ the statement, knowlnsr not nrovin.
Special to The Toronto World. clal governments of today."

and John ,u„ bb’ Sept. 23.—Sam Carter, i Now. the sooner that all neonle who
Wilson seconded a vote of confidence ^t-L A. for South Wellington, is ex- are concerned with the bringing down
in Premier Hearst. The resolution E,tcte<V° arp‘ve home from England on of milk prices, do away with the no”
praised the Premier’s war record and , fr^5?,ayi or Trlday" left England tlon of one big dairy, the better for 
his strong Progressive leadership. When „an~ ®ho“Id land, to- the public. The citizens are paying
it recited that the premier Is a E??!T0nnii,)~ th M,r’ C,f,rt£r s, arrlval the all that the*' can right now, bu^with
worthy successor to the late Sir !°®a i1pot.,wtl b*<ln to warm one company where there would not

CATCH BANDIT SUSPECTS James Whitney there was silence. tîsnflm^hîfr aiiiea?y ann0u”ced his in- be opposition. It would he impossible
■----------- “You ought to have applauded n^l ,",bLCa e ^,al" be a cand‘- And by the same token the sooner

Chicago, 'Sept. 23.—Three men, one there," said Mr. Hambly, pausing in ftliLhf ihr0V,lnCa1 house, and a the governments call off these com-
of them a John Wejda, clerk in the h‘s wading. The delegates applfud- morn tog tha^ a *^!d ,\hIe m,8*ton8 and sub-commissions, the

Chicago pos.office, w.io Is said to ed at the end and carried the résolu- h.TVn À Llberal convention more money will be kept In thehave planned the robbery, were ar? tlon with unanimity. ” be aCral2ed as « otters treasury, because so far a, can be
rested here early today charged with The chairman introduced Rev. Dr. reaches’^ home 8 * * M Carter aeen hy actual performance! alt that
stealing $.40,000 of a shipment of Cody as one of the bright stars of the * -------•---------!_________ _ ls taking place is the paying of sal-
$415,000 last Thursday, from the cabinet. N0T IDENTIFIED arles to the “investigators," and the

It is more Federal Reserve Bank here, to the The minister of education was most identified wasting of the time of the men from
ecnomlcal in many ways for certain C°^Pa.uy °f- ,,ndlana’ at a"imated ln hls address. He touch- William Almas was charged in the vlarl,0U8 companies involved. If

■«"•«a, - ». - s.hssw.i"î.c.?,uh,T»T^r,;: ilî" t:u,o.i;d”r.rvui,L4ri

hoctoted together than to have them according to an alleged confession of meeting in the same hall about a Jhlch the name ol'^C B^l'a$n?' *7 !"* exberlen<** of the huslne^
scattered over a countryside. And f'vo of Lie men was abandoned at year ago he did not anticipate an elec-j been signed Judge CoatswoH^ -V'1 ba"d everything might he brighter. Ithere 1. also the of cit- ,-c-t!c- the outskirts of Chicago, w.ten the tlon qui.» so soon. Estions, some oVcd ttoTt there w!s - ?"L ”ntil "»* time », fat so-t of
wh,,K ; autor.ioo.ie m wmen ir.ey were ré» I people think always come too .non u . c "as no exigence «.. folks a:-^ put on the job i*. ch sets a «.reatmexus of humanity 1 turning from Whiting, broke down. It was hls own Idea. But an election I the c^to'the JurorsP1”1 *ubmlltl*v j to cut oul the whole political]

Kingston, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Kathleen 
Hammond, survivor of itlhe Lusitania, 
and widow of Frederick S. Hammond, 
a well-known Toronto broker, 
lost his life on that occasion, has 
passed away at Sarnac Lake, N. Y. 
Following the sinking Mrs. Hammond 
was in the water for nearly six hours 
and received an ugly gash in the head 
from some floating object, 
result of exiÿbsure and shock 
health was never the same and some 
time ago tuberculosis developed. She 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
McFarland of this city.

government Dr. Cody said: “It is one 
of the most extraordinary records oi 
achievement of any government in the 
world. It has an innumerable number 
of progressive measures to Its credit.”

The balance of the speech was 
in praise of the educational 
system of Ontario. The boys and 
girls of this province ought to be the 
most efficient and Intelligent ln the 
world. He referred particularly to the 
technical schools, and said that with in
creased revenue the department would 
be able to cut out the maximum figure 
in grants and give more generously to
wards technical education, particularly 
in Toronto. He described the Toronto 
Technical School as one of which the 
city should be proud, as It U in the 
front rank of institutions of its kind. 
It should have an additional grant and 
ls entitled to it. (Applause.)

He then dealt with the medical end 
dental survey of the province now go- 

. ing forward, and said the local educa- 
political mistake to allow foreigners tional authorities are looking to pro- 
restoration to the Canadian franchise. ! vide and carry on this work 
‘Having once been disfranchised,” he 1 uently.

said, “they can never be got to vote Speaking of the foreign element to 
for the Conservative party again.” the public schools of the province, he 

Speaking of soldiers’ settlement warmed up on the Can&dlanization of 
matters in Ontario h<3 corrected a the children of foreign birth and pa- 
wrong impression that some paper had rentage, and described with spirit a 
given of one of his former utterances Chinese boy singing, “O, Canada.” He 
upon the subject. He had not said also spoke of a Ukranian boy in a
that the board has been doing too northern school wearing the -fur cap
much for the farmers. The board has ot his country, notwithstanding a high 
been doing all it can for the farmers, temperature, also singing “We’ll Never 
but it is not too much. It has not, how- Eet the Old Flag Fall,” and “O, Can- 
ever, done enough for the returned ada!” He Paid a tribute to the choral
men who locate to a city like Tor- 8*nKinE in the schools, mentioning
onto. The mechanic, the business esPeclally the choir of the Perth av

er the student should get a loan en^_!c^°°1’, n „ . ..
in the same way as the returned man ^ Boulton and others
who went on the warm. addressed the meeting.

Houses for Veterans.
“I am,' said Mr. Schofield, “working 

it out with the government 
the end that the returned man may, 
for instance, buy a house in the city 
o-f Toronto.” (Applause).

W. J. Hambly moved

who
govern-

As the
Wilson 

There was a good 
of ladies in the front

her
:

the con-

sev-
Rev. J. C. Wilson of Acton 

Decides to Adhere to Resignation!
City Life in Two Aspects.îi1« Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Sept. 23.—The commission 
of Guelph Presbytery appointed to 

real and Toronto would be all the bet- I deal Twith the resignation of Rev. J. 
* ter of having 200,000 apiece fewer ! C' W1,lson: met at Acton this after- 

people to their population The dim. n0°” *” ^ Pr6SenCe °£ the 

culty is one that cannot be 
by wishing. The citizen who does 
caxe for the larger municipality—and 
we have not the slightest Intention of 
aiming this remark at Mr. Hocken— 
would probably be able to advance his 
fortunes more readily in a smaller city.
It is a point that very few people con
sider, whether they are better 
for rural, village, town 
But it is a point that may make 
difference in the success attained by 
the individual.

v: Mr. H. C. Hocken, M.P., has good 
grounds for hls observatien that Mont-

s.

the foundations of 
strong.I anothercongre

gation assembled of Knox Presbyter
ian Church, Acton, The congrega
tion were unanimous in passing a 
resolution expressing their high ap
preciation of the services of Mr. Wil
son, a desire that he should withdraw 
his resignation and remain with them 
and pledging themselves to raise the 
stipend to at least the minimum of 
$1.500 and a manse. The minister de
cided to adhere to his resignation, and 
it was accepted by the commission.

1 perma-
overcome

not

:
v...

suited
or city life.

GERMANS GO HOME\ a vast

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 23.—More than 
I thirteen
sailors are on their

manhundred interned GermanSome people have sufficient initia
tive to judge and decide the matter for 
themselves, and the success resulting 
from the change is frequently 
down to their Initiative, which 
have been only a minor factor, 
there qntild be an advisory bureau to 
tell people in general what they 
best fitted-for, and what kind o 
vlronment they were best adapted to, 
much as the soldiers' civil re-establish
ment is doing at present, we should 
probably have fewer round pegs in 
square holes.

way today» from 
the detention camp at Fort McPherson 
to Hoboken, N.J., on the first leg of 
their journey home. Guarded by 200 
American soldiers, the Germans 

which

taken the

! f
put now to> went 

includedon a special train 
i.ine cars of baggage—mostly souven
irs of their enforced stay in America. 
Nearly 150 of the German seamen 
made application to become natural
ized Americans but only 73 of the 
applications will be granted and these 
provide only for probationary citizen
ship.

■ 11

II& >:!i

ma y

: if

! were
en-
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There is another consideration, how
ever. Cities either grow up or grow 
down in a new _country like 
Whether It be desirable or not it ls 
impossible to set bounds to the growth 
of a city like Toronto.
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

2
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Parliament pain

fully marked time today In an evident 
effort not to exhaust the order paper 
too soon. The government brought 
forward Its bill to empower the gover- 
nor-in-coundl to appoint all neces
sary officials and make all necessary 
regulations to Implement the peace 
treaty, and thus reopened the door to 
a debate upon that much-talked-of 
and voluminous document- Judge D. 
D. McKenzie was almost the only 
member to avail himself of the invi
tation, but there were some Inquiries 
as to when the proclamation of peace 
might be expected.

Judge Doherty, who was leading the 
house to the absence of^the prime 
minister, replying to a question by 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, said that the 
Austrian parliament had not yet given 
its approval to the treaty. When 
that approval was forthcoming, the 
British empire would be ready- to rat
ify the treaty, but such ratification 
would not become effective until two 
others of the big five deposited their 
ratifications In Parle.

Pressed more closely, however,, by 
the member for South York. Judge 
Doherty admitted that the parliament 
of Canada might declare hostilities at 
an end and do away with the orders- 
in-counctl that expire with the term
ination of the war measures act. He 
doubted, however, if such

1desired to exprese bis opinion of

aastfgSaSjaSft
privilège*1" "m° Mu^hy ‘stra^tod

i>nurre-

chided with a Parthian dart to 
effect that he might have visited tsi 
trenches as did Mr. Rowell had *£!
parasite*nanclal !éïeh aad a poUti<S5 

Col. John A. Currie of North sim 
coe had a crow to pick with The ral 
tawa Citizen, which recently published 
a bitter editorial against «the rails!?' 
colonel and hls speech in favor of 
80ldl®r*’ fatuity. The colonel, like 
Mr. Mflrphy. soon got out of bounds 
but before the Speaker had him fin.' 
ally cornered he referred- to the edi 
tor as “an Englishman and a slacker"

con-
the

the 1

• • •

against W, F. O Connor's recent or
der forbidding any rise in the pries 
of milk. Would the government be 
asked to reimburse the farmers If this 
order turned out to be without Justi
fication? The government made no 
reply and Mr, Sutherland was pre
vented by the rule* of the house from 

.saying what he thought about the 
vice chairman of the board of 
merce. 7

& course 
would be expedient at this time.

• • • - com-
But he is going to say it on 

the first opportunity.
When this bill was talked out and 

finally passed, the house decided to 
call it 6 o’clock and recess for dinner. 
At the evening sitting there was a 
more lively debate over the bill to 
make Armistice Day,, Nov. 11, 
permanent annual Thanksgiving Day. 
The MU got thru committee and will 
come up for thirrf reading in the 
future. It is quite likely, however, 
that at the last minute the date will 
be changed to the second Monday to 
November.

Mr. Speaker had hie own troubles 
at the opening of the house this af
ternoon. No less than] three mem
bers were bent upon making speech- 
erg on the orders of the day, two 
of them rising to a question o-f privi
lege.

• • •
The fact is that the members 

more Interested today to the
were, 

govern
ment caucus and in the Ontario elec 
tions than they were in the bueines 
before the house. It is felt that 
definite announcement will be soc# 
made respecting the organization 4 
the Unionist party and that the reeul 
of the coming provincial elections ma-J 
have a marked effect to regard to th» 
same. There is much speculation ifc 
to the future course of Hon. N. W. 
Rowell. Will he actively assist is 
organizing the -new party and will b> 
throw himself Into the Provincial con> 
test in favor of his old antagonist, S C 
William Hearst?

our

!sonvnear
■

First Hon. Charles Murphy > ■

Raney, for plaintiff. Motion dismiss* 
ed. No costs of appeal.

Re Gillespie—A. W. Langmuir, tor 
E, M. G.. obtained order declaring W. 
E. G. incapable of managing affairs, 
and appointing applicant his commit
tee with reference directed to local 
master at Chatham.

Rex v. MoCalg—R. T. Harding, for 
accused, moved to quash conviction by 
magistrate at Sau-lt Ste. Marie on 
charge of breach of the Ontario tem
perance act. Edward Bay-ly, KjC., 
for magistrate. Conviction quashed ; 
usual order of protection.

Rex v. Paces—T. M. Mulligan, for 
acctaed, moved to quash conviction 
by magistrate at Sudbury, for breach 
of the Ontario temperance act 
Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. Motion 
dismissed with costs. - 

Smyth v. Furlong & Awrey—M. C. 
McLean, for defendants, on motion là 
strike out statement of claim 

.frivolous. Plaintiff ln person. State
ment of claim struck out with leave 
to file a new one within three weeks;, 
costs to defendants ln the Cause.

Re ’Utrsu'ltoe Religious—J. H. Maes 
for vendors, obtained order for sale 
of property at Windsor for $30,000. N9 
order as to costs.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
çr

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Weekly Court.
Sept. 24—White v. Greer, re Eding- 

ton Trusts, re Webb, re Morgan, Mor
gan v. Morgan, Ball v. Herschenhorn, 
Neill v. Neill, re Glmson estate, re 
Clark estate.

First Divisional Court.
Sept. 24, at 10 a.m. — Dawson v. 

Quinlan, S. W. & A. Railway v. 
Windsor, Wood v. Smith. Hudson v. 
Township Biddulph, re McClemont v. 
Crain, Edwards v- Lee..

The court will not sit after 1 p.m.
Master’s Chambers.

Before George M. Lee, Registrar.
.Thomson v. Peterboro Lumber—J. A. 

‘Macintosh, for defendant, moved to 
postpone trial. J. G. Gulee-Bagley, fdr 
plaintiff. Leave given to put to de
fence by 26th tost. Trial postponed 
to Dec. I#’ Costs to plaintiff to the 
cause.

Thompson v. Wright—Malone (Mc- 
Whinney & Co.), for defendant, moved 
to strike out statement of claim. W. 
Lawe, for plaintiff. Motion dismissed. 
Costs in cause.

Rubin v. Norwich Union—Adjourned 
sine die.

Wright v. Tollman 
(Proudfoot & Co.), for plaintiff, ob
tained final order of foreclosure.

Vigo v. Scott—J. Bicknell, for de
fendant, obtained order dismissing ac
tion with costs for failure to comply 
with order for security for costs.

Forster v. Cox—T. B. Richardson, 
for plaintiff, obtained final order of 
sale.

E.

I’m
of
it

'or
■am

itoi
y
ki

untAt Trial.
apBefore Kelly, J.

Fraden-burgh v. Fradenburgh—W. 
D. M. Shorey for plaintiff in action : 
to recover $450 " arrears under separ
ation agreement. No one for defend
ant. Judgment for plaintiff for $426 
with costs on county court scale With
out set-off.

First Divisional Court.
Rex v. Wall—W. K. Muirphy, for 

prisoner, applied for order, directing 
Judge Gauld to state case. E. Bayly, 
K.C., for crown. Motion dismissed.

Re A. H. Ran ton es tate—J. Gil
christ, and G. T. Walsh J 
Ran ton Herdle on appeal m 
of Middleton- J., of April 24. 1919. H. 
R. Frost for administrator, A. R.
Haward, J. W. Payne and E. C. Cat- 
tanach" for others interested, Judg
ment reserved.

Patterson v. Bigle y—W. David’ion, 
KU., for defendants, on appeal from 
Judgment of county court of Wel
land. W. M. German, K.C, for re
spondents. Judgment reserved.

Dawson v. Quinlan—W. N. Tilley, 
K.C., for defendants, on appeal from 
judgment of Latchlord, J.; D, O’Coa- 
neil and G. N. Gordon for plaintiff*. 
Not concluded.
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Judge's Chambers.
Before Rose, J.

Re Keating—J. G. O’Donoghue, for 
administrator, obtained leave to pay 
Into court $222.80 to credit of Ntdra 
Keating. F. W. Harcourt, official 
guardian, consenting.

Re Crawford—J. G. O’Donoghue, for 
executor, moved for leave to pay re
turned absentee, Norntftn Garfield. 
$800. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for In
fants. Upon executor filing affidavit 
that returned man is proper party for 
whom money intended, order to go as 
asked.

Re Frank Rice, re Elizabeth White, 
re John T. Sutherland, re T. Annett, 
re Lillian B. M. Corby, re C. Kelt, re 
Annie E. Watsoh, re Trew, re Wilfred 
and London Soldiers’ Bylaw. F. 
Harcourt, K.C., official guardian, ob
tained orders in these matters.

/' *odd4ck —Hamilton 
Cassels, K.C., for defendants, anneal

f°Cal ,jUdge at*Brockvilto, who 
allowed foreclosure proceedings not- 
wlthstanding M. and P. R. act.
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HURT BY MOTOR CAR.W. appro
AHamilton, Sept. 28.—John Blair, 368 

East Cannon street, was knocked down 
tbnlght by a motor car driven by J. T, 
Johnston, 20 Roseland avenue, and 
slightly hurt. Blair was taken to hi* 

p_ I home.
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'•WiA WILL IS THE MOST IMPORTANT 
DOCUMENT IN A PERSON’S LIFE,
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for on the making, and proper making, of a 
will may depend, and often does, the comfort, 
maintenance and peace of mind of a person's 
near and dear—his wife, children, mother.

If YOU have not yet attended to this all- 
important document, you should lose no time 
in consulting the trust officers of a modern 
trust company, for it is the ideal executor and 
trustee-—efficient" and responsible.

Our trust officers will be glad to have you 
call or write regarding your will and your ex
ecutor. Without obligating you in any way 
you may have the benefit of their wide 
experience.
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Tempting Values Being Offered 
. in Our Linen Department.

Linen Damask
THE WEATHER I COUNCIL OF WOMEN 

THANK GOVERNMENT
*

AWA
Uncle Wiggily and the Cern Cobs

BY HOWARD ft. 0ARI8.
Copyright. 1919, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

s i

The Sterling BankObservatory, Toronto, Sept. 23—(8 
p.m.)—Showers have occurred In the 
Lake Superior district and In the Mari
time Provinces. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34-44; Vancouver, 48-68; Kam
loops, 48-78; Calgary, 38-78; Edmonton. 
42-70; Medicine Hat, 42-74; Battleford, 
42-70; Moose Jaw, 43-70; Winnipeg, 46- 
62; Parry Sound, 52-68; London, 49-72; 
Toronto, 47-62; Kingston, 46-58; Ottawa, 
42-58; Montreal, 44-50; Quebec, 42-62; 
St. John, 54-60; Halifax. 58-61.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes—Fresh southwest to west 

winds; mostly fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Georgian Bay—Freeh southwest to 
west winds, with local showers.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate to fresh southwest winds; mostly 
cloudy, with light showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh southwest winds; fair at first, fol
lowed by showers.

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate west 
to southwest winds; fair and cool; show
ers in some places at night.

Maritime—Moderate northwest to west 
winds; local showers at first, but mostly 
fair and cool.

Table Cloths 1

dhL,Xct«
ihat he 
id rights 
laes to a

'
Sise 2 x 2U yds. all Linen Damask 
Table Clothe in wide assortment of 
good patterns. This lot is composed 
Of broken ranges and sets, and con
sequently being cleared at prices 
much below their regular value. 
$9.90 to clear.

Linen Towels
Big layout of plain and fancy Hem
stitched Huck Towels In assorted 
weights and sizes. Put up In bundles 
of half-dozens and clearing away be
low regular prices.

Board of Commerce Probe 
on H. C. of L. Meets. 

With Approval.
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“Where are you going. Uncle Wig- the yellow kernels of com, Sammie

and Susie began playing with the cotoe. 
Susie made a doll of one, by tying 
some of the corn husks around the 
bottom of a com cob, and making two 
eyes, a nose and a mouth.

How did Susie make eyes and nose 
and mouth on her corn cob doll, did 
you ask? Well, she just found a soft, 
black stone in the com field and It 
marked Just like a lead pencil. With 
that soft, black stone Susie made a 
pair of fine black eyes for hfr doll. 
With a red stone she made a mouth 
with red lips and a red tongue and 
with a yellow stone she made ears 
for her doll.

“Oh, look what I made from the 
corn cabs!” cried Sammie, after 
Susie had put her doll to sleep.

“Well, I do declare! It Sammie 
hasn’t made a little house out of corn 
cobs!” said Uncle Wiggily, with a 
laugh, as he tossed another empty 
cob on the pile behind himself and 
Grandpa Goosey.

“Sammie is a smart boy!" quacked 
the goose gentleman, and really the 
rabbit boy was. For he had taken a 
lot of the empty com cobe and piled 
them one on the other until he had 
made a little houee, just as the Pil
grim Fathers, in Indian days, made 
log cabins toy piling logs one on the 
other.

Then, all of a sudden, as Susie and 
Uncle Wiggily and Grandpa Goosey 
were looking at the corn cob house 
Sammie had made, all at once a 
gruff voice cried out:

“Boo!"
“What's that?” asked Uncle Wiggily 

In surprise.
“Did anybody sneeze?’ Grandpa 

Goosey wanted to know.
"No, I coughed!” answered the gruff 

voice and there stood the bad old 
fuzzy fox.

“Oh dear!” jsaid Uncle Wiggily and 
Grandpa Goosey and Sammie and 
Susie—all together, Just as If they 
were singing a sad song. “Oh dear!”

“I’ve come to get souse ! " barked the 
fox, and he looked straight at Uncle 
Wlgglly’s ears.

“Quick! Hide In my corncob house!” 
whispered SJammle.

“It Isn’t big enough!” quacked 
Grandpa Goosey. ‘‘Oh, how can we 
make the toad fox go away?"

‘U know!'* cried Uncle Wiggily. 
“We’ll throw corn cobs at him. The 
corn cobs are rough. The corn 
cobs are hard. The com cobs 
are sharp on the end. Throw them at 
the fox.”

So Uncle Wiggily and Sammie and 
Susie and Grandpa Goosey threw 
about five hundred and twenty-seven 
hard corn cobs at the bad fox. They 
struck him on the nose and in the 
eyes and the bad fox cried: “Wow! 
Wow! Wow!” Three times, just like 
that, he cried, and away he ran and 
didn’t get Uncle Wiggily at all, at all!

And, If It doesn’t rain so hard that 
the bath tuto gets full of water, and 
the cake of soap has to sleep In the 
oven of the gas stove, I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and Susie’s 
pie.

glly?” asked Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy 
of the rabbit gentleman dne day, as 
■he saw him hop down off the steps of 
his red-whlte-and-blue-strlped rheu
matism bungalow. /

SAVE, Because—
Houses are built by adding one 
brick to another—so are for
tunes.

A large turnout of members marked 
the opening meeting for the season of 
the Local Council of Women, which 
took place at the Sherboume House 
Club yesterday afternoon, Lady Fal
coner, president. In the chair, 
the reading of correspondence, resolu
tions which had been taken up at the 
annual meeting in Regina were read 
for the ratification or otherwise of the 
local council. A series of these dealt 
with the question of the high cost of 
living, the gist being that the women 
of the council were urged to approach 
the government with the purpose of 
asking tor speedy Investigation regard
ing high prices, and the punishment of 
profiteers, and for the strengthening 
of their lequest that a monster peti
tion be procured for presentation to 
Ottawa.

In view of the fact that the govern
ment has taken action since the reso
lutions were moved at the annual 
meeting, Mrs. Jacobs, seconded by Miss 
Hunter, moved that there was no need 
to deal with the fesolutlon. An amend
ment by Miss Hunter asked that the 
government be thanked tor what has 
been done in connection with the in
vestigation by Mr. O’Connor which is 
now in progress. The resolution and 
amendment carried.

Gospel Reading.
A report on the proposed reception 

hospital tor Toronto was read by Miss 
Jean Gunn of the General Hospital, 
who brought in a motion asking that 
the idea of the building be changed so 
that the new building may be a psy
chiatric hospital rather than an insti
tution where treatment would be only 
temporary. The resolution was en
dorsed by the counclL A good deal of 
discussion arose in reference to a 
questionnaire that had gone out from 
ihe education committee of the coun
cil regarding the reading of the Scrip
tures and the study of the four gos
pels in tlft schools.
Johnston thought that to introduce 
this would introduce difficulties. Miss 
Hunter thought that Intelligent read
ing could not be done without inter
pretation. Mrs. A. F. Rutter thought 
the matter might be left to the min
ister of education, and Mrs. Mclvor 
thought that the Introduction of the 
subject was out of order. It was tln- 

by Dr. Margaret Johnston, 
r Mrs. Macfvor, that the 

council could not approve of the sug
gestion. as it would brlpg In matter 
controversial.

A resolution from the home and 
ed that the afflllac- 
ked to discuss the

to
visited

a po What’s that? I’ve made a mistake? 
Oh. so I have. I beg your pardon! I 
mean his hollow stump bungalow. But, 
anyhow, Nurse Jane asked Uncle 
WiggiTy where he was going, and the 
rabbit gentleman, leaning on his red- 
white-and-blue-etriped ^rheumatism 
crutch, said:

“I am going over and help Grand
father Goosey Gander gather Me corn 
crop. He planted a fine field of corn. 
The sun warmed It, the rain wet it, 
and many yellow tars grew up. Now 
it is time to husk -the corn, shell the 
yellow kernels oft the cob, and put 
them away for winter.”

“Put what away for the winter?” 
asked Nurse Jane. “The corn or the 
cobs?”

“The corn, of course !”v answered 
Uncle Wiggily. “The cobs are of no 
use. So I'm going over to help Grand
pa Goosey shell hi* yellow corn off the 
cobs.”

Away hopped the bunny rabbit gen
tleman, over the hills, thru the woods 
and across the fields until he came 
to Grandfather Goosey Gander’s pen/ 
house.

“You are just in time, Uncle Wig
gily!” quacked Grandpa Goosey. “I in 
going to begin shelling my corn now, 
and you may he'p me.”

So the bunny rabbit gentleman and 
the goose gentleman went to the field 
where the corn had grown, and, sitting 
down on a pile of cornstalks, they be
gan husking the ears and also shell
ing oft the kernels.

To husk corn, you know, you pull 
off the long, thin leaves on the out
side of the cob. These leaves, or 
husks, which are green In summer, 
and which dry out In the fall and 
winter until they are almost White, 
keep the corn kernels clean. After/ the 
corn was husked, Uncle Wiggily and 
Grandpa Goosey began shelling it off 
the cobs.

To do that Uncle Wiggily took an 
ear of corn in each paw and rubbed 
them together as hard as he could— 
he rubbed the com ears together I 
mean, not his paws. And off rattled 
the loosened yellow kernels Into a 
basket.

“Oh, I’ll have a fine lot of corn 
for this winter!” quacked Grandpa 
Goosey ap he, too, shelled the corn. 
The empty cobs were tossed to one 
side, making quite a pile in the field, 
and when Sammie aftd Susie Little- 
tall, the two rabbit children, came 
scampering along and saw the pile of 
eftean cobs, 'Sammie cried:

“Oh, yncle Wiggily, may Susie and 
I play with them?”

“Yes,” answered the bunny rabbit 
gentleman, “you may.” And Grandpa 
Goosey said the same thing.

So, while the rabbit gentleman and 
the goose gentleman were shelling off

Afterurrie of North 8 
o pick with The 
ch recently publia 
against tbs ga]. 

weeh in favor 
The colonel,

1 got out of bou 
peaker had him 
referred to the 
liman and
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Embroidered 
Lawn Bedspreads 

Specially Prihêd
4: !

of t

Handsome hand embroidered designs 
In single and double-bed sizes. Big 
variety of patterns to choose from, 
and the prices are away below today’s 
market value. Special at 310.00, 
312.10, 315.00, 346.00, 325.00 to 360.00 
each.

Cotton Sheets

*
a si
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X1THE BAROMETER. *ALL
THIS WEEK

Exceptional values are offered In 
hemmed and hemstitched * cotton 
sheets In all the required widths, also 
in sheetings and pillow casings by the 
yard. It will be greatly to your ad
vantage to secure a supply now.

CONTINUOUSTher. Bar. Wind.
48 29.62 6 N.E.

29.60 11 N.È.

86 Z9.S2 12 n!Ë.
Mean of day. 55: différence from aver^ 

age». 1 below; highest, 63; lowest, 47.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

sip the 59I
.. 62 
.. 58 ■ lno

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
In “ONE OF THE BLOOD” From His Own Studios

OTHER ATTRACTIONS.'

Bath Towels
We have received a large shipment of 
Christie's Cotton and Linen Bath 
Towels and Sheets In all sizes and 
makes. As this Is a long delayed 
shipment, the values are exceptional.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
ERNEST CALDWELL, Baritone.

Steamer.
Pretonan...........Avonmouth
Winnlfredian. .Boston ....,
Unde Mendl... .Lisbon .........
P. De Satrust.. Cadiz ...........
D. D. Abruzzl. .Naples .... 
N. Amsterdam.New York . 
Artemis
Santa Rose.......New York

Freight.

At From
... Montreal 
,. Live 
.. New 
.. New York 
.. New York 

Rotterdam 
». New York St. Nazalre 

. Brest 
From

North Britain. .Grangemouth.. Newcastle 
Sheaf Spear....Blyth

* •
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JOHN CATTO & SON -

NOW PUTTINGAtTORONTO

“Sahara”
Montreal

SIR WILLIAM FIXES 
DATE FOR ELECTION

STREET CAR DELAYS
September 23, 1919. 

King cars, both ways, at 
8.08 a.m., delayed 6 minutes 

Rlverdale crossing ty

THE SEASON’S MOST AMAZtNO 
PRODUCTION.

With
Dr. Margaretcon at

train.
King care, both ways, at

6.68 p.m., delayed 6 minutes 
at Rlverdale crossing by 
train.

King cars, both, ways, at
5.15 p.m., delayed 5 minutes at 
Rlverdale crossing by train. 

King cars, both ways, at
5.45 p.m., delayed 6 minutes at 
Rlverdale crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, at
9.46 p.m.. delayed 6 minutes at 
Rlverdale crossing by train.

\(Continued From Page 1.) LOUISE 6LAUM 
MATT MOORE

to submit the question of the con
tinuance of this law to the judgment 
of the whole people. This we are now 
doing. The government undertakes to 
carry out the will of the people a» 
expressed in the ballot box, and to do 
this faithfully, impartially and fear
lessly.”

ft. Motion dism 
ippeal.
U W.

'
Langmuir, for 

L order declaring W. 
if managing affairs, , : 
>plleant his commit- ! 
:e directed to local a 
m. __ Â
-R. T. Harding, for ! 
quash conviction by -i 

Wit Ste. Marie 
of the Ontario tem- 
iwal'd Bayly. KjC., ! 
Conviction quashed ; ? 
election.
r. M. Mulligan, for 
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Sudbury, for breach ^ 
rape ran ce aoL E. 
magistrate. Motion 1

WEEKPRINCESS
CECIL LEAN

LÔOKlfaar’HÈ«Ï

THIS 
MAT. TODAY

AND NOTEWORTHY CAST.
ally moved 
seconded by THE£ MUSIC YOU LOVEIncrease of-Atvenuct

Notwithstanding the wAr, the 
'premier claimed that the government 
!\id been watchful and active for the 
a„ uheement of the moral and material 
welfare of the province. The revenues 
of the province had been increased 
from 312,121,000 In 1914 to 319,270,000 
In 1918, and this had been accomplish
ed without placing any additional bur
dens on thei people except the war tax, 
which had been repealed. This In
creased revenue had enabled the gov
ernment to improve and extend the 
public service.

Hydro-Electric Policy.
“Under tt# able and energetic direc

tion of Hit- Adam Beck,” Sir William 
Hearst
power policy had made 
advances. Additional plants have been 
acquired and Important works and ex
tensions undertaken so that Ontario has 
today the greatest public enterprise of 
the kind In any country. The govern
ment intends that the advantage of 
cheap electricity shall be made avail- 
Italie to all classes and all sections of 
jth-3 province, especially. to the rural 
■districts. With this end in view the 
icommiselon will be asked to work out 

; 'tan equitable scheme whereby power 
/' 'will be made cheaper and more easily 

obtainable by the farmers. The gov
ernment will devote a portion of the 
water' rentals from Niagara Falls to 
assist this undertaking, 

f ‘Tho the construction of Hydro- 
Electric radial railways by the power 
commission has been delayed by the 
war the time has not been lost. In
vestigations and surveys have been 
actively pushed forward. Enabling 
legislation has been enacted and all 
ordeis-ln-council have been passed and 
all steps recommended by the commin- 

been taken to permit of

1 HWith Clee Mayfield
NEXT WEEK — SEATS TOMORROW. 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF 
BOOTH TABKINOTON’S

PENROD
on

school council 
ed societies be 
referendum at their meetings and to 
send In their findings to the council 
before the day of voting. The resolu
tion was carried. The question of 
working for the formation of consum
ers’ leagues across the continent was 
left to be considered by the household 
economics committee, 
the affiliated societies to consider the 
conditions which go to make child wel
fare was endorsed, and will be acted 
upon. An Important resolution was 
moved by Miss Maclvor asking that in 
future resolutions. Instead of being 
mailed to the government, should be 
presented to the government by a dele
gation, and that bills be returned, to 
the council to give the members an 
opportunity to ask for changes If euch 
are considered necessary, before being 
passed. \

r,k,eThe -faithful enforcement of the 
people’s verdict on the liquor ques
tion.

Vigorous support of hydro-electric 
light and

■

=development and cheap 
power for our farmers.

Conversion of certain railway lines 
Into hydro-electric lines.

Good roads reaching every part of 
Ontario.

A pension fund for mothers.
Direct representation of labor in the 

cabinet.
Establishment of a minimum wage.
Unification of the labor laws of 

Canada on a Just and equitable basis.
Such -further labor legislation with

in provincial jurisdiction as may arise 
out of the findings of the national In
dustrial conference and the interna
tional labor conference.

Housing accommodation for Indus
trial workers.

Special consideration to returned 
soldiers with cabinet representation.

A new era for education, providing 
technical and agricultural instruction 
thruout the province.

Improvement of transportation fa
cilities in northern Ontario.

Conservation fit our timber re
sources and encouragement to mining.

Measures to reduce the high cost of 
living.

Protection to the public health, gen
erous assistance to ' hospitals and 
charities, and special care of mental 
defectives.

As well as such other reforms and 
activities as will commend themselves 
from time to time to an alert and 
progressive government.

BtS. A request for
ig & Aw re y—M. C, 
■dants. on motion to j 
ent of claim as r|
Ï In person. State- - f 
•uck out with leave - 
within three wee"
-s in 'the causa 
liglouk—J. H. Mi 
fned order for i 
fidsor for 320,000,

i
ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES
CHARLES RAY IN “BILL HENRY" 

MERIAN’S DOG CARNIVAL 
Rose Review- Carson A Willard
Fisher A Gilmore; Florence Ring; The For- 
nuroe; Loew’» RrlUAh-Csnsdlan Wmhvi

Winter Garden Show Same ae Leew’e.

ii“the Hydro-Electric 
substantial

said, AN APPEAL TO THE WOMEN OF 
TORONTO.WHITE STAR UNE 

OBSERVES JUBILEE
,1

A meeting of women' 'will be held 
In the Central Y.M.C.A., College 
street, on Thursday evening at 8.15 
o’clock, to make final arrangements

-S3

HIPPODROME ALLrrisl.
Kelly, J. 

Fradenburgh—W. 
plaintiff In action 

rears under eapar- 
No one for defend - 
r plaintiff for 3426 
ty court soale wlth-

-
for the Grand Army of Canada’s tag 
day.History of Great Transatlan

tic Line From Clipper 
Days.

WEEK
ROYAL TEMPLARS IN SESSION.

The Grand Council of Ontario, Royal 
Templars of Temperance, are meeting In 
annual session In the Royal Templar 
Building, Queen and Dovercourt. 
session opened at nine o’clock Tuesday 
morning, and will likely last until to
morrow. The day was spent m commit
tee work. Grand Councillor John Bu
chanan’ presided.

During the evening a diamond medal 
contest was held, at which' four gold 
medal elocutionists competed, and Miss 
Helen Mumey won the coveted object.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., pre
sided.

All women of Toronto who can in 
any way assist are urged to attend 
this meeting.

The Grand Army of Canada is doing 
everything in its power to help the 
amputation cases, the sick and the 
dependents of those who lost their 
'lives in the great wart The funds 
raised from this tag day will toe used 
exclusively for that purpose.

The motto of the Grand Army of 
Canada Is : “We will not break faith.” 
Help us to kéetp this.

The amount of relief work already 
accomplished has been enormous, but 
a large sum of money is required to 
enable the organization to continue 
its work during the winter months.

A particular appeal Is made to those 
ladles in the city who have had ex
perience with previous tag days.

Please help our crippled comrades. 
Many of them are unable to help 
themselves.

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
a GLADYS BROCKWELL 

In ‘THE SNEAK”
The

This month on both sides of the 
Atlantic the White Star Line is ob
serving the jubilee anniversary of its 
establishment. In September, 1869, the 
White Star Line assumed the corporate 
title Oceanic ^team Navigation Com
pany. Limited. At that time the com
pany’s fleet was composed of swift

clipper ships.
For about seven years these clippers 

sailed to and from the Bold diggings of 
Australia, until the pressing demand 
for freight and passage to and from 
America resulted in the companyx en
tering the transatlantic trade.

» The first Oceanic, the first steamer 
of the fleet (she was succeeded two 
decades afterward by a much targer OÏÏS3S) WAS planned In 1889. was 420 
feet long. 41 feet beam and 870e7e„t°n® 

The Olympic measures 882 1-- 
92 1-2 feet beam and 46.359 

The original Oceanic was a 
stride In shipbuilding when she 

launched and her speed of 14 
in those days considered
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Comedy; Sumhlne Comedy.

SHEA’S
Mlle, nitta-jo

JASON A HAIO 
JOE BROWNING

MORRIS AND CAMPBELL 
Bobby O'Neill and Evelyn Keilari Radie 
and Rameden; Refcoens; Mleeee Shew and 
CsmpbHl; Paths Harold Lloyd Comedy

jALL4
or Lucy 
om order WEEK

Amusements.Inistrator,

Judg- s.on have
active prosecution of this important 
work. We believe that as soon as the 
Dominion government has acquired the 
Grand Trunk Railway, certain of its 
laies should be transferred to the 
Hydro-Electric Commission to be 
electrified, thereby avoiding duplica
tion, and bringing to the farmer and 
urban awt-ller the advantage of cheap
transport ' i iviV

Sir William went on to refer to 
.what had been done for agriculture, 
appropriations in that direction having 
increased from 3475,000 in 1904 to 
«1,676,235 in 1919: spoke of the com
prehensive road ,-olioy; told of what 
Hi ad been accomplished for labor with 
the early prospect of a labor minister 
toeing appointed; pointed to the devel
opment of riorthern Ontario and the 
establishment of a nickel refinery and 
remarked upon the beginning of a 
better era in education, "the inspiring 
lielp of the present minister impart
ing a new zeal to teachers and chil
dren alike.”

For Uniform Labor Lews
’•■\Ve have followed with deep in

terest the proceedings of the recent 
national industrial conference, repre
senting as it did all classes and sec
tions of the country,” said the prem
ier. "In the judgment of that confer
ence labor laws, especially those af
fecting the cost of production, in order 
to be equitable and effective, should 
toe uniform thruout Canada and, as

world.

4
?ley—W. Davidton, ^ 
ts, - on appeal from 
ty court of .Wei- 
man, K.C, for us
ent reserved.
Ian—W. N. Tilley, 
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RATES FOR NOTICES
“MASTER OF BALLANTRAE”Notices o( Births, Mart-Uses and 

Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words each 2 c.

Lodge Notice» to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotation» up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..........................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement»).. 1.00

11.00
No A slip of the tongue or, rather, the 

pencil In the strenuous task of editing 
Tuesday's theatre notices, led to the 
crediting of the Robins Players with 
that remarkable dramatic achieve
ment, “The Master of Ballantrae," at 
the Royal Alexandra.

The mistake in question occurred In 
a sub-head and not In the body of the 
story, In which the critic gave a full 
appreciation of Walker Whiteside’s 
talented Interpretation of the name 
part. The Robins Players delighted 
mhny a critical audience while here, 
but Mr. Whiteside’s company, In their 
short stay, bid fair to eclipse all re
cords for good drama as staged In 
Toronto.
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60 VLowered Record.
In 1872 oppeared the first Celtic, fol

lowed by the Asiatic, Tropic, Gaelic 
and BelgLa. In 1874 and 1875 came 
the Britannic and Germanic, each of 
5000 tone, and the Britannic by cross
ing In seven days ten hours and fifty 
minutes In 1876 lowered the record.

Pride of the Fleet.
The Olympic, however is the pride 

of the fleet, not only for herself, but 
also for what she has done in the war. 
One of the largest vessels crossing the 
Atlantic, during the war she traveled 
184 000 miles and consumed 347,000 

’ of coal, without the slightest ac- 
delay, and carrying 6000 

of 1000

car m !■-
DEATHS.

BOUCOCK—At the General Hospital, To
ronto, Sept. 22, I9l9, James Boucock, 
■second son of the late Alfred Boucock.

Funeral service at his home, Lansing, 
at 2 o'clock (new time), Thursday, 
Sept. 26. Interment at St. John’s, York 
Mills.

CARNAGHAN—At Ellesmere, on Monday, 
September 22, 1919, Beeby Carnaghan, 
In his 88th year.

Funeral from the residence, Thurs
day at 2 p.m. (old time). Interment, 
St. Andrew's Cemetery, Scarboro.

ROBERTSON—At the Private Pavilion, 
Toronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Sept. 21, 1919, Rev. Professor John D. 
Robertson, M.A., D.Sc. (Edinburgh), 
In his 64th year.

Private service at his late residence, 
193 St. George street, at 1.45 p*n.

The public funeral will be held in 
the chapel of Knox College on Wed
nesday, the 24th Inst., at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment In Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Toronto. Montreal papers please copy.

SKELHORN—At his home, on the Don 
road, on Sept. 20th, James Skelhorn, In 
his 84th year, a native of Cheshire, 
England, one time a soldier in the llth 
Hussars and the I8th Hussars.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2.80 p.m.. 
to St. James' Cemetery.

■

g

Cure for the Blues
ABSOLUTE AND PERMANENT.

S
'

ANT ‘

Shriners’
Piccadilly Circus

WILLS AND BEQUESTS
IFE, tons 

cldent or Mrs. M. Robinson, a widow, who 
died In Toronto o' July ll last, dir
ected In her will made last November 
that her estate, amounting to 343,769, 
he equally divided among her chil
dren.

Three thousand dollars insurance 
and 3327 back pay compose the es
tate of Corporal Edward W. Hicks, 
who was killed in actiob on March 24 
last while serving In the C. E. F. The 
heirs are the deceased’s mother, four 
sisters and five brothers, all living in 
England.

THE AK|n OPERA | MATINEE 
VXl\.>\lY U HOLAB | TODAY. 
EVO«., 25c to «1.00. MATS. 25c A 50c.

THE PLAY THAT CHEERED 
OUR BOYS IN LONDON

a crew
alons trans- 

Canad an 
45,000 American

She was also promin-

besides
The Olympic

100,000

troops, 
men. 
ported 
Aid
during the war.
ent in the Gallipoli campaign, carrying 
20,000 men to that front. Not content 
with these comparatively passive ser
vices, thanks to the skilful handling , 
of her captain, B. F. Hayes, she literal
ly turned on the enemy and sank a 
German submarine, for which he and 
his officers were officially commended 
by the British government.

Four Million Tons.
During the war the White 

Line steamers taken all together trans
ported more than 648.000 troops and 
4,250,000 tons of cargo. /

The fleet now numbers 20 vessels, 
totaling 860,000 tons net register, de- (Pass and Honor)
spits war time losses of such fine, and ^cuny o( Ed^atton Bn-
iohba sVilnci eg 4Via Pritnnnlr minlr in trfcflCft» will open Mondiy, B0ptMiloêr *®*large ships as tne Britannic, sunn in m9j M 7 tt pjn ln the collegiate inert-
hospital service. tutee cn JARVIS STREET (near Carlton),

Several steamers are now under and harbord street (cor. Euclid), 
construction, and the compwmcnt Of Languages. History. Mathematics and
Medlterranenan and Australian ser- ÀÏlw 'S
vices are again in actne operation. Chartered Accountancy, etc., and far Gen- 
and in the. near future It Is hoped eral Culture. Thaee classe» are especially
that conditions will warrant the re- helpful for Public .School teacher* quaitfy- 
sumption of the company’s cfuiRe \f<>r higher certificate*,
trips to the West Tnd'e«. the Medi- ^uietorn fre»; 
ter anean. Eg;, pi and the Holy T.tnd. ,tl,r ^

, of a 
mfort 
r son's

troops
troops

1ANÎERN
over

far as possible, thruout the 
Having regard to this fact, we will co
operate with the effort to secure the 
uniformity of labor laws to the end 
that just and equitable conditions may 
prevail thruout Canada for the wel
fare and protection of those engaged 

An investigation 
Is being made into the question of a 
minimum wage for women and chil
dren, and we will promote such legis
lation as may be necessary to remove 
any abuses that exist. We will also 
take whatever action may be Justified 
toy the facts disclosed before the com
mission recommended by the national 
Industrial conference with reference to 
a minimum wage for unskilled work
ers."

DAYS’LEAVETRANSPORTATION BUILDING,
.

EXHIBITION GROUNDS
TONIGHT

[ts all- 
» time 
odern 
)r and

Every incident, 
every costume, 
every racial habit 
or prejudice depict- i 
ed in the produc
tion has the abso
lute stamp of his
torical and ethno
logical authenti
city.

SPECTACULAR—CONVINCING.

in industrial work.
Management—I. E. SICKLING.AND EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY.

Proceeds for Christmas Work Among 
Orphans.

FRIDAY EVG. “BOIID IF EDBCITIOJStar 8.15S you 
ur ex- 
[f way 

wide
MASSEY HALL

■ 111 womow
HI I I «"•**

Evening Classes in Matriculation rSTRONG BAY RUM.

When his bartering business ran slack 
Joseph Rapola, who keeps a el)op at 174 
York street, according to the police, 
mixed up a concoction of equal parts of 
bay rum and alcohol, which he sold in 
small bottles to patrons at one dollar » 
bottle.

Plalnclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
last night sent In a foreigner to make 
• .purchase With a marked hill. After the 

i-r’l h—’i negotiated Rapola was ar- 
c ', civ. i wd h TV O T. A.

■Mp) three galione of a rohoi, and after. 
Knight walked tiir p. isoccr o- t to the 
stteeL Sullivan locked up the store.

123‘‘Realizing the Importance of re
ducing the cost of living, we propose 
to encourage greater production in all 
the essentials of life, and to co-oper
ate with the Dominion board of com
merce In ever)- effort to keep profits 
within reasonable limits.”

Policy of the Future.
The future policy of the government 

was set forth by Sir William Hearst 
nr follows:

icniB 
PROG BMCNEXT WEEK f !Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS 00. Seats
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;FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Ü665 SPADINA AVE. ;

jFu'llvanTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 
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The greatest possible assistance to I using the Matthew» _narn_r_- __ ______
c-gnculture in every shape and form.

IT* ensure ir* '-»« tr t hA inf
I ( .***lh, student* to souid enroll early.
1 W. C. WTLKTNFON.

ti bur ciduy-Ir

— 1rs, t... t. .m
Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay.. Adelaide 46# rest, l
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NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shuhert 

Greatest of all Musical Comedy 
Triumphs

“ LITTLE SIMPLICITY”
By the Author of ’’MATTIMR"

— With
MARJORIE GATEBON 

Brilliant Cart and
The Prettiest Girls in all the World.

4
0f

1
BERT LYTELL

—IN—

“Easy to Make Money”
Shown at 12, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 o’clock.

as

STAR THEATRE
If You Like Burlesque You’ll Like 

WITHRAZZLE
DAZZLE

HA66Ï STEPPE
AND A REAL 
BUNCH OF GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—THE JAZZ BABIES.

GAYETY
Matinee Daily» 

JEAN BBDINI’S

"PEEK-A-BOO”
"Fr**h nn rtft, full nt the io*p lad
Ksqs, ïïS’dîKr”’ “

XcArdle win be congratulated 
by hundred* of fans for booking each 
an all-around good ehew. '—World.

MADISON
LEWIS S. STONE in

“MAN'S DESIRE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

TONIGHT
MASSEY HALL

World's
Most

Distinguished
- Musical

Organization

WatTcan 
V Choirs

70 Notable Singers
Under the Personal 

Direction of the 
Renowned

ér MAESTRO
CAS1MIRI

200 RUSH $2.00 at 7.15
GOOD LOCATIONS 

at $3.00, $5.00 and $7.00
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SAM MANSON WILL 
PLAY WITH TIGERS

THREE CLUBS IN THE 
LOCAL JUNIOR GROUP

The L & D* Junior 
Games and Referees

BASEBALL RECORDS —
«

: NATIONAL LEAOUe.

Won. Lost. ED. MACK,l Club».
Cincinnati ....
New York ....
Chicago................
Pittsburg .......
Brooklyn ............ .. 65
Boston ....
St. Louis 
Philadelphia

Pot. aIn Opening League Game 
! JWith Argonauts Next Week 

—Rugby Gossip.

LIMITED93 43 .684 T. and D. Junior Council appointed the 
referees for games on Saturday, as fol-' 
lows:

Ontario Cup replay—Beavers v. Aston 
Rovers, at Earl Grey School grounds, at 
2.16; referee, L. Jowett.

■ Siberry Cup—N. Rlverdale v. Unfield 
(Mlllslp).

League—First division: Parkdale Ran
gers v. Second (Mills;. Second division: 
Parkdale Rangers A v. Unfield R. (C. 
Hall; ; Dufferln United v. Rangers (A. 
Kerr) : Secord A v. Sons of England 
(Olendtnning).

Juvenile—East: Llnfleld v. Todmorden 
(Armstrong) ; Llnfleld R. v. Secord (Hol
lingsworth) : East End Y. v. N. River- 
dale (Brown). West: Crescents v. Dale 
(E. Osborne); Swansea v. Essex (A. 
Monaghan, 268 Evelyn avenue, West To
ronto).

The Aston Rovers v. Beaver game was 
ordered replayed. The game Is an On
tario Cup fixture.

North Broadview were given permission 
to change their name to North River- 
dale.

The council decided to give their hearty 
support to help make Football Sunday a 
success, and request all players and offi
cials to attend en masse. Time of ser
vice will appear later.

A general meeting of the Llnfleld Club 
will be held this Friday evening In River- 
dale Church Hall, at eight o'clock. All 
Llnfleld and Rangers' players specially 
requested to be on hand.

Start Season Week From Sat
urday—McGill Wants 

‘ Dates Switched.

Three Started and Two Finished 
on Slow Track at 

Columbus.

81 61 .614
71 62 .644

.62271 65
fi ' 70 .461

MACK clothes mean 
tailoring of proven 

merit. They need no arti- I 
ficial bombast to 
mend them. The quality 
of materials, the dignity in 
style, the splendid value, i 
self-evident in every gar
ment. Newest and correct 
development.of style fea
tures, in fall suits and

64 79 .406
63 81 396I .'34645 856am Manson will be In uniform when 

the Tigers open the season with the 
Argonauts at Toronto next week. In 
a letter to Bobby Kerr, the great half
back announces that he is In the best 
of condition and will be ready to jump 
Into harness when he arrives home. 
Manson declares that he weighs 170 
pounds, and that he feels as well as 
ho ever did in hts life. He la motoring 
home from California.

Columbus, O., Sept. 23.—Due to a Blow- 
drying track today, but three of the five 
Grand Circuit races scheduled were start
ed, the other two, the Board of Trade 
2.V6 pace, purse 83000, and the Chamber 
of Commerce 2.08 trot, purse 83000, going 
over as part of tomorrow's card.

An attempt was made to finish the 
î,:09.®.1.?88 trot-' the 2.15 class trot and 
the 2.17 class pace, but so many different 
feet winners developed that in only two, 
the 2.15 trot and the 2.09 trot, were there 
décidions. Dr. Nick won the former with- 
out being seriously annoyed, but Red 
Bon had a great battle before first 
went to him in the 2.09 event.

Tommy Direct won the first heat. Hr 
the second mile he died in the stretch, 
Red Bon coming on to win, and for his 
backers pay 1167.40 In a 82 mutuel. Red 
Bon tired in the third heat and finished 
In the ruck, while Oscar Watte won. At 
S"8®.1 they went at It again, and Red 
Bon lasted the longest in the 
drive and won the race.

In the 2.17 pace, Dan J., an Impressive 
winner last week, did not seem to like 
the heavy track. He sold a 2-to-l favor
ite In the auctions, but failed to win a 
heat until the third. Abbe Bond beat 
him a nose the first trip, while Plucky 
Dillard won from him the second heat. 
Thia race went.over until tomorrow.

Stake events and the unfinished pace 
are on for tomorrow. In addition to the 
postponed rftpkes, the Buckeye 2.12 trot, 
C,* 00 : apd The Western Horsemen 
Futurity, the three-year-old trot, purse 
ICoOO, are to be offered. Summaries;

3.15 trot, three heats, purse 81000:
Dr. Nick, blk.h„ by Imo (Mur

phy) ..............................................
King Watts, b.h. (Whitehead).!!
Dr. Elmore, b.h. (Bruaie)............
Bon Watts, b.h. (Hedrick).......
Ed H., blk.g. (Sturgeon)...................

Best time—2.0914
„ P*ter Thor,nh‘ll. Somidotte, D. J. 
Id**. Will Alting, Viola Watts. Bln tara, 
p°PL Chrome. Blnode, Peter Lafayette 
atnl Tootsie Tolse also started.

2.0» trot, four heats, purse 81000:
Red Bon, b.h., by Bonnivard

(McMahon) ........................
Oscar Watts, b.g. (Hyde) ..’.!
Tommy Direct, b.g. (McDon-

, —Tuesday Score»—
Chicago.....................5-2 St. Louis ...

New York at Boston—Rain. 
Brooklyn at Phlladelphia-e-Raln. 
_ —Wednesday Games—
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

The city Junior O.R.F.U. . clubs■■■■■___ mûyesterday and drafted the following schedule:
Oct. 4—Parkdale at Central T.
Oct. 11—Central T. at Excelsiors.
Oct. IS—Excelsiors at Parkdale.
Oct. 18—Central Y. at Parkdale.
Oct. 25—Excelsiors at Central T.
Nov. 1—Parkdale at Excelsiors.

3-6

.*

recom-
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ....................
Cleveland ..............
New York ..............
Detroit .....................
Boston .....................
St. Louis ................
Washington ..... 
Philadelphia .........

Won. Lost Pet.
87 47 .649

.616 Intermediate Beaches 
Elect Their Officers

? I :: fi 62
IS53 .661

.65575 60 moneyWith Manson, McKelvey, Webster. 
McFarlane, Leadley and Evans as can
didates they are not worrying over- the 
Bengal»' back line.

Ben Simpson will be one of the offi
cials in Saturday’s game at Hamilton 
between the Tigers and T.R. & A.A.

The Ottawa Rough Riders out to prac
tice include: Bill Taylor, McKeddle, Dus 
Stalker, Billy Craig, Wren Blrkett, Baker. 
Earl Thompson, Roger Smith, Cecil De- 
war, Reid, Timmins, Abelsoh.McFa.il. Jess 
Ketchum, D. Gill. Powell, Bunny Wat
son. Eddie Emmerson, J. Foley, McKcll, 
Whitmore, Jack McEllig, Dave Kirby, 
Hammond, Dewhurst and Martin Kilt. 
The Ottawa» are still after several other 
vets, and may trot out Dr. Andy 'Davies, 
who is In great demand.

Each practice makes the Hamilton 
Tigers look stronger. Dan Webster 
showed up well at outside wing and 
George Ireland was tried out at rover. 
Ireland is In good condition and his 
tackling last evening was just as dead
ly as It ever was. Coach Wally Bar
ron and Manager Harry Glassford were 
both on the job and their tip Is that 
Ltsz Marriott’s T.R. A A.A. team Is 
going to meet with defeat in the exhibi
tion game at Hamilton on Saturday.

The weeding-out process has not start
ed yet with the Varsity squad. 
Coaches Foulds and Campbell have de
cided to use the knife this week. When 
the slashing takes place, a better Idea of 
the material on hand will be available.

About 75 players turned out again yes
terday, and owing to the soldiers' ath
letic meet, only a short practice was In 
order. Punting, limbering-up and a line
up for fifteen minutes were the pro
gram.

•i'Red’’
wing man, who turned out for a workout 
with Argos last week, is to attend Var
sity this fall, and is wanted out to try 
for a place. Storms and Hughes, former 
blue and white standbys, will be out next 
week.

The O.R.F.U. secretary Is the author
ity for the statement that senior sche
dule has not yet been revised.

A Montreal despatch says: With R* 
M. C. dropping out of the senior series 
of the Intercollegiate Union, McGill Is 
left with their two home dates on Nov.
8 and 15. This is far from satisfactory. 
Varsity Is billed here on Nov. 16 and 
McGill go to Toronto on Nov. 1. Mc
Gill would like to switch these dates 
and will put this proposition up to the 
Toronto Club.

The Queen's Athletic Chib senior çitv 
team had a good practice last evening on 
Trinity campus. New men out we--e- 
Pratt. Gravely and Loftus. They hold 
another practice on Thursday at 6.15.

The Argonauts had their usual good 
workout yesterday. It has been settled 
Jhat the exhibition game Saturday with 
the Capitals will take place at the stand. 
The Argos work out again today at 5 
o clock at Varsity.

65 67 .492
.481... 65 70

53 84 .387
.26736 99

—Tuesday Score 
Boston at New York—Rain. 
Only game scheduled.

—Wednesday Games— 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at New York.

■

The Beaches will be represented with 
one team, this season In the O.R.F1U. 
Intermediate series. The club met last 
night at Gill's Hall and elected the fol
lowing officer» for the coming 
Hon. president, Wm. Ferguson; presl- 

Crulae; flret vice-president, 
W. GiU; manager, Doc. Oldster; secre
tary-treasurer, Frank Feeney; coach, 
Frank Allan; executive committee, Stan 
Reid D. E111S, A. Couttie. G. Ford, E. 
Longfellow and P. Parliament. Man
ager Gloeter has called the first practice 
for tonight at Kew Gardens at 6.30, when 
the following players are requested to 
turn put in uniform: D. Ellis, H. Bills, 
B. Nichols, Trooter Russell. A. Smith. 
5- Smith,S- Reld- T- Smith, Harnett 
f arrril. Thain Mennter, G. Ford. Hask- 
ing Bros., Brain, Pierce, Guest, Guthrie, 
Passmore Taylor. Hinshaw, Earsman, 
Couttie, Martin, Stewart, Pennock, Gre- 
vel. N. Ford, Kirby. Spot Shot Sill, Job- 

Dibble, Cawkell, Larvey. Stansfield, 
" Ightman, Harriss, Renlaon, Worsdal. 
hayes and Belfry. The club intends 
running a big dance In the near future 
at Balmy Beach Club.

WOODSTOCK GAMES.

Woodstock, Sept. 23.—The city today 
acquired three different pieces of land 
In the east and west ends of the city. 
'' hicn will be turned into playgrounds 
for the children. The lack of suitable 
playgrounds has been felt for a . long 
time, but the coûndil ha» deferred action 
until now.

Two rinks of local bowlers returned 
from Norwich this morning, bringing 
with them the Penman trophy, which 
they Won from the Norwich Club b.v 
a majority of fifteen shots. The trophy 
waa won by Norwich at the Paris 
tournament a month ago. The Pastime 
Club of Brantford has already sent In 
a challenge and will play here shortly.

The city lhtermedlate rugby team 
defeated the Collegiate Interscholastic 
outfit in the first game of the 
by 12 to 6. Eddie Rodden of hockey 
fame showed up well and scored a 
touchdown for the city tedm. Bowman 
King and Sheehy were also good.

TRAINING FOR ROAD RACE.

Over
stretch coats.y

season: Styles That Appeal to 
Smart Dressers

Styles That Appeal to 
Conservative Dressers

THE BEST BATTERS.

The five best in the two major leagues 
after yesterday's gabies are as follows: 

American eague.
G. A.B. R. H. Ave. 

. 120 481 86 183 .380

. 135 506 79 177 .330

. 134 515 82 178 .346

. 128 496 90 159 .341
92 270 37 

National League.
G. A.B. R. H. Ave.

............ 82 214 33
...........  129 490 69 158 .322
............ 125 499 63 158 .317
...... 133 483 56 149 .309
...........  131 501 58 154 .307
............ 120 440 79 135 .307

'

Parkdale Rangers and Parkdale Ran
gers A will hold a practice at. Lappln 
avenue tonight at 6.30.

Cobb .... 
Jackson . 
Veach ... 
Slsler ... 
Flagstead ....

An executive meeting of Old Country 
F.C. will be held on Thursday, at 330 
Salem avenue, at 8 p.m. Any club with 
a ground desiring a practice game for 
Saturday, phone North 2191.

All Secord Rovers A kindly turn In 
their sweaters for the Juveniles as 
as possible.

Notable Showing of Fall and Winter 
Suits—Topcoats—O’Coats 

$25 to $45

88 .326;

Cravath 
Roush .. 
Hornsby 
Stock .... 
Myers .. 
Groh ...

72 .336: 1 1 1
2 15 2 

10 2 4 
12 3 3

3 9 6

soon

For Athletic Honors 
Saturday at Ottawa

:
CHICAGO AND ST.i LOUIS 

DIVIDE DOUBLE-HEADER
Underwear—Gloves—Hosiery—Shirts—Ties:

:
but

ED. MACKî&s «wMiMbiaias, ‘si

fSEfwESxw?
J„h®y M Hendrix hard and gained an 
early- lead which Goodwin, backed by 
good support held. Herzog waa banished 
from the game and fined $60. while the 
visitors were at bat In the seventh for 
not promptly obeying Umpire O'Day's 
orders to abandon his resting place near 
the grand stand and go to the players' 
bench. Scores:

First game— pu»
Chicago ............0 0.. 0 0 1 1 2 0 1—6 11 1
St. Ujuls ......1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—8 11*1

Batteries—Vaughn and Killlfer; Jacobs 
and Clemons.

Second game— pup
Chicago ............... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2 10 2

I*°uls ............... 0 0 2 0 0 10 x—6 11 0
Batteries—Hendri and O'Farrell; Good- 

win and Dilhoefer.

9 1 1
2 2 3

1 4 8
9 LIMITED

167 YONGE STREET (Opp. Simpson's)
The Canadian championships are being 

held In Ottawa on Saturday afternoon. 
The following athletes will make the trip 
from Toronto:

Sprints—Chisholm (West End), Green 
(G.A.C.), Ponton (Playgrounds).

440 and 880 yards—Price (Central), 
Trealdder (Central).

One mile—Scholes (Gladstones), Newell 
(Central).

Walk—Freeman (Central).

On Thursday and Friday. In Ottawa, 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
will hold their first meeting since 1914. 
J. G. Merrick, N. H. Crow, Dr. Macdon
ald, Francis Nelson, S. H. Armstrong, 
Wm. Smith and W. F. Trlvett will leave 
by special car, C.P.R., Wednesday night, 
to represent the Ontario branch.

paid)! Harrod’a Creek, ch.h. (Engle-
man) ...................................................

Little Kock, oh.g. (Murphy)..
Best time—2.1044.

Mary Magowan, Sunny Smllth, Cora 
Dav** and Kerrigan also started.
finished)?6’ thr®® heat8’ purae 91000 (un-

Dana. ch.h. (Hedrick) ............
Plucky Dillard, b.h. (Palin).
Abbe Bond. b.m. (Ersklne).
£,°.«®K^foy’ br.h. (Cares)...........
Clifford Street, blk.h. (Murohy)..

„ Best time—2.0844.
awlf/ n.11*1; S1* Points, Atna Moore, 
started Dlrect and Prlnce Pepper also

:-56 5 ro 
4 3 ro

:

I I-
English, the good Hamilton

spermozon!
&&5A D.&'"j?rr si

m^iss'pssffn&sss-

Cricket Club in the same sense that 
thousands of men are members of the 
M. C. C. who never play with that club, 
but the article does not Infer that.

Cover-point.
With the exception of a few festival 

and exhibition games between the cham
pion county and the rest of England, the 
English cricket season of 1919 is finish
ed, with Yorkshire claiming the cham- 
plonshtp. The Tykes’ success has been 

ting 16-lb. weight, Cable; throwing 56- malnly du„e to th« fine showing of two 
b. weight. Cable; discua. Cable; throw- £Lun* Professionals, Sutcliffe and Holmes. An , ,

ing the grenade, Cable; throwing th« ,lnal standing» are: nh»?,##amueln? incident in which the
Javelin. Cable and Kennedy ' 0,6 v P>- W. D. LPts. Pet. SEnd* M' Clemenceau and M?

- ■ ■ -' '; ---------- Yorkshire ............... 24 12 0 3 12 60.00 «aPi ,anrd' ,the governor-general of AI-

i SSÛ. ¥ï. jgjffiS
s*."» «"sin •
fares recently when In some wav
vhSd Ct°helde„dt’h B°th driVarB W9r* Ml j
Mncea tne other was to blame end 
**th much gesticulation began to abuse ' 
each other volubly. Their language be-
phS»«^armer and warmer- and in un- Ü8 
pieafant scen® w^s developing when the 

rCOgnlzed almost at the 
cri? wîl£e - iHM,thelr respective raut- 
thf saluting one another from
the carriage windows with every mark 
nL„am.ty and Profound respect The 
drivers quarrel terminated abruptly, and
mice tVvUPlrb.,alr dl*T'ifled lndlffer- 
ence they continued their Journey.

. 2 2 ■7 1 I L,1 8
3 4
8 3/,

amusing incident
BETWEEN TWO DRIVERSseason

At Philadelphia—Phlladelphla-Brooklyn 
game postponed on account of rain. Two 
games Wednesday.

At Boston—Boston-New York 
poned on account of rain

Only two games scheduled.

V/At New York (American)—Boston-New 
York postponed, rain. Two games Wed- 
nesaay.

Only two games scheduled today.

PIRATES DOWN TIGERS.

Detroit, Sept. 23.—The Pittsburg Na
tionals today defeated the Detroit Am
ericans In an exhibition game, 8 to 0. 
the score that decided the last game of 
the world s series between these clubs 
u®n-y?ar^. aF°- Okrle, a recruit, .vas hit 
T>w?vby the vLsitora- Score: R.H.E.
Pittsburg ........... 2 0140001 0—8 14 0
Detroit ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 2
„ Rat.t?fle® — Adams, Weisner and 
Sriimldt; Okrle, Love and Stanage, Man-

*The track club of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association announced the 
team which will represent the associa
tion on Saturday next, ag follows: Run
ning high Jump, Antllff, Halpenny, Ken- 

94 unedy and Parke: running broad Jump,
nf thi. ,v3—stua,'t Allan Antilff, Halpenny and Kennedy; standing

Sr&KH'EkS
onds here In 1914, hotly chased by Jimmy Bruneau; 220 yards dash, Brebner, Bru- 
1 lurry, has started to train for the Mar- neau and Fitzpatrick; 440 yards. Breb- 
t.n electric race on Thanksgiving Day. ner, Berlan. King and Parke; 120 yar#s 
Allan has not competed in a ten mile hurdles, Kennedy and Parka; one mile, 
race since 1916. Antilff; three-mile walk, Leonard ; put-

■
post-

Kent
Somerset .............. 11
Nottingham . 
Lancashire .. 
Hampshire ..
Surrey ..............
Gloucestershire.. 16
Derbyshire .........
Leicestershire ..
Sussex ................
North Hants . 11

13 < 6 1 6 46.15
4 5 2 4 36.36
5 8 1 5 35.71CRICKET 14 >y... 23 8 11 4 8 84.78

.. 16 5 6 4 6 33.33

.. 18 5 10
J 4 
14 3
14 3
19 4

10 8 6 27.77
5 E 4 25.00

9 3 21.42Editor World: A sketch of the 
Old Country Cricket Club that appeared 
recently in an evening pape? (not from
cricket ^peciaUat) knowledS« of its 

wronsTlm^reesion^and^nferences
It conveys than anything else, and hM 
created some excitemfent and much un
fa vorablecomment In cricket circles.

The writer, after handing the club and 
nn68*^111» himsalf some bouquets, goes 

«peaking of the “serious in- 
î^^8 ™ade upon the membership" by the 
war-mind you, it is, we must infer the 

J*ntry Cricket Club he is speaking 
"ot<>nce mention the O'd 

Country Club, of which more anon. After
“i ",ul1 ,feani’’ that finished 

their life a Innings on the fields of 
FVance and Flanders he says "of the 

Total championship team of 1915, ’ President
. SB. H R. Bases. S.H. 6.B. P.C. Cameron alone remains, and he, Barford

12 4 198 18 _ 17 .828 and McKinnon are all who remain of the
13 1 160 32 27 .252 victors of 1916. President Cameron was

0 0 89 8 2 .224 not a player on the team that competed
0 0 6 0 2 .222 for the C. & M. League championship in
4 2 61 c 2 .209 either 1916 or 1916. T. R. Barford J
°» 100 .148 McKinnon (the only members of the o'

'C' Ci Yh<? have taken part In its three 
successful championship contests;, T N.

J- Forestall, A. Wakefield, ' W.
Wormessly and J. Wilson were Old 
Country C. C. players on the 1915 team,

îïîy' iSif 0,6 S\c,epl|on of J- Wilson 
Î ‘he„addl.t,1?n8 of N. Scott, D. Murray 

anti E W. White, took part In the cham
pionship contest of 1916.

Fortunately none of these players have Tfc. ....

S225ï* =-‘6£,5"S5.“S yj*'*'.»."1»*i*-Si'
B th6,r 8-ehsÆa,’peT  ̂ alrralda'ovêr t

I am afraid that the writer Is endeavor- removed from his abdomen old glass in the rhtef fl ?
th! ^d^umrÿPCrickerciubPattathenexf S tewari^re" McConne'1 and beautiful windows were removed te° a
pense of the Old Co un tryC.'ub-timalvs I th® Caae tor the window spaces 1n
church club that has different b-anches'1 . ,ey have a warrant for the Notrs amq and the iSalnte Chapelle 
of sport represented arrest of Frank Lombardi, Italian were f*lled with yellow oiled «Ilk. The

A great factor In tW success of the Old taxl-drlver oh the Toronto street famoU8 ,3th and 14th century glass 1»
Country Cricket Club in winning the C. stand. Lombardi is alleged to w. now belng: replaced. Notre Dame at-

M,v Prague championship in 1915,16. done the «hooting He own. ,<?ady ,.ool<8 much l,ke I ta old self .and
waa that tiiru the war. they only lost the motor cars the nimh.™ several the refixlng of the glass In the Sainte
88rvlces of two of their regular players ™ the hands of th» °f wh,fh are 0,apell° will be started shortly.
(one of whom only, I am told, saw 1 . na“ae 01 the police. Early this -.......-
France), and were able to keep their rooming he had not been found bv PARIS BQ1IRAP eisu

•team practically intact, while the playing detectives, and it la bellev«*i h» h= „ pAms BUUR8E FIRM,
tnembershlp of all the other clubs was eo left the city eneied he has Paris, Sept. 28.—Prices on the
depleted by enlistments that all were —____________ _____ [bourse today were firm. Three per
badly crippled, and some could not put a tj/« <„ I cent, rentes were quoted at 60 franc*
team In the field at all and had to retire ,, made up °r oompenaatlona. I 80 centimes for cash exchange on
from the game for a time. BY the time a man la old enough to exenange on , j

True, the members of the Old Country realize what a lot he does not know ! a™ cen‘l,pe8' The .
Club may be members of the Old Country he 1» too old to worry about IL ’ g fronw 70 centlméï doUar waa *'

to
4 3 21.42

U 4 21.06
4 2 18.12

>
2 3.

. %1

Toronto Pros Ready 
To Play This Winter

Outfield is the Weakest Part 
Of Cincinnati Red Outfit •4>

“i.

»R. B. RICE CONVALESCING 
AFTER SERIOUS OPERATION

PERSONALITY TO BE
FACTOR IN SUCCESS

2.I'

already applied for Ice.
T^nnZernt0mbS. 18 the owner of the 
HocW franchise In the National 
Hockey League and has sent ln his rë- 
serv® h*1 of players to the league and 
wm have a team here if the N.H.L.
?.PhJtaw' n Th^i whole league hinges on 
whether Canadiens can find a place to 
Play In Montreal.

LICOMPHJOD BY AL MTJNRO ELIAS. 
Olnclnnstl lUdu Outfield Record. 

—BATTING—
Grand Batting Average .267.

I s.New Records Likely 
At Championships

S
The many friends of R. B. Rice, one of 

Toronto's best known and most popular 
Lowlers, and curlers, will be pleased to 
know that he is now rapidly convalescing 
after a most serious operation. His 
elout heart and strong will proved of 
woiiderful help to the surgeons, and af
ter two weeks ln the General he was 
aol# to return to his home on Sunday, 
■where he now talks cheerfully to hts 
imany friends on hts bedside telephone. 
Mr. Rice believes the operation will add 
a «core of years to his life and he ii sure 
tr get in the game again better and 
stronger even than heretofore. So look 
out for Queen City in the Tankard and 
single rink this winter arid more cups 
and medals for Hayden street than eve- 
before next summer bowling on the 
green.

pssSi |
a certain amount, but it Is becoming 
more obvious that real power ahd real 
success Jn the last sense of the word,
sonanties^611 charactera and strong per-

The period between 16 and118 years of 
age, he added, was the time when the 
boy or girl could begin to understand 
whit up to that time had been dull and 1 
uninteresting.

: Players and Pos.
Ed. Roush, c.f. ... 6
Earl Neale, r.f. ..... 1
Sherwood Magee, l.t. 49
Pat Duncan, utility 12 27 3
Ray Sressler, u. .. 59 162 22
Charlie See, utility .. 4

Grand TotaSs ............

A.B. R. H.
443 66 148
441 57 111
147 11 33

&
Wl

: ml
"0

out
2.

fi 0
34 3

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Pat Ryan a. CVit 
whq hold» the world's hammer throwing 
lh?rac»nnSrti P’ Wl" be 8een ln action at

“.is;
weight almost out of the park „ 
competing ln the big athletic shows ln 
New York. Ryan s entry came In the 
late maul yesterday. He and James 
O Brien, another Swede, will represent 
the Loughlin Lyceum of Brooklyn. The 
charter members of this Institution have 
to be able to trace their lineage back 
to Brian Boru.

Cable,

7 0 1 0
*

1,228 159 328 38 29 7 445
—FIELDING—

Grand Fieddin*: Average .971.

5064 .267
I

LOMBARDI STILL FREE l. 
to :

1*1
Total Double 

E. Chances. Plays.
/Players and Position.

Pat Duncan, utility ............... ...
Sherwood Magee, l.£. ...............
Ed. Roush, c.f................................ .
Raymond Bressler, utility ..
Earl Neale, r.f....................................
Charlie See, utility .....................

Grand Totals ........................... ,

P.O. A. P.C.
113 00 14 1.000 Joasph Berredillia Lie. in Critical Con- 

dition Following / Revolver Shot.
when 94 0 01 95 .989

294 18 4 316
5 131

64- .987
107 19 1 .962

: 250 15 13 4278 .963
PARIS CHURCHES GET

FAMOUS GLASS BACK
1 0 01 2 .500

759 53 1024 836 .971siii'f j

if By Frederick G. Lleb.
Despite the presence of Eddie Roush, 

star fly-chaser and leading batsman cf 
the National League, in centre field, 
the outfield of the Cincinnati Reds la 
regarded by most critics as the weakest 
department of the new National' League 
champions.

This is due to the pronounced weak
ness of the Reds in left field all year, 
the one weak link ln an otherwise pow
erful aggregation. The astute Pat Moran, 
commander-in-chief of the Reds, has 
been obliged to play a makeshift cut- 
field all year. The declining veteran, 
Sherwood Magee, started the season In 
left field, but an attack of pneumonia 
last May, kept the popular "Sherry" on 
the side lines for weeks.

From Magee, Moran shifted to the 
tittle Cuban. Cueto, who no longer Is In 
the league. He wouldn't do, and Moran 
next tried the left-handed pitcher, Babe 
Bressler, ln left field. To Bressler's 
credit It must be said that he filled In 
nobly, and played the position during 
that Important stretch of the season 
In which the Reds launched their great 
midsummer offensive and passed the 
Giants.

Magee was put back to regular duty 
ln August, but hls legs no longer were 
as spry as they used to be. In order 
to rest up Magee for the world’s series. 
Moran has been finishing the season 
with Pat Duncan, a newcomer from the 
Birmingham team of the Southern As
sociation, In left field. Patrick is the 
fourth man who has1 patrolled the beat 
this year.

F*rom this It must not he Judged, how
ever, that the Red outfield Is lacking 
in class. Centreflelder Eddie lloush 
would give tone to any outfield, 
tho he was surrounded by a pair of 
I'ushers. He Is the Tris Speaker of the 
National League.
Groh. the little third baseman, are the 
brightest luminaries, not only of the 
Reds, hut of the entire National League 
as well.- Oddly enough both were sent 
to Cincinnati by McGraw in trades, and 
no players on the Reds did more than 
this pair to prevent McGraw from re
alizing hls life's ambition ln being the 
first man to win seven major league 
championships.

Rightfielder Earl Neale Is a fairly good 
player, but not a great one. He is fast,

covers a lot of ground, but is Inclined to 
play ln streaks and doesn't do very well 
against left-handed pitchers.

The Cincinnati outfield bats .267, the 
splendid average of Roush making up for 
the batting weaklings who have appeared 
ln left field. Roush was hitting .323 up 
to Sept. 3, and bids fair to regain his 
batting laurels of 1917, when he led the 
National League. Tho a left-handed hit
ter, Roush hits the southpaws as hard as 
the right-handers. Eddie Is a steady, 
brainy chap, without much temperament, 
who should be unmoved by world’s series 
excitement and should play as well in 
the big series as In the course of the 
National League season.

The same applies to Greasy Neale. A 
remarkable football player In hls college 
days at West Virginia. Neale In the big 
series should not be bothered with 
“nerves." However, he^hasn’t the natur
al ability of Roush as a hitter, and is a 
fellow that is stopped by real good pitch
ing.

iS3How Jones Saved Gasoline 
and Made More Miles

Don 1,. the Canadian
thrower, who broke hls javelin

^ , . own Canadian
record by nine feet in Montreal Satur
day, is another overnight entry. Cable
cAfdit thTOW °f 141j feet 6 inchea to hls

Among the Montreal entries is the 
name of Eddie Lawrence, mile runner. 
Lawrence has come back to the races 
In sensational style recently and in Sat
urday won the mile run ln hollow fash
ion. He is expected to give even the 
best of the American contenders 
for the title.

There will be an international flavor 
to the meet. The Stars and Stripes will 
girdle the running trunks of half a 
cozen picked men from across the bor- 
der. The Maple Leaf will, of coarse, be 
In the ascendency and the Canadians 
expect to give even the seasoned Yanks 
a battle for the honors.

Montreal Is sending down a formid
able team. Besides Cable and Lawrence 
tnere are Halpenny. pole vaulter and 

Kennedy, hurdler; Parker. King, 
Antilff, Leonard, Walker, Bertau, Breb- 
ner. Bruneau and others. Reid and ltay 
Tubman, Fred Brown and Ernie Evralre 
ai!£.^entered loca,|y in the sprinta.
. Th® ground which Is at present slight
ly hilly and lumpy, is being massaged to* 
a roller every day and «when the big 
championship events take place Sat
urday it will be as fit as hands and 
machinery can make it.
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IS "Just a gallon of gaa left,” said Jones 
Be he leaned over to read hls tank In
dicator.

"Great Scott!” exclaimed Smith, hls 
friend, "and It’s 25 miles to Windsor.
We’ll never make it"

“Why not?" questioned Jones, with 
hls quiet smile.

Smith looked at him wonderingly.
"How long since this car of 
could go 25 miles on a gallon?" îie 
answered somewhat disdainfully,

"Oh, since I put in Derf Spark 
Plugs,” rejoined Jones. “You see they 

make a triangular shaped spark around 
an entire circle of points, much hotter 
than ordinary sparks. That enables 
me to thin down my mixture, so that 
I get the same power and one-thiru 
more mileage on a gallon of gas. It 
saves me 26 per cent, gasoline, and 
that’s mighty well worth saving these 
days. Great plugs. I'll say."

“Me, too," echoed Smith. "Are they 
otherwise O.K.?" “You bet they are," nn, ,
smiled Jones. "They can’t break un- bowlers mSe^'a^atiemDt--------
der the highest compression and stand to lift the Cooke Trophy, for two rinks 
up under the greatest heat and speed of Scotch doubles, but were defeated bv 
conditions. 16 shots. Scores:

"I didn’t believe it of them at first, Guelph—
but the Derf Distributing Company of TA,?d,ers?n' „„ „
Toronto, 377 Shaw street (Telephone A:n’,* '*■ 8k""29 Schumaker. sk. 7 
College 7219). offered to let me buy a set r M^honev sk i» w ' 
and return them if they didn't give me Mahoney' 8k'"12 " Cleghorn, sk.,18

mere miles and save gas, but I Total.......................41 Total
wouldn’t return them for any monev." -----------

“Don’t blame you," observed Smith E. DORSEY ARRIVES,
as they rolled Into Windsor, with gas E. Dorsey, claiming the colored light- 
enough to go a few miles further. weight championship of everywhere, ar- 

Moral: Equip your cars of all kinds rived In the city last night from Curober- 
with Derf Spark Plues - land, Md., with his manager. They want

“ to fight someone.
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Once on the bases, however. Neale le a 
hard man to check. Tho he Is hitting 71 
points less than Roush, he has scored 
only nine less runs than Eddie and has 
stolen 27 bases to 17 for Roush. Neale' 
Is a capable lad ln laying down a^hnnl, 
as evidenced by hls 32 sacrifice hltaS-J/

Sherwood Magee's leading asset ln the 
series Is hls ambition. In hie sixteenth 
year ln the National League, the veteran 
gets the opportunity he has been waiting 
for during hls entire major league ca
reer—"to bust ’em In a world's series." 
Tho Magee has slowed up most percept
ibly. and his betting eye isn’t near so 
keen as It used to be, this realization of 
his life's ambition to participate ln a 
world's aeries may inspire Magee to great 
deeds. He hit only .224 in the National 
League, but made a lot of hls hits ln the 
pinches. He may make a lot of trouble 
for Williams and Kerr before the series 
is over.

Bressler hits a ball very hard, but the 
outfielders lay back and get his long 
files. Tho he hit only .209. he was a 
good scorer, getting 22 runs out of 34 
hits. For a pitcher he played a splendid 
gams ln the outfield, making only five 
errors in 131 chances.

Duncan hasn’t shown much since b» 
Joined the club, hitting only .222 in 12 
games, but Moran seems to prefer him to 
Charley See. the $12.000 outfielder from 
Rochester, who haa been doing bench 
duty ever since he went to Redland. get
ting Into only fpur games up to Sept 3
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“The National Smoke”Wilsons

Bade of every successful product stands the policy 
of the house. The Bachelor cigar is by
policy of greatest possible value for the * 3f~25*
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, 'CRANK, IN HANDICAP, 
BEAT BILLY KELLY

i -inw on 
acing

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Commander Ross Would Limit
Profits of Race Track Owners

I

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR i

AQUEDUCT.
Muegrave Rode the Winner in 

Feature Race at Havre 
de Grace.

The Canadian Owner Would Give Surplus to Go to 
Building of Good Roads and Bonus for Breed

ing Horses for the Farmers.

FIRST RACE—Nightstick, Thos. F. 
McMahon, Back Bay.

SECOND RACE—Cock o' the Rooet, 
Orleans Girl, Northern Belle.

THIRD RACE—Bright Gold, Flare Ujw 
Betalnda. -

FOURTH RACE—Pickwick. Arrah Oo 
On, Whlmaey.

FIFTH RACE—Blemendorf, Snap Dra
gon H., Sunny Land.

SIXTH RACB-Sieata, Forfar, P. G. 
King.

i

rV

MITED
Barre de Grace, Sept. 23.—Race résulte 
burst radis—selling, two-year-olds,ftsr» Mut. “sursK

*V°Alllv«i. 111. (M6t0.lt), « 40, «.30. 
ft Purl, 102. (Muegrave), 33.60.

1.09 1-5. Buck-horn II., Colonel 
Hall, Hush and Sedgerasa

here today were:
"I am totally In accord with the sug- convinced that money ceuld not be put 

gestion that If racing le resumed In Can- to..5,ttter “*e- . , . , ,
ada track-owners shall only be permitted e|ti0n In national affairs as he does to- 
to retain such percentage of their profits day. His need for better horses wai 
as shall ha i reasonable return on their never greater. And the primary object 

.. .... t xr T ot racing will be and should be to en-lnvestmente, said Commander J. K. L. courage better breeding. I have been
Ross when Interviewed at the Aqueduct j trying In & small way to encourage It by 
race track. "I have given the matter a inviting farmers to bring mares to my 
lot of thought." continued the owner of farm at Varennes. What little we have 
Sir Barton and Billy Kelly, “and I do been able to do has proved eminently 

Ink that the government of Canada satisfactory. With a properly worked 
sheqld affix g maximum for the profits out scheme under which government etal- 
of race ? track owners. The suggestion lions purchased out of the surplus race- 
that the remainder or the money go to track profits, could tour the farming dla
the government for the building of good triets of the Dominion,, the Canadien 
reads thruout the Dominion Is one that farmer would derive untold benefits.''
I sm else in gocerd with. It would Commander Rosa would not Ignore the 
benefit the farmers. But It would also betterment of the roads. Part of the 
benefit everybody else. I would go a money that would go to the government 
step further. Why should not a part of under the plan, he thinks, should be de- 
the surplus be devoted toward the breed- voted to that object. But the breeding 
In* ef better horsesÏ Why should not of better horses Is the paramount Idea 
the government use part or that money in his mind. He has given the whole 
for the provision of stallions so that the matter a lot of thought. His vision goes 
farmer may receive direct benefit bv the beyond the racetrack stables. He wants 
opportunity to breed finer animals? Of the farmer to get the fullest possible 
course, the details of such a plan would benefit, and he is practising what he 
require careful working out, but I am preaches.
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Time
Murphy. Dr.
11 SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, , selling, 
three-year-olds and upwards, purse 31,000, 
two miles:

L Flare, 146. (Busch), 311-50, 33.60, out.
2. Cresthill, 148, (Kennedy), 32.70, out.
|. Rhomb, 144, (O'Connory, out.
Time 4.22. Dorcrts also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

elds and upwards, purse 31.038.83, mile 
and a sixteenth:

1, Joan of Arc, 99, (Hamilton), 35.00,
33.80, 33.00. _

2. Handful, 103, (Carswell). 33.60. 33.50.
8. Baby's Sister, 100. (Wlda), 86.70.
Time 1.61 2-5. Garbage, Fairly, Antoin

ette, Point to Point, Coral, Sweet Alys- 
sum, Aigrette, Frank Çurke, The Lost 
Bird, Noureddln also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Harford Junior, 
purse 31,038.83, for ' two-year-olds, six 
furlong»:

1. Blue Wrack, 120, (Knapp), 36.20,
32.60, out.

2. My Laddie, 110, (Troxler), 32.30, out. AT havre DE GRACE.8. Ralco, 110. (Musgrave), out. AT HAVRE pb.
^16'»hT Harrow Brae «-..de Qr-e. Md„ Sept. «.-Entries

^rn»etM30;y-ter'fu^ongas?d UPWard‘' S 2-y6ar-°ldei 6
1 Crank, 108, (Musgrave), 38.00, 32.40, $ÏÏnc Tireur... .«114 The WU

32.20. sweet Bououet.**114 Squire Charlie ..114
2. Billy Kelly, 130, (9ande), 32.10. 32.10. MUdrefh ...V....Ul Unk Boy .,...*114
2. Tlpplty Wltshet, 110, (Kelsey), 32.50. Master Bill............ 114 Cr. of Gold ..**11*
Time 1.13 1-5. Cromwell and BUI Mc- 

Cloy also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and upwards, purse 31,030.83, mile 
and a sixteenth:

1. Searchlight III., 102, . (Thupber),
311.60, 38.00 and 34.10.

2. Romeo, 107, (Musgrave), 37.90, 34.00
3. xEarly Sight, 103, (Wlda), 32.90.
Time 1.51 2-5. Jos. P. Murphy, xMlse

FUley, xCoronado, xJack Healy, Annie 
Edgar, Assign, Tootsie, „ Revolution,
Mannchen, xFountaln Fay, Edith Bau
mann, xDalwood, xCaln Spring also ran 

x Field.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 

year-olds and up, purse 31,030.83, 
and 70 yards:

1. Ballad, 108, (Coltilettl), 313.30, 37.60,
36.40*

2. Dolina, 105, (Wessler), 317.90, 310.30.
3. Bathilde, US. (Sande), $4.00.
Time 1.47 3-5. Little Cottage, Trans-

pero, Firing Line, Harwood II. and Wo- 
dan also ran.

HAVRE DE GRACE.
!FIRST RACE—Rapid Traveler, Crown 

of Gold, Hall entry,
SECOND RACE—Bob Redfield, Stucco, 

Harwood.
THIRD RACE—Klrstle's Club, Bally 

Connell, Ainackaestn.
FOURTH RACE—Sir Barton, The Fort 

er, Midnight Sun.
/FIFTH RACE—Slippery Elm, Lord 
Herbert,. Dodge.

SIXTH RACE—Gala Dress. Toddler, 
Bill Huntley.

SEVENTH RACE—Hank O’Day. Thrift, 
Sunny Hill.
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It’s “jake”
“THE CANADA"

Just the shape you have 
been looking for. Instant
ly eleanable, no raw edges, 
never wilt. Your dealer 
baa it in stock.

35c will get you one
3 for $1.00

The Arlington Oo. of Qtnada 
63 Bay St, - • Toronto

every gar- 
nd correct j 
F style fea- | 
land over- I,
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TRADES CONGRESS 
HITS THE 0. B. U.

iby President Moore and spoke of a 
recent trip made thru the western 
provinces. He said that he had en
deavored to dispel the idea prevailing 
in ttys country that International of
ficers did not visit the local unions In 
Canada because they were of no great 
importance. He emphasised the fact 
that If the International officers had 
not visited frequently It was because 
of pressure of,business.

He «aid 'the local unions in the 
western states of America suffered in 
the same manner.

Denounces One Big Union.
iMr. Hayes then denounced the at

tempt to organize the one big union 
In Calgary early this year. The prin
ciples of the organization, he claimed, 
were fallacious and the idea an old 
one which 'had been tried In the 
United States several years ago with 
scant success.

These statements were met with 
cries of “No" from a number of dele
gates in the convention hail, tout serv
ed to evoke loud applause from a 
great number who approved of his 
remarks.

Continuing, Mr. Hayes declared that 
the organizers of the movement in 
Calgary decided to set a certain day 
in midsummer for a general «trike 
thruout the country, but were cir
cumvented toy a certain faction of 
workers in Winnipeg who were de
termined to take action sooner.

“The «trike in Winnipeg was de
clared for the purpose of getting 
ahead of someone else," declared the 
United States labor leader, 
opinion It was a most fortunate thing 
for Canada that the strike was call
ed, as It showed the fallacy of the 
principles of the one big union.”

1eal to
ers Steamship Tickets -1

teal to
estera

Imm BY ALL LINES114 (Continued From Page 1.) $2 New York and Montreal to 
England andtlmContinent

work.day, the fédéral housing scheme, 
and the organisation Of police, unions, 
with the right to affiliate with the 
trades union movement.

Running Twenty-one Candidates.
The extent to which labor proposes 

to enter the political field was told 
by Mr. Joe Marks of the Independent 
Labor party. He stated that In the 
coming gênerai election in Ontario 
they would run twenty-one straight 
Labor candidates in addition to a 
number of other Labor representa
tives who would run for the United 
Farmers as well. Mr- Marks asked for 
thé sympathetic support of the dele
gates In a provincial tour which he 
will make shortly.

During the evening the delegates at
tended a performance at the Lyric 
Theatre.

m Sister Helen........101 Lady Freeman.,108
Flain Heather....U0 Edith K.
Bethlnia

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, the fitenybrook, selling, oho 
mile:
Whimsy.................. 108 Keen Jane ,...106
Recount...................Ill 6. Dragon H...106
Tetley........... ..... 99 Pickwick ........... 118
Arrah Go On.........106 Senator Crow. .110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
upwards, Hornpipe 
and five-sixteenths:
Sunnyland.
Claquer....
Ticket..................... 110 , B8B

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, maidens, one mile:

...116 Siesta
.,.116 Sir Grafton ...115 
...112 Reception II...116 

,...112 L'Enjouler ....Ul
...116 Courcetlee ........112
,...116 P. O. King....116
....112

R,mnyveA::::::::m
Str ciÆ,*».-

' I^CCO 3"year:°!d814a6ndFUaPk:ertW0.m. ;i41 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

toSSnC:.?# utSlM.
• Klrstle's Cub....... 120 Apara • ■ •............116

three- &&».7ï.\VHT Ma^Ve'".120
mile Mackaegln............*116 Laura Miller ..113

RailClTd............ ..HI FhllHPlc ...........‘HI

sBciH SHterlii
FOURTH RACE—The record purse, 3-

£herForterand."f.TlO^wSr'Mask ........100
SlrBarton ......... 110 Sinn Felner ...100S FIFTH RACE-The .PerryvlUe purse,
4-year-olds and up; mile and.™ yardeVn.

D<SIx¥ïl " RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up; mile *nd1^nhSâfn:vat ...no
Rive siting • •' •" (*) *|®5 gol. Valentine .105

MV-:: : : : : : :j«
BUI Hunley.........*105 Inquiéta ...........
Indian Spring... *97SE^NT^aT^CT^Claimlng 3-year- 
olds and up; mile and a alxtaenth.

=&v.v.v.*f »
Thrfft n:::::.'.';iii j»=0klaMount

•♦—Ten pounds claimed for rider. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy.

AT LATONIA.

Winter % 100
101 The “at. Tawrenee Rente" via

MONTRBAL-QUBBBXl-LiVBRPOOL
Canada ................................ Oct. 8* | 10
Megan tic .................Sept. 30, Oet. 31 I a.m.

Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 
Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.
R

WHITE STAR LINE
A. F. WEBSTER & SONN. Y.—CHBRBOtJRG—SOUTHAMPTON

Lapland . 1 p.m„ Oot. 4 | Nor. 8 I Dec. IS
Adriatic ................ 2 p.m Oct. 25 | Nov. *8
Print Friedrich Wilhelm .. 3 p.m„ Oct. 15 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL*
............... Oct. S I Nov. 15 1 Dec. SO
................. Oet IS | Nov. IS | Dec. 87
......................................  Oct. 29 i Dec. 6

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR 
NAPLES—GENOA.

:::H! 53 Yonge Street
Oldest Established Agency In- 

Canada. Two blocks below 
King Street.

Handicap, one mile8—Ties
..•106 Elmendorf ....110 

.US S. Dragon H.. 114 Baltic
Celtic
Cedric

.111-

MITED

pson’s)

115 » ;Rlnkavoua. 
Over Match
ForfaS....... .
Lucy Lae.. 
Chief,,,,,,, 
Frank B... 
Wilfred»...

Canopic .....
Apply Local Agent» or Fees enter Office,

H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. Beet; phone, 
Main 964. Freight Office. J. W. Wilkinson, 
1003 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, 
Toronto.

........... Oct* IS, 3 p.m.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS t

V
Soviet Resolution.

Trouble started shortly after the 
openlnr of the morning session by 
the reading of a resolution favoring 
the soviet form of government, calling 
for the Immediate withdrawal of 
troops from Russia and the refusal to 
finance or furnish other aid to 
actionary governments. The resolution 
was submitted by G. Armstrong, Winni
peg, one of the men arrested on a ebasge 
of sedition lad in connection with the 
strike in that city. Armstrong waa 
released on ball ten days ago.

The Winnipeg delegate declared that 
the British Trades Congress and the 
labor organisations of France and Italy 
had all considered the matter, and he 
thought it should be given fair treat
ment in this congress.

A question was then put regarding 
the time the resolution was forwarded.
Delegate Armstrong immediately re
torted, "I could not forward It before.
I was In Jail until ten days ago."

Pandemonium followed this sally, the 
delegate being vociferously applauded.

An amendment that the matter be 
referred to the resolution committee 
was then carried by an overwhelm
ing majority.

Political Prisoners’ Amnesty.
A resolution bearing close relation

ship to that requesting clemency for 
defaulters was then moved by R. C.
McCutcheon, Winnipeg. It demanded 
that the Dominion government declare 
a general amnesty towards political 
prisoners, but not to include prisoners 
guilty of assisting the enemy during 
the war. Several votes were taken, 
but the convention ultimately voted 
against reference to the committee.

A long resolution was submitted 
dealing with proportional representa
tion. It was Immediately referred to 
the committee.

A protest was embodied In another 
resolution against Intervention, es- 
pec'ally military intervention, in coun
tries which after the war have found It 
necessary to change their form of gov
ernment. Protest was also made 
affalnst blockades and boycotts cal
culated to break the spirit of freedom 
In such countries. The resolution was 
referred to the committee.

Resolution Re Winnipeg.
The question of the Winnipeg 

trouble was again Introduced by the 
submission of the following resolu
tion:

“Whereas eight men were arrested 
in Winnipeg during the recent strike, 
and have been charged with seditious 
car splracy; and whereas, during the 
preliminary hearing there has been a 
continuous campaign of misrepre
sentation by the daily press, presum
ably with the Intention of prejudicing 
public opinion against them; there
fore. be it resolved, that the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada go 
record as pledging Itself to use every 
effort to support these men in getting 
a fair and Impartial trial, and urges 
upon every organization affiliated with 
this congress to use their utmost en
deavors in the defence of these men."

Sent to Committee.
Mr. Bancroft declared that this 

matter was taken up fully by Presi
dent Moore in his report to congress, 
and to avoid duplication he suggested 
that It be referred to the committee on 
officers’ reports, so that the whole 
question could be considered at once.

George Armstrong strongly protest
ed against this proposal, arguing that 
the two .should be discussed separ
ately. By a very small majjrl’y the 
resolution was sent back to the com
mittee, with instructions to bring in a 
definite report.

For a Tariff Commission.
Advocacy of the establishment of 

a permanent scientific tariff commis
sion or ^department, with a labor re
presentative as one of Its members, to 
advise with the government on all 
tariff questions in the future, was em
bodied in a resolution proposed by 
the Saskatoon Trades and Labor 
Council. This was urged in order that 
the issue may be removed from poli
tics, on a non-partisan, scientific and 
business basis. The chairman of the 
committee asked that the motion be 
referred back to the committee as 
further information had been gained 
which It was necessary to consider.
This action was taken.

Speech by U. S. Labor Leader, 
j. W. Havre, president of the labor j ject ti.e- adopted.
><!*.« department of the American I Question of Prohibition.

Federation ct Labes*-Jr«* introduced > «mb great-entimsiaam <hs (lalegfcUa

MELVILLE-DAVIS I
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather raining; track sloppy.

commended the etctlon of Mr. Moore In 
arranging an interview with the gov
ernment to protest against prohibition.

Consideration of the government 
housing scheme resulted in consider
able discussion, delegates from differ- 

"In my lent sections of the -Dominion com
plaining that the provisions made were 
not adequate to meet the situation.

Delegate Morgan, Toronto, main" 
talned that the houses being erected

He declared that if the alms of in that city were totally unsuitable 
the one big union were to prevail to the workers and the payments re- 
on thla continent they would have required too heavy, 
been successful years ago in the 
United States when the attempt was 
made to form a similar organisation.

Cannot Break Trades Unionism.
“At this date any effort to break 

up the trRdee union organisation Is 
going to be no more successful than 
It was thirty years ago,” he declared.

He declared that the trades union 
organization was more competent to 
handle industrial problems than any 
other in existence at the .present 
time.

Concluding th}e phase of his ad
dress, Mr. Hayee urged co-operation 
between employers and employes and 
the stabilization of industry.

Importance of Labels.
In urging the use of goods bearing 

union labels, the speaker stated that 
there were 3,500.000 people affiliated 
with the American Federation of La
bor, and the annual earnings of this 
number totaled approximately 33,- 
240,000,000.

In the event of this amount of money 
being spent only In the purchase of 
union label goods, he declared, indus
try would be revolutionized and non
union industries compelled to seek or
ganization.

Mr. Hayes was followed by Matthew 
Wall, fourth vice-president of the 
union label department, and he show
ed himself even more bitterly opposed 
to the one big union than hia col
league.

At the outset he cautioned the dele
gates to solve the many and Varied 
problems arising out of the war “not Princioal Powers Propose Plebiscite to

Determine Fite of Territory.

Old Rosebud Lands 
Salvator Handicap

OZONE Steamship and Touring Co., 
Limited,

24 Toronto St., Toronto.
Telephone Mam 2010. 

Tickets Issued to Any Part 
of the World|

.
Ity, Nervousness and 
ents. $1.00 per boau
ESE?.RTUr°R6oTN°TR0!-

EX-KAISER’S KITCHEN re-

Field Equipment Used by Former Ger
man Emperor Arrives In 

yAmerica.

New York, Sept. 23.—The field kit
chen used by the former German em
peror was among the 2500 tone 
trophies ot the world war brought to 
this country by the transport Santa- 
rosa, which arrived here today from 
Brest. They will be sent to the Smlth-

Waahlngton, 
where they will be placed in the per
manent war exhibit.

The field kitchen, made of copper, 
resplendent with enamel decorations, 
showed no signs that It had been In 
the midst of shot and shell. Accord
ing to Its history it was captured near 
Versun.

IDENT 
TWO DRf

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 23,—Results to
day were as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 2-year-olds, claim
ing, purse 32,352.50; six furlongs:

1. Biff Bang, 110 (Eneor), 1.1 to 5, 4 to 
B, 2 to 5, ,

_ 2. Foreclosure, 107 (Carroll), 20 to 1,
8 to 1. 4 to 1.

3. Bally Bell, 10414 (T. Rowan), 12 to 
1, 5 to 1. 5 to 2.

Time 1.15 2-5.

1

dent in which the 
Clemenceau and M, , 
ernor-general of Al- 

,, principal
ntly. The chauffenrrf 
r distinguished em-j, 
of the main thonys# 
o in some way thelBF 
'th drivers were con-' ■ 
was to blame, and' . 
ation began to abuse 

Their language be- , 
warmer, and tn un- < 
developing when the .

:ed almost at the 
elr respective mast-.

one another from 
«•» with every mark 
found respect. The 
plnated abruptly, and 
pf dignified lndlffer- i . 
S their Journey.

WE BUY AND SELL :of
Speaking in elaboration of his re

port to edngresa, President Moors de
plored the housing conditions existing 
In Canada. Particularly In the min
ing districts was the accommodation 
extremely bad, he said. He Instanced 
the case of 15 Chinamen living In onel 
small attic room in Vancouver.

"There are too many people being 
warehoused, instead of being housed/* 
he said,

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(*t a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and r 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
B3 Yonge Street.

ed the
Starry Belle, Amerigan 

Boy, Aerial, Hampden, Incinerator, May 
Roberts, Bridge Player ales ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 3- 
year-olds, purse 3800; about two miles:

1. Twiford, 136 (B. Haynes), 4 to 1, 
6 to 5. 1 to 2.

2. War Strength, Imp., 135 (Borgan), 
even. 2 1o R.

3. •Houdtnl, 132 (Byers), 6 to 2, 4 to 6,

■sonian institution at

m
Ky.. Sept. 23—Entries forEstonia,

FIRSTAR ACE—Claiming, 3120Ô. three- 
year-olds and up, six turlon*®- ,10,fessrmdg «ti’F

SffiÜS8i<:.ïii8 Mjï'ir'"
Brownie McDow’1.112 Applejack II. ..
Dr. Carmen.............112 Jago .....................U*

Also eligible:
Money.................
Opportunity....
MSBcSnD8RACE—Purse 31600. Benton 
Cotinty Purse, two-year-olds, 6% fur-
MtiSsopeep........... 112 Ace of Trumps. 106
Algoa........................106 Bread Man • • • •!,?
D. of Wellington..106 Angon  .........m
Peace Pennant. ...Ill Luke Dillon 
Kinburn...................HJ ...........
T*TmRr? RACE—Puree 31600. three-year-
John o'4 U.PWardaW 1 Somewhere in F.100
General Haig....... 103 Aurora (Imp.) ..107
Sands of Pleaaure.110 Buford ...... • ••H»

RACE—Purse 32000, the Cov- 
three-year-olds and up-

out. Rights of Polios.
The outcome of the discussion was 

the appointment of a committee con
sisting ot Delegates Brace of Toronto; 
Mathieu. Montreal; Steele, Sydney; 
Watson, Moose Jaw. and Leavitt, Al
berta, to consider the matter. *

The committee proposed the adop
tion of the president's report, dealing 
with the organization of police, at the 
same time reaffirming labor's stand# 
that the police be given the right to 
organize, and also 
ate with the Do 
Labor Congress. In proposing thé 
adoption of the report, Chairman11 
Wilkinson characterized the majority 
report of Commissioners Sir William 
Meredith and p. R. Parsons In con-1 
nectlon with the Toronto police In
vestigation as childish.

A special committee will be ap
pointed to Investigate the whole ques
tion of police organization.

Time 4.31. Syrdarya. •Wynnewood 
and Manager Mirth also ran.

•—J, E. Wldener entry, coupled in bet-
tin

THIRD
107 DISCUSS PEACE TREATYRACE—The Salvator, for all 

ages, handicap, with 31,652.20 added; 
seven furlongs;

1. Old Rosebud, 111 (McCabe), 11 to 10,
1 to 5. 1 to 4.

2. Nut Cracker, imp., 106 (Myers), .6 to 
1, 8 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Homely, 95 (CaJlaham), 16 to 6, even,
2 to 5.

Time 1.26 2-5. You Need and Leading 
Star also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Roelyn handicap 
with $2.500 added, for 3-year-olds; one 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Thunder Clap. 124 (Fator); 9 to 10,

.110

French Deputy Criticizes Non-Pro- 
duetion of Full Official 

Reports.
..119
..112

..112 Sun God . 
. .112 Pastime ..TO BE

OR IN SUCCESS Paris, Sept. 23.—Discussion of the 
treaty of peace was continued In the 
chamber of deputies today. M. Marin 
said that the democratization of Ger
many would develop her power. He 
criticized the non-production of the 
fui, official reports of the conference.

to say 
as to the

peace conference for all documents.
Mi Vivian!, chairman of the peace 

’commission of th# chamber, declared 
that the president had telegraphed to 
Premier Clemenceau that he consider
ed the official reports as secret.

M,_ Marin concluded toy '^ssertlng 
that the peoples would no longer ac
cept secret diplomacy. He/P 
that Clemenceau produce^Ah « 
tatlve account of the negotiations.

the right to afflll- 
mtnion Trades andkill matter most In 

omlng days Is per- 
c-ndary Cronihaw at 
k>l, London, recently.
I. like position and . 
be, always count for 
[but It is becoming 
real power and real 
sense of the word, 

iters and strong pei>

....112 
.......... 112 m

iout.
2. Over There, Imp., 124 (Falrbrother), 

even, out.
Time 1.47 2-5. Only two starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

eellln

Louts Barthou Interrupted 
that the government had accè

pected at the end of the week. The 
study of the Rumanian question by the 
council will then be resumed.

ig, purse $1,362.50; one mile:
1. Plctor, Imp., 109 (Ensor), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2, 7 to 10.
2. l.uclne, 108 (Carroll), 3 to 1, 6 to 5, 

8 to 5.
3. War Note, imp., 102 (Fator), 8 to 1, 

3 to 1. 8» to S.
Time 1.41 1-5.

Babette, Manoeuvre. Groundswell.
Son. Rockport and Misa Kruter also 

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds. selling, purse $1,362.50; five fur
longs:

1. Carnarvon, Imp. 110 (Ensor), 12 to 
5. even, 1 to 2.

2. Lovers' lane II, Imp., 107 (Buxton), 
7 to 2. 6 to 5. 3 to 5.

3. Dunsandel. 110 (Carroll). 12 to 1. 5
to 1. S to 2. , _

Time .50 4-5. Jimmie. War Man. 
Arrowhead Tnn. Devlldog, Spotless. Muf
fins, Northern Belle and Sugar Mint also 
ran.

FOURTH 
Ington Handicap, 
wards, six furlongs:
Jane Pennybaker. 98 Top Coat 
Under Fire (imp).105 Diversion
Sewell Combs...... 112 Ormesdale ..
High Cost............. 126 ^ ^

FIFTH RACE—$6000 added, the La- 
three-year-olds and up-

i 16 and' 18 years of 
the time when the a 

icgtn to understand 
e had been, dull and

I

ALLEGED BANDIT 
OWED MUCH MONEY

102
POLAND WANTS GALICIA1U7

115Alvord, Frank Waters, 
Step 
ran.! reposed

authorl-IES GET ?
IS GLASS BACK ■

by passion but by reason." ,
"Passion and prejudice may prevail 

for a time," he declared, "but logic 
and reason will ultimately prevail. If 
we want the capitalist class to con
tinue its rule, then let us separate 
and follow different paths, 
critical time labor cannot afford to 
divide itself.”

tonla Handicap, —. 
wards. 1 1-16 miles:
Vulcanite.
Linden...
Harvest King t...105 Sway ....
Legal......................106 Regain ..
Game Cock........... 107 War God ......... 112
Viva America.......112 Blackle Daw ...114
Courtship (Imp.) .115 Mlnto II. (Imp) .116 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1300. two-year- 
old maidens, colts and geldings, 614 fur
longs:
Director James.. .112 De Witt
Hosier x...........
Slmonlte.
Bucklaide.........
Virgo...........
Melvin...............

Also eligible:
Nordeck.............
Claymore z....
Harrlgan's Heir.. 112 Pirate ................. 112

x—O. M. Hendrle entry. 
z—Keith & Carter entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $1300,. 4- 

year-olds and upwards. 11-16 miles: 
Walter H. Plerce*107 Mistress Polly..*107
Reveler..........
Herald...........
Piedra (imp.)

.... 98 Wyckford .........  98
. ...102 S. of Pleasure?. 106 

..106
Paris, Sept. 28.—At the supreme 

council today Premier Paderewski, The 
Temps reports, demanded that GaJlcia 
bo assigned to Poland, whereas the 
principal powers are proposing that 
the assignment of the territory be tem
porary ur.d the fate of Galicia be set
tled by a subsequent plebiscite.

The council also took up the ques
tion of the military occupation by an 
inter-allied force of Danzig and up
per Silesia in connection with the 
plebiscite, The Temps states.

Thu return cf Sir George Russell 
Clerk to Paris from hie mission to 
Rumania, where he went to present 
the peace conference note regarding 
Rumania’s course in Hungary, Is ex-

JUSTIFIES COCA COLA CO.
Man Under Arrest WaaAgent 

for New York Auto 
Concern.

Is evident l hat the 
I threatened the fine 
f churches, the must 
a-ere removed to a 
[ window spaces 18 
[e isolate Chapelle 
low oiled silk. The 
[h century rlasé Is 

Notre Dame al
ite its old self .and 
Klaus in the Sainte 
fried shortly.

..y.
106 Canadian Press Despatch.

Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—The board of com
merce did not hold a session today owing 
to the fact that Harry Whltla, K.C., 
conducting the Inquiry for the govern
ment, was engaged In court work. Com
missioner Auld announced, however, that 
hearings would be resumed Wednesday.

In a statement given out today by J. 
B. Hugh, K.C., a representative of the 
Coca Cola Company, he eays the com
pany has been placed in a wrong light 
by the evidence given before the board 
of commerce Monday. They have U) 
stock 240,600 pounds of sugar, or six 

The company requires one 
and a half carloads per week, or It will 
"be compelled to close Its plant and 
thereby throw 275 employes out of work. 
This company places definite contracts 
for sugar in advance, end must do so to 
prevent interruption of business.

At thla

Power of A. F. of L.
As an Illustration of what the A. F. 

of L. had accomplished for the labor
ing forces of the United States, he 

; referred to what had virtually amount
ed to the unionizing of railways and 

on railway shops, and called attention to 
the gigantic strike of steel workers, 
during which 284,000 men 

He added: "And that V 
thru the one big union."'

"Let us first understand what we 
have in hand before we throw it away 
and start chasing rainbows.” he ex
claimed. "What retards trades union 
progress Is not so much hostility and 
the capitalist class, but the profes
sional agitator who is responsible for 
the disruption. He usee the strike 
weapon not as an economic weapon, 
but as a revolutionary weapon, with 
the ultimate Idea of starting a soviet 
government"

These statements resulted in tre
mendous applause, and some time 
elapsed before Mr. Wall was able to 
resume.

"Don’t play into the hands of the 
capitalist by dividing yourselves," was 
hlg parting injunction. "Whatever 
conflicting opinion* we hold, let us be 
practical and build up the trades 
union movement."

Resuming consideration of officers* 
reports, the matter of the shorter 
work-day looked like developing into 
a highly controversial subject.

Chairman Wilkinson of Vancouver, 
however, pointed out that the request 
of the president of the congress to 
the government at the time of tha 
armistice being signed for the Institu
tion of the eight-hour day upon all 
government work did nol conflict In 
any way with the various proposals 
regarding 44-hour and 30-hour weeks- 

The pr»*Vo i'< r-port on this $u;.-

Montreai, Sept. 23.—What Is regard
ed as important Information with a 
bearing on the Quebec train robbery * 
was given this morning to Chief Lor- , < 
rain, of the provincial detectives, by 
the ttianager of a New York automobile * 

concern, to which J. Bernardin T. | 
Protean, one of those arrested, was i 
Indebted to the amount of nearly • 
12,000. A -number of telegrams from 
Protean to the New York concern, 
with which he held a contract for an 
automobile agency, have been handed 
over to Chief Lorrain. In these tele
grams It is claimed by the police au
thorities that Proteau promisee the 
payment of the money due. One of 
the telegrams la said to have been re
ceived by the New York concern on 
the Saturday preceding the robbery,

Tn which Proteau, according to the 
police, declared:

“Quebec deal O.K."
The Quebec Deal

It le also alleged by the officials of 
the New York Company that Pro
teau had referred to the "Quebec 
deal” over a month ago, saying that 
by it be expected to realise $30,000 or 
*40,000—amply sufficient to liquidate 
all bis obligations. He bad bean press
ed several times for the overdue 
amount, but bad always asked for ; 
time, on the ground that he ’ was 
merely waiting for the final putting „ 
thru of "the deal."

After the telegram of Saturday, ’ 
Sept It, nothing had been heard fror, 
him by the New York people, anCl 
Inst night when news was 
that he had been arrested.

According to the story, Protean sa 
' tered into a, contract which gave htsi 
1 the right to an agency to sell ati'.oic*. 
b'le bodies thruout tha provinces of

,112
.112 Corteland .......... 112
..112 Pittsburgh
..112 Mandalay .........-112
..112 Lieut. Lester x.112
..112 Jazz .................... 112

SENTENCE ON RIOTERS. 112

Butler, Pa.. Sept. 23.—After a week’s 
trial and-rçonvlction by a Jury In the 
Butler Courtfcx-xommon pleas court on 
a charge of rioting. Judge A. E. Rel- 
ber today sentenced 27 former employes 
of the Standard Steel Car Company to 
one year each in the western peniten
tiary. The strike against the company 
has been In force about eight weeks.

3SE FIRM.
—TTices on
firm Three per 
icted at 60 francs j 
;h. exchange on "g 

25 centimes. The 'JJjj 
lerican dollar was »

the \ were out 
as not done

. .112 Destroyer z ...112 
...112 Our Birthday ..112

carloads.

==aL
1

: •110 Hocnlr .............*110
.112 Honolulu Boy . .112

115

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

is •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Vi til
AT AQUEDUCT.s

. Aqueduct, Sept. 23.—Entries for Wed
nesday:

FIRST
i vpwards, claiming. 6 furlongs:
Dehlnda................. 102 Hohokus .......... 107
Mackenzie..............113 Unwise Child. .102
Pearant................. 115 T. F. McMahon.105

l Oolrine................... 107 Hindoo»tan . ...105
j Robert Bradley. .*100 Night Stick ...115 
i Frank Waters.... 123 Belle Roberts. .107
1 Tlngaltng.............. 113 Ambassadorl 11.10$
I Valerie West....... 117 Wawabeck ....104
I CourceVes............. 97 Blatrcora .
Salvatel!e....,...,102 Back Bay ...*116 

Also eligible:
Jack O'Dowd..
House Maid...
Onwa................

!

- DOUBLE 
PROTECTION

RACE—Three-year-olds and

A I
is f The delicste mechanism 

of your watch movement 
seeds the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The "Winged Wheel" trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying s timepiece.

The American Watch , 
k Case Co. of Toronto A 

Ltd. vH

m 
i'I

97
SPECIALISTS

In tha following Ditestes ■ 
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
-Sell er send history 
teRnthed in tablet fc 
P.tt. end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

...105 Jus Cheer ....111 
. .112 Miss Kruter ..103 
...110

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim 
Ing, SV4 furlongs:
Fervillette......... .. 98 Blue Star .....181

-98 Cork o' Roost.181

Files
Eczema
AsthmaCatarrh
Dlabeta

«

Dsy’» Over 
Northern Belle...*101 Starry Bell-;.. 98
Orlran'o Girl............188 Castor ....
EdVh K......................184 Tor Room

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, fillies 
ni-I-ting. 5 fiirlov -s:
(In me civ ok............. 189 Lonely ...
Thunder Bird....*101 Primitive.
Eastern Glow.^,.108 Flare Up >....106

for free advioe. Medicine 
orm. Hours— 10 a.m to 1

Hlargest Makers of
latch Cased ill

British Er/.pire,

.107 !%. ,*nni

J'/AJi 1DRS. SOPER A WHITE i "1 WifflfA.18' ';25 Toronto St., Toronto, Cut.I

Helps Hake Strong 
Sturdy Men and 
Beautiful Healthy 
Women—l’se<l By
Over 8,000.000
People Annually 
As a Tonic, 
Strength and Blood 
Builder. Ask your 
t Doctor or Drag- 
\ gist. G. Tani- 
'TS. blyn, Ltd.

To Daily World 
Subscribers

The World promisee a before,7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a fever 
Ly notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery. It Is 
only by cooperation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints to 
Main 6306, Toronto, or Regent 
1946, Hamilton. \

New Train Service
BETWEEN

/

TORONTO and DETROIT
VIA LONDON, CHATHAM AND WINOSOR.

Grand Trunk night trains between Toronto and Detroit will, commenc
ing September 28th, be operated via Windsor and Chatham as under:

I/ve. Toronto 11.48 p.m. (Eastern Time) Daily. 
Arr. Windsor 7.00 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily. 
Arr. Detroit 8.45 a.m. (Central Time) Daily.

I/ve. Detroit 11.45 p.m. (Central Time) Daily.
> Lve. Windsor 1.80 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily.

ArT. Toronto 8.45 a.m. (Eastern Time) Daily Ex. Sun. 
Arr. Toronto 8.55 a.m. (Eastern Time! Sunday only.

Pullman Dra/wing-tioora Sleeping Cars and Coaches between Toronto 
and Windsor and between Toronto and Detroit.
Sleeping Cars will be ready for reception of passengers at Detroit et 
9.30 p.m. (Central Tlme)r and at 10.00 p.m. (Eastern Time) sit 
Windsor.
For full particulars apply to any Grand Trunk Agent or to C. E. Homing, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. °TODAY'S ENTRIES
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FAMINE Di MILK 
HIGHLY PROBABLE

TRIANGLE CLOBS TO 
CONTINUE WORK

association, said this had been a most 
vital question Mince It was compul
sory to sell milk in bottles. "This Is 
the main factor that takes our profits 
and puts the small man out of busi
ness."

Mr. Hughes stated that In eight 
months the Farmers’ Dairy Company 
lost *10,000 worth of milk bottles.

To Prevent Theft.
Waste by stolen bottles could be 

eliminated, suggested Dr. Patterson, 
by refusing to deliver milk where there 
were no bottles put out by the cus
tomer. Thl-p could be checked up by 
‘bottle tickets.”

‘That would be more than offset 
by the " slowing uj) of the delivery,” 
stated Mr. McNaught. ‘The whole, 
secret of the present margin on which 
distributors operate is Intensive de
livery.”

Dr. Patterson : "Milk delivery could 
be cheapened by not sending so many 
different wagons, owned by different 
companies on the same streets.’*

"It makes no difference at all,” re
plied Mr. McNaught, "provided they 
are all loaded to capacity.”

Mr. R. H. PHI, secretary of the Re
tail Milk Dealers’ Association, said 
thousands of milk bottles went to the 
dumping grounds thru citizens’ Indif
ference.

Mr. Bingham of the Ottawa City 
Dairy Company stated that he thought 
the cost of milk delivery In Toronto 
could be reduced. His suggestion 
was to divide Toronto Into sections, 
with one company to each section to 
deliver milk.

» :
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Unless Cost of Feed Reduced 
by Board—Situation 

Serious.

Secretaries in Various Hos
pitals Will Keep on In

definitely Also. 1; =ar»=

“Unless something Is done between 
now and Oct. 1. we are going to have

Aftçr giving careful consideration 
to the representations made In behalf 
of the returned soldiers, it has been 
definitely decided by the military 
services committee of the national 
council, according to an announce
ment yesterday, to continue the Red 
Triangle Clubs in operation until 
April 1 next.

7
aa milk famine in the cities of this 

province," declared D'Arcy Scott of 
the NationeT Dairy Council, In making 
an application to the fair price com
mittee of the board of commerce yes
terday, that a recommendation be 
made to Mr. O’Connor for a fixed price 
of $3.10 fqr an eight-gallon can of 
milk delivered at the dairy, this to 
cover the period from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1

Major T. L. Duncan, the chairman, 
did not think It wise for Mr. Scott to 
talk about a famine, because when 
“an official such as you in the dairy 
world says such a thing, it bears a 
different complexion than when some
body else says It.”

Mr. Scott: “Unless this board un
derstands the situation and makes a 
recommendation to Mr. O’Connor, 
which he can act upon. I am afraid it 
will happen.”

The committee will meet today at 
10 o’clock to see If it can come to 
some agreement as to what is a fair 
price of milk at present.

Mr. Scott, who made his application 
late in the afternoon, said the 
tracts, which run out on Oct. 1, are 
for *2.65 a can of eight gallons. Last 
winter the price was $2.80 per can.
The producers had been asking for 
*8.35. The board of commerce had 
Issued an order that the present price 
was not to be exceeded for a period of 
40 days. That would carry consider
ably beyond Oct. 1.

Major Duncan said it would not 
cesearlly continue for that period.

* _Mu*t Bring Down Feed.
Mr- Scott said he knew from an 

interview with Mr. O’Connor that It 
was the desire of the board of 
nvrce to bring about a substantial re
duction In the price of feed, and he 
understood there was going to be an 
Investigation of the millers’ profits. If 
Mr. O'Connor succeeded In reducing 
the price of feed, perhaps It would not 
be necessary for the price of milk to 
be permanently increased at all. The 
fanners would prefer If the board of schools has forwarded the following 
commerce could bring down the cost adverse report: 
of feed, so as to sell milk at the 
present price, or a reduced price. Un
less the board of commerce could do 
this, it was futile to hope that the 
m’lk supply was going to continue.
The farmer will say after Oct. 1: “I 
am going to buy no more of this feed,” 
and the cows would at once go down 
in milk. Unless something were done 

-between now and Oct. 1 they were 
going to have a milk famine in the 
cities of. the province.

On behalf of the producers, (Mr.
Scott asked the board to recommend 
to Mr. O'Connor to make a tempor
ary order from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1, the 
price of milk to be *3.10 for an eight- 
gallon can delivered at the dairy. This, 
he stated, was considerably less than 
the winter price they were asking.

Professor's Evidence.
Professor Leach of the O.A.C.,

Guelph, giving evidence yesterday, 
said the proportion of milk shipped 
in was 45 pounds in the winter to 
65 pounds in the summer. • For the 
summer 55 pounds the farmer receiv
ed *2.75 per 100 pounds, and he would 
have to receive for the winter 45 
pounds sufficient to bring the price 
up to $3.26 to get a fair profit. The 
65 pounds actually brought *1.51, and 
•for the winter months he would have 
to get $3.90 per 100 pounds, or $3.19 
at the railway station, in order to 
get $500 on his labor, a profit of seven 

_jper cent, on his whole farm Invest
ment 1 of $13.300. This would bring, 
with the cost of delivery, the price 
of the eight-gallon can at the dairy 
up to $3.39.

i!
A,At the present time 

there are sixiteen such clubs In dif
ferent parts of the Dominion, and 
they have proved themselves Indis
pensable In assisting the returned men 
in getting back to civil life, and in 
providing a downtown club for sol
diers.

Another important decision reached 
waa to continue the secretaries in the 
various hospitals Indefinitely. It was 
felt that they are as much needed in 
those institutions now as ever they 
were. There Is only one branch of 
the military work of the “Y” on this 
side of the water that is lessening 
appreciably and that Is on the trans
ports and troop trains.

The secretary of the war council of 
the British war office wrote to the 
national council expressing apprecia
tion of the services rendered by the 
Canadian “Y" at the Imperial, repat
riation camp at Winchester, 
withstanding that this is a British 
camp it was the Canadian “Y"’ that 
was asked to look after the work 
there.

%'
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r j 'HE new autumn styles as 
introduced by the Onyx 

Shoe, ha^e an individual charm 
that “Will appeal to women of 
discriminating taste.

INSPECTOR GIVES 
ADVERSE REPORTS

con-

Not-
fA

Gills for Reorganization 
Present Occasional 

School Staff. IkHIGH SCHOOL POSTSne-

Six N®w Appointments Recommend
ed by Board of 

Principals.

Six new high school appointments 
have been recommended by the high 
school board of principals, as follows:

O. N. Sanderson to a permanent 
position in Hanbord. 
has occupied the position of tempor
al y teacher In that school for two 
years. Mr. Sanderson is a specialist 
in English and history, Toronto.

Isabel Kennedy, B.A., to North To
ronto High School. She Is a gradu
ate of Toronto University, general 
< o; ree, and has had two years’ ex
perience.

r. ugufta McLeod, B.A., Queen’s, to 
R'verdale. Mise McLeod Is an honor 
graduate In science, and has had five 
years’ experience.

A E- O'Neill, B.A.. who was three 
yeais overseas with the C E.F., an 
honor graduate of Queen’s, to Park- 
it !e. Mr. O'Neill has had four years’ 
experience. Or. account of Ms going 
overseas. It is recommended that his 
four years count as five In determin
ing his Initial salary.

Elizabeth Ferguson, to Parkdale 
Collegiate, as specialist In ar‘.

Emelyn E. .Deimage, to Parkdale, an 
honor graduate of McMaster Univer
sity, to teach junior mathematics and 
general work. Miss Deimage has had 
about nine years’ experience.

Owing to the trouble over the recent 
transfer of a high school teachev to 
be principal of a public school, there 
may be a fight over the followl tg 
recommendation:

Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute—
hni?«r»trânÂfet™ °f Mr’ walter Moore- 
house, B.A-, Toronto, from the
school start of Fern avenue, and his 
appointment to the staff of Jarvis 
Street Collegiate. Mr. Moorehouso is 
» gra?uate in classics, holds
a first-class departmental certificate 
an elementary certificate in a.-» and
has^W 17t™Ct0r’8 certificate: *
has had eight years’ experience as
yearWxoerU Sradfd «cbool, and une 
schools |hii ?s6 ln Toronto Public 
ment ™ 1 a Perma»»ent appo nt-

enc°ur,aeremBnt to athletics in
is male

ocSqT’rc'K tt? “
SKT ."Æ‘,h' «*«"• « -h.

Nothing daunted by the recent 
sensitiveness of the trustees over 
plain speaking, Chief Inspector R. H. 
Cowley officially riddles various rev
olutionary proposals in his reports to 
the management committee.

In reporting upon a series of pro
posals for the reorganization of the 
start the chief inspector of public

<: §

v5HOEcom-

»
Is sldlfulR) and comfortably constructed 
of fne, close-grained leathers, cut from 
selected portions of the hide. The beauty 
of ifs finish is indicative of its quality 
an j . sturdy wear ÿou may expect 
and will get from eOery pair of shoes 
bearing the Onyx trade mark.

m
Mr. Sanderson

The motion calls for the abolition 
of the occasional staff in so far as it 
consists of teachers on trial and the 
Immediate filling of vacancies on the 
regular start as they arise, by direct 
appointment of teachers, inexperienced 
and others, from among the appli
cants for such positions, and the ap
pointment of an occasional staff of 
experienced teachers who shall serve 
permanently ln that capacity and who 
shall be paid attractive salaries for 
the strenuous work.

Many Vacancies
Such a scheme would not meet the 

actual conditions with which the 
board of education has to deal ln any 
school year. The number of teachers 
temporarily absent varies according 
to the season from about twenty to 
sne hundred and twenty per day. 
Also it Is necessary to appoint about 
a hundred and fifty female teachers 
to fill the vacancies arising during 
the year. Last year 64 female teach
ers were appointed from September 
to December, 42 from January to 
April, and 40 from Aprjl to June.

The board could not have filled these 
vacancies with only such a staff as 
the motion proposes, as eligible teach
ers would not remain in the city idle 
for months awaiting appointment.

Under such conditions the only al
ternative would be to appoint and 
place on the pay roll large numbers 
of teachers at times when they are 
available, as in June, in December 
and at Easter, in advance of the need, 
taking chances as to their suitability! 
mainly on the evidence of written 
credentials.
.uTI’e.^oard of Inspectors considers 
^atv (,he ™aln . "train of occasional 
work Is of a financial character 
would therefore recommend that the 
her diem remuneration be materially 
increased even beyond the standard 
or che Initial salary allowed 
grular staff.

•OUD BY THE BETTER SHOE STORES 
THROUGHOUT CANADA

Makers, BLACHFORDS*, Toronto
Quality Shoe Builders 19
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ADVANCE STYLE FOR EARLY FALL.

VATICAN CHOIR 
SINGING TONIGHT

Don't Look 
Old!;

t
But
your grey t 
faded hairs 
their natu 
color with 

LOCKYEH'8 SULPHUR.
HAIR RESTORER

It» quality of deepening ereyneee to the 
former color ln a few days, thue eeour- 
Ing a preserved appearance, hu enabled 
thousands to retain their position. f 

Lockyer’s gives health to the Hair and 
restore» the natural color.

IV
Maestro Casimiri Gives His

tory of World-Famed 
Papal Singers.Public Lady Violet Henderson and her chil

dren, who have spent the summer at 
Murray Bay, and lately have been ln 
Massachusetts with friends, have return
ed to Ottawa.

The employment management course 
at the social service department of the 
University of Toronto came to an end 
yesterday afternoon, when the committee 
and Miss Agnes McGregor, director of 
field work, gave a tea for the Instructors 
and students ln this three weeks’
Mrs. Mavor, with a pleasant word for 
each one, recef^ed Jn the ante room, tea 
being served in the large Inner room, 
where the table waa lovely with a long, 
brown wicker stand of the lovely wild 
asters and other fine white flowers at 
present blossoming ln such profusion ln 
the country. Mrs. Bott and Miss Ander
son poured out the tea and coffee, the 
graduates and alumnae assisting. Among 
those present were the president of the 
university. Prof. Mavor, Prof. Maclvor, 
Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Prof. Jackson, Miss 
Yates, Mr, Eric Warren, Mrs. Johnston, 
Miss Oeddes. Miss Grant, Mies Young, 
Miss Graydon, Mise Macpherson, Misa 
Black, Miss Jean Macdonald, Miss Nairn.

Mr. Edward Hay has sailed from Eng
land for Canada.

at the home of the bride’s mother, Glad
stone avenue. Later Mr. and Mrs. Gan- 
der left for Detroit, the .bride traveing 
In a navy blue tailor-made with hat to 
match and white fox fur. On their re- 
^r.1,they wl,l live at their new home, 61 
Gothic avenu*.

A wedding was solemnized at St. John’s 
Church, Norway, on Wednesday, Septem
ber 17, by Major W. L. Baynes-Reid 
(late of the groom’s battalion), when 
Daisy, e dest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Adams, was married to Capt Dal
ton Strype, M.C., late 15th battalion 
The bride, who entered the church on the 
arm of her father, wore white crepe de 
chine, trimmed with georgette crepe and 
pearls and court train adorned with 
orange b'ossoms and carried a shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Her brides
maids were her Meters, Miss Nora Adams 
In maize crepe meteor, trimmed with 
Brussels net, and a black and maize tulle 
hat and carried sunset roses and Miss 
Constance Adams in pink taffêta and 
Brussells net, with black and pink tulle 
hat and carrying sweetheart roses. Capt. 
O. Olsen supported the groom. Mr.' 
Arthur Bennett. L.L.C.M., presided at the 
organ. During the signing of the 
register, Miss Chris Johnson sang "Be
cause.” The ushers were the bride’s 
brothers, the Messrs. Will and Tom 
Adams, lately returned from France

Mrs. Adams, who was In navy blue 
taffeta with Klllarney roses, he'd a re
ception after the ceremony. "When de-1 
parting on a trip thru the States, the 
bride wore a brown cord cloth tailor- 
made, with small brown French hat and 
cross fox furs, the gift of the grooom. 
Capt. and Mrs. Strype will live at 298 
Waverley road.

1

Musical Toronto is on the tiptoe of 
expectation with regard to the Vatican 
Choirs which tonight at Massey HaU 
will present a program truly unique 
inasmuch as It was never before given 
on this side of the border line.

Representatives of the press who last 
night had the privilege of a brief In
terview with the Illustrious leader of 
the wonderful aggregation, were con
fident that no advance conception of 
the feast in store will ln any 
measure up to the reality, 
reverend monsignor, who is musically 
announced os Maestro Casimiri, is an 
ecclesiastic of rank, as is noticed by 
the touch of purple under his collar, 
and that he has the magnetism that 
will lead his organization Into the very 
heights of the divine art none could 
doubt who heard him speak, even tho 
his language thru the greater part of 
the interview was ln a tongue In which 
progress on the part of the listeners 
was of a very halting character. The 
leader 4f the choir speaks Italian and 
French fluently, and a little English.

Choir’s Origin.
Archbishop McNeil graciously serv

ed as Interpreter, and it waa learned 
that the Vatican Choirs, the origin of 
which has been matter of discussion, 
were gathered from the choirs In dif
ferent churches in Rome. The propo
sition to form a choir for the purpose 
of touring America came from New 
York, which city was rewarded by be
ing the first to hear the best that the 
world can produce ln sacred 
Mgr. Casimiri was previously leader of 
the choir In the Church of St. John
Lutcran. The music tonight will ln- In four-minute sipeechee by the Misses 
elude works from Palestrina, the M. M. Staples, J. E. Holt, A. H. Jack- 
prince of sacred song, who Is reputed son and E. M. Holt, A reception by 
to be the first to combine science and the ladies of the Metropolitan Church 
art in a vehicle of worship. Ecclesi- closed the afternoon. \ 
astlcs and children form the member- The evening was opened with 
8hjl’- . organ recital given by H. A. Frlcker,

Something of the furore that the M.A., Mus. Bac. 
choir caused In New York may be Mrs. Arthur Hockin. B.A., who dealK 
judged from the fact that It is en- with the urgency of the hour as M 
gaged to return and give two con- applies to China : Mrs. A. O. Stroth- 
certs ln the Hippodrome before leav- ard spoke for Japan in the 
tng America. Last Sunday the choirs relationship, and Mrs. E. C. Chace for 
were In Quebec, where, in the historic Canada.
Basilica they sang one of the glorious until the close of the sessions on Fri
masses of Palestrina. On leaving To- day afternoon, 
ronto the organization goes to Roches, 
ter, and in turn to Syracuse, Chicago,
St. Paul and other centre*.

I
It cImbin

the acalp, and makes the moat perfect 
Hair Dreeelne.

Thle world-famed Hair Restorer 4s 
prepared by the great Ha4r Spec fixate 
J. Pepper A Co., Ltd., 12 Bedford LeSr- 
atorlee, London, 6.B.. and can tie obtain
ed of all dealers and le

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
LYMAN & CO., Toronto-Montreal.

He

| - Making Less Profit.
According to a table of cost, oper

ating cout and profit submitted by 
Mr. Hughes, manager of the Farm
ers' Dairy, his company are making 
less profit per quart today than In 
1913, altho the selling price has In
creased during that period from -7.16 
cents to 11.86 cents a quart, 
operating cost is now 3.71 as against 
2.30 ln 1913, and the profit, accord
ing to this -statement, Is four-tenths
of a cent less per quart than for- , a meeting yesterday of the Ad- 
tnerly. The highest profit made in -, ri Indl'"trial Committee of the 
the past seven years as shown, was "oa™ Education, it wag moved by
In 1914, when with milk selling at Truste® Rawllnson, and carried, that
7.27 the profit was .61 cents per quart, the fees for non-resident pupils at- 
The cost in that year was 4.41 and tending technical schools in the 
the operating cost 2.33 3-4. ”e increased 25 per cent. The fees

’ Careless Customers. for the four-year term have been $105.
An Item of $14.737.75 for bottles Dr- A- McKay, principal of Centrai 

elicited some discussion, and ln reply Technical School, recommended that 
to Dr. Margaret Patterson. Mr. Hughes immediate steps be taken to arrange 
«aid 75 per cent, of this sum was f°r the erection of a branch technical 
wastage due to carelessness of eus- school during 1920. It Is proposed to 
tomers. build on sites already owned by the

"Would It not be a good thing if board. Dr. McKay said that sooner 
dairies combined and sold bottle or later a branch will have to be 
tickets 7" asked Dr. Patterson. built. The attendance of day stu-

Mr. Hughes : “No doubt the bottle dents Including nurses and returned
question is a very serious one for To- soldiers at Central Technical School 
ronto.” last week was 2.366, and of night

Mr. McNaught said this question school pupils 1,200. On the recom- 
had been a very prominent one In mendatlon of Dr. McKay the cdmmlt- 
the minds of distributors, particularly tee appointed E. N. H. Ward B V • 
in view of the enormous increase ln J. C. Thompson, M.A. 
the cost of bottles

course.

and

way 
The very

for re-
The

ANNOUNCEMENTSincrease technical fees.
GALLI-CURCl'S Notice» of future events, not Intended 

to ralee money, 2c per word, minimum 
BOo; If held to ralee money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; If held to 
raUe money for any other than these 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

PROGRAM.
Her Numbers for

Superb Selection.

• Wue..of„L°™ («.

» Vv, Whoq. Buy My Lavender?.German 
2. Ah! Non Crede.i. from "Sormam-
- Tho o'® „..........•..............................Bellini
o. The Bell Song, from ’’Lakmo”

(with flute) ....................... Delibes
4. (a) Fleur Fanee ............  Hahn

(b) Carceleras (In Spanish").... ."eha.pt 
®",ths Ontly My Song...Liszt

5 Viw\t!Se ........ Çhopln-Buzzl-Peccla
o. tiantasia, flute and piano.................. Hus
, Mr. Berenguer and Mr. Samuels.
6. (a) Dont Come ln Sir, Please. .Scott

(b) Harvest Moon ....................... ...
(c) The Little Bells of Sevilla..

city
TORONTO DISTRICT Woman’s Christian 

Temperance Union, The first regular 
meeting of the season win be held In 
Willard Hall, Gerrard street east, to
morrow (Thursday), at 2 p.m. Im
portant business demands the presence 
of every member. Please be on time.

Col. John A. Cooper is In town from 
New York for a few days. His daughter 
Is taking a course ln St. Luke's Hospital. 
New York, where the superintendent and 

of the nurses are Canadians.I many
The Dreadnaught Chapter, I.O.D.E., 

held the first meeting of the season yes
terday afternoon, when It was decided 
to give a ball at the King Edward on 
the 11th of November, opening with a 
debutante set of lancers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Henshaw. Vancou
ver. who
at Caulfield, have left for England, where 
they will spend the winter.

Miss Evelyn Eastmnre has returned 
from Regina, where she was ln charge of 
ward occupation for the last three 
months.

The Heliconian Club will open on Sat
urday evening with an exhibition of Mr.
Lawrence Harris’ paintings, when mem
bers and their friends are invited.

Mrs. Rowan has Issued invitations to 
the first of a series of young people*» 
dances, to be again held In Jenkins’ Gal
leries.

The Neddlework Guild of Canada held 
its first meeting of the season yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. C. V. McLaughlin, Metcalfe street,
Oteawa, announces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Lydia Aylesworth, to 
Mr. Alexander MacRae, eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander MacRae. Toronto. . -, _ , „ J
The marriage will take place on the 9th. Mr8- Harris McPhedran 
and afterwards the bride and groom wili pointed provisional chairman. Mr.
Ilv® inT°roni°’ Brown explained that the object of
AnnaWhiîr^Y ev^1,nK- Sept" V’ in St. the "tag" was to raise a fund that 
when Ma^gare^Jime^second*daughter2 cP wfould be distributed In the interest 
Mrs. Morrison and ‘ the late Mr W’m I of 3 and w°unded soldiers. This 
Morrison was married to Mr. Thomas I wou‘d be done mainly by establishing 
Rankin Gander, son of Mr. and Mrs. I them in different small grocer and 

Rev Lawrence E. «key other shops in different parts of the 
awaCyab7"herTbhrmher-ln-llw £? dominion. Some would ateo go to
Wilson, looked charming In’a gown of thî 8U,PP°,ut °f t,he Jour:lal the
ivory satin and silver lace. Her veil order ln the getting out of which It

;„r°J"ed with orange blossoms and wa" hoped to employ a number of T.he ‘thirty-eighth annual meetine- 
"he carried a shower bouquet of white returned men. The women present of the board of «manaz-ers of the
of the îroom a Tamond lava0lïeretheeteifn incIuded a number^ who have been Woman’s Missionary Society of the
platnium. The bridesmaids were sisters o' Prom*nent in patriotic work from the Methodist Church was opened y-ester-
the bride, the Misses Katherine Morrison b6finiH?g °* the war until the pres- day at 10 a^n.. in the hail of the
« JEti? tafetta, and Amy* Morrison ent- They individually pledged them- Metropolitan Chu-nch, with Mrs W E~

hm tîîSL® to match and carryinc selves to captain teams for the tag Rose presiding: officer. À roreli/min- (Toilet Tins Y
th« bride wore taupe brocaded satin "ith ^ ^Th'e‘funds handlM^b1^ the III®®11"* 0f the executive lookup It is an easy matter to rid the skin

w 4m^yuonow4^hrwineV
groom’s mother wore a gown of black pointed for the work. Among the pat- pondence from becretar e« of ’ h.m a .2
satin with georgette crepe and corsage ronesses are lAdv Henirie T/ndv branche « and from ♦ uo , .b some water and a Mttld powdered
bouquet of beauty roses. Mr. E. Stan-1 Hearst. Miss Church Mrs ' Wfiler 1 romm’lire d f lhc non“nat-on d«latone, apply to ha ry surface and

v^hKoughnet *" ^ attd Mr.. A thanking service was held at [lin and" thin^V«e°îonTbTOU
fSWar- jte & Y.°„ud ^ 'iCmee^rwmbeheld ,n the Y M an^olî^utL^ !"®th?d hoX

were used In decorating the “chancel* C. X, building on Thursday at *‘nt An - -- "° ‘ Ca 1 5nd an in iPemorlaim. Is painless and does not mar the skin, g
After the ceremony a reception held p.m. Thursday at 8.16 ^J*88 on Japan was given by but to avoid disappointment, be car- I

M 88 noee Beatty .who waa fotiowed tain to get real delatone. M

mr

m
« “CHERRY”G.A.C. TAG DAY LADIES’ TAILOR.

Your Own Material Made Up.
894 Moor Wret, Phone CoU. 7988

have been spending the summer8K I
Women Workers Organize Prepara

tions to Assist Wounded 
Soldiers.

m-tsic.

Cbaloff To arrange for the tag day for 
wWch permission has been given to 
the Grand Army of Canada, a meet
ing was Aeld at the Y. M. C. A. build
ing yesterday at which S. J. Brown, 
president of the organization, was the 
moving spirit. On account of the 
number of meetings which kept 
men workers elsewhere, the meeting 
was not as largely representative as 
had been expected. The fact that 75 
persons had telephoned their regrets 
showed that interest was not lacking 
in the undertaking.

ï and C. L.
Nicholson, B.A. Sc., to the start of 

R. H. Pill, secretary of the retailers’ Central Technical School
I Samuels■ 7. Mad Scene from 

flute) .........' Lucia" (with
Donizetti

an

... The speaker* wereÜBHi worn-
si;

mi
«uneji n - ft

The conferences continue
* X» •• ■ ■■

. "is V> X».

igjiT
was ap-

■V:

JOHN DOOGETT INVITED.$ *I

John Doggett, * secretary of the 
Joint Industrial council, has been in* 
vited to attend this afternoon’s ses
sion of tiv® Great War Veterans’ Club
house Board at the city hall, at which 
Mr. Doggett nits as labor delegate.

METHODIST MISSIONS?

filii- “S S i, B
Woman’s 3oc ety Hold Thirty-eighth 

Annual Meeting—Help Need
ed for China.

K Miff*
1 m\m\

ï
! Now Open.

Refurnished Throughout 708 Rooms. 
Absolutely Fireproof. >

I
1 !I in i West Baden Springs HotelIfI i I »

11 New Golf Course In Fine Condition.
Write for Rates

T9 s

W. A. Cochran, Manager West Baden, Indiana.i
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No Trouble to Remove 
Superfluous Hair

SOCIETY NEWS
CONDUCTED BY MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS.
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Motor Cars. TWO FATAL CLASHES 
IN BIG STEEL STRIKE

Motor Cars.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, on# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, < conte a word. GRACE

MOTORS,
LIMITED

Auto Painting I\ 1:BY EXPERTS—GILBERT * OLEIZER, 
46 Temperance St., Adelaide 2656.\ *

IJl
Properties for Sale. MAKE OFFER 

MAKE OFFER 
MAKE OFFER

(Continued' From Page 1.)«Help Wanted.i HFOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE, Oufferin;
price 12,000, north of St. Clair, county 
taxes, lot high and dry, some pine trees 
on the Iront of this lot; terms $800 down 
and $18 .monthly. Open evenings. E.
T, Stephens, Limited,_____  ______

MIMICO, $6 per foot, at stop 14, Toronto- 
to-Hamllton highway, close to New To
ronto factories, schools, stores, etc; 
terms $10 down and easy monthly pay
ments. Open evenings. E. T.
Stephens. Limited, 136 Victoria, /St.____

LOT 25 x 132, between highway and lake, 
price $375, at Long Branch, excellent 
beach for bathing, canoeing, etc.; 
terme $1 per foot down and $3 monthly. 
Open evenings. E. T. Stephens, Um-
lted, 136 Victoria St.____________ .

SIX ACRES and email cottage, price 
and Richmond

251-5 QUEEN ST. EAST.
LITTLE GIANT one-ton truck, $200 cash, 

balance easy terms. I
ONE PACKARD twe-ten attachment, 

$300 cash, balance arranged.
ONE FORD worm-drive truck, $200 cash, 

balance arranged.
ONE FORD Smith Ferm-e-Truck, <200 

cash, balance arranged.
ONE CHALMERS touring ear, 191S

model, 7-passenger, In excellent condi
tion throughout. This is a genuine 
bargain.

more 4n the Youngstown district, and 
$,000 more In the Wheeling "Field.

While not giving any figures, cor
poration representatives tonight dis
pute the figures, and asserted If they 
were true many of the districts in
cluded in Foster’s list would be com
pletely shut down which la not the

*

Have You a Trade?
—HY NOT LEARN THE AUTOMOBILE

— i. te repair or drive any make of car,
■ truck or tractor. There are always plenty 
< at good poeltlone open for trained men. 
1 write today for particular» to Buffalo 
( luto School, Dept. 61, Buffalo, N.Y.

136 Victoria St.
American Argument Should 

Cease, Declares Missouri 
Member in Debate.

1 HAVE Intimated In other advertise- 
menu that I will submit offers to own
ers of cars left with me for sale.

I HAVE a very large number of used 
care and trucks on hand, and unless 
reasonable offers are accepted by 
owners

I WILL request them to take their cars 
away. •

MORE THAN 150 used cars and trucks
actually in stock.

!

Openings in Good 
Money-making Business

case.
The United States Steel Corpora

tion, according to rPorts, has not met 
with much success in operating some of 
Its subsldaries In other parts of Penn
sylvania as It has the plants of the 
Carnegie Company in this Immediate 
Vicinity.
smaller works were closed down when 
It was found Insufficient men had re
ported to keep the plants in success
ful operation. Representatives of the 
Carnegie interest» here declared that 
this was due to lack of adequate 
Police protection for men willing to 
work.

WANTED at once, two flrat-clasa car
riage trimmers. Apply T. A, Crow. 
«17 Yonge St._____________ GRACE

MOTORS.
LIMITED

"LlUOST every town end I 
city In Canada ha» I 
advantageous

A Washington, Sept- 28.—How to put 
an end to demonstrations in the gal
leries during discussion of the peace 
treaty is troubling senators almost as 
much as the league of nations. Altho 
applause by the galleries—a direct 
violation of senate rules—has been - 
more or less . of a problem since the 
treaty was brought before the senate 
in open executive session, the matter 
of enforcing the senate rule was, 
brought to a successive stage late yes
terday, when, after Senator Reed, 
Democrat, Missouri, bad concluded a 
four-hour attack on the league, the 
galleries applauded vigorously.

When Senator Ashurst, Democrat, 
Arizona, a league supporter, arose to 
condemn the action of the galleries, 
he was met with a wave of hissing. 
Attempts of President Pro-tempore 
Cummins to stop the demonstration 
were In vain.

Suggestions came from several sen
ators today, that the galleries be clos
ed during treaty debate, but these 
met objection from the opponents of 
the plan to conduct the treaty fight 
in open session.

Canada Asked Opinion.
In hi» argument on the subject of 

the possibility of America being out
voted In thf council. Senator Reed 
stated that Canada, thru Sir Robert 
Borden, asked an opinion on her eligi
bility to the council. He then read the 
following letter to Sir Hobert, making 
the point clear:

"The question having been raised 
as to~ the meaning of article iv. of 
the league of nations covenant, we 
have been requested by Sir Robert 
Borden to state whether we concur 
in his view that upon the true con
struction of the first and second par
agraphs of that article, representatives 
of the self-governing dominions of 
the British empire may be selected or 
named as member of the council. We 
have no hesitation ip expressing- our 
entire concurrence in this view. If 
there were any doubt it would toe en
tirely removed by the fact that the 
articles are not subject to a narrow 
or technical construction.

“G. Clemenceau.
"Woodrow Wilson,
"D. Lloyd George."

Argument Should Cease.
The senator said that this meant 

that Great Britain could have two 
votes on the council. He added:

‘‘In view of this letter, which sol
emnly assures the Canadian states
man that the dominions were so fully i 
recognized as members that their 
representatives were eligible te seats 
on the council, altho the British em
pire was already made a permanent 
member of that body, It would seem 
that argument ought to cease, and 
that any contention that the self-gov
erning dominions and colonies are net 
received as separate and Independent 
entities with the full right of mem
bership as independent states In every 
case ought to be no longer heard."

On the. first roll call on the peace 
treaty, the senate adopted 43 to 40, a 
motion by Senator Lodge td postpone 
until next Tuesday consideration of 
the 40 odd amendments proposed by 
Senator Fall, which would eliminate 
the United States from different com
missions created under the treaty.

Openings 
to get Into the TiroHelp Wanted—Female In several localities itsfor

Percy A. Breakey
The Used Car Dealer

$2.600, between Thornhill 
HU1, 5 minutes’ walk west of Yonge 
St. ; terms $200 down and balance $50 

Open evenings. E. T. 
Limited, 136 Victoria St.

$200 LOTS, S200. Beautiful Highway 
Beach Park, south of highway between 
Port Credit and Long Branch; bathing 
beach, spring creek, abundance' of 
shade, splendid location for a summer 
or all year home. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria

EÔOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. We 
need you to make eocks on the fast, 
easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary. Distance im
material Positively no canvaaeing. 
Yarn supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 161 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Every branch ef the automo
bile bnelneee 1» always boom-251-5 QVEEN ST. BAST.quarterly.

Stephens,
Mere care are being 

■old every year, 
repaire, vulcanising, etc., are 
always la demand.

lag.Open Every Evening Tires, tire .402 YONGE. 44 CARLTON, 6-8 HAYTER, 
9-11 BUCHANAN.

A good paying tire-reealr 
trade can be built up In a short 
time. It le a profitable, staple 
and congenial butiaras to get 
lato—end one that ean be 
started with a email Initial 
cash outlay.
Any person looking for a new 

raeee, makers, 
others, get 

fall particulars about title bus- 
Inese. Let as ted yon all about 
It, bow and whore you ean beet 

get started, and 
other Interest
ing particular* 
given without 
charge, 

k THE
1 A. R. WILLIAMS 
f MACHINERY CO.
f Limited.

»ept. w.
64 Front St. west, 

Toronto.
Phone Garage Equip-

V > BARTON’S
Reliable 

Overhauled 
Used Cars

Tenders. More Steel Plants Close.
Chicago, Sept 23,—Closing of ad

ditional steel planta In South Chicago 
and Indiana Harbor and absence of 
appreciably increased activity in mills 
which were attempting to operate 
with reduced forces in Gary, marked 
the second day of the steel strike In 
the Chicago district.

Union leaders claimed gains of ap
proximately 10,000 in the number of 
strikers. Officials of the United 
States Steel Corporation plants main
tained the reticence which they have 
exhibited since the first strike mur
murs were heard and operators of in
dependent plants settled down to a 
policy of watchful waiting.

Among the rank and file of the 
strikers the holiday aspects of the 
walk-out were accentuated. The mov
ing picture houses and Other recrea
tion ntrprises in the steel towns 
were ’booming and hastily organized 
dances were advertised by social 
clubs. No signs of disorder were in 
evidence at any of the strike centers.

Today only the Gary mills of .the 
United States Steel Corporation, some 
smaller establishments in East Chi
cago and five independent plants in 
Hammond tried to operate. At South 
Chicago a few men patrolled the silent 
mills as fire guards and at Indiana 
Harbor the banked fires smouldered 
and thin wisps ef smoke curled lazily 
from the tall stacks, j

J. W. Lees 
of the Inland 
diana Harbor, explained that he ord
ered a shut-down rather than take 
the responsibility for an Industrial 
warfare.

The union leader» of the district 
met In Chicago late today, and after 
their reports had been tabulated the 
claim of 76,000 strikers - as against 
yesterday’s figures of 67,600 wag given 
out

’ Chiropractic Specialist.
TENDERst.gk. F. H. SECRETAN, graduate special. 

1st; Dr. Ida Secretan. graduate special
ist—One Bloor Street East, cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building. For appoint
ment, phone North 8548.______________

as fl. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

FOR THE ERECTION OF A MONU
MENT TO THE SOLDIERS AT 

RIMOUSKI, P.Q.rvyx
arm

svj
WE HAVE a large assortment of me

chanically good cars. Our cars are 
overhauled and repainted by our expert 
mechanics and galnters on our own 
premises.

WE BUY at all esasons of the year for 
cash, and therefore able to overhaul 
them and put them in good running or
der before they leave our premises.

NOW IS THE TIME to look for your 
closed car for the winter, and we have 
coupes and sedans In all the popular 
makes of cars.

EASY TERMS on all our cars.
WE HAVE ON HAND ready for Immedi

ate delivery:
FORDS, Chevrolet», MeLsughtln», Over- 

lands, Cadillacs, Dodges, Hudsons, Ea
ger, Reo, Paige, Gray-Dort, Btudebaker, 
tourings, roadsters, sedans, coupes and 
trucks.

EXCHANGES mads.
GUARANTEED TIRES and tubes at cut-

rate prices.

Florida Farms for SideBusiness Opportunities. TENDERS for the erection of a monu
ment to commemorate the. deeds of our 
gallant soldiers who died during the Great 
War will be received hence to 30th Octo
ber, 1919, to the addreee of Mr. Charles- 
Auguste Coulllard, Secretary of the Com
mittee of the Monument, Rlmouskl, P.Q.

The -proposed monument will constat 
feet height, 

or granite of

of PLdRDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond went, Toronto.BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawraeon, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located: I can 
get you the last dbllar; write or call 
end talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

‘I
Farms for Rent.

FOR RENT—110 scree, Wlllowdale, will 
lease for five years. References re
quired. L. Dunn, 25 Ferndale avenue.

of a Canadian Soldier, 6l£ 
upon a pedestal In marble 
a good proportion, the whole on a 6-foot 
depth concrete foundation. Inscriptions 
on four sides of pedestal shall read; 
Monument in honour of the Soldiers of 
the District of Rlmouskl who died during 
the Great War. 1914-1917, with names 
(thirty about), age, decoration, regi
ment........... died at......... . date™.....

The Committee for the erection of this 
monument can dispose for the erection 
of s$me of the sum of $6000.00.

Any plan submitted with cost will bs 
considered. This monument shall be 
completed for/June 34th, 1920.

The Committee will not be bound for 
plan expenses submitted.

Dentutry
Rooms and BoardBW. KNIGHY. Exodontla Specialist! 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Klmpson's.

ft. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

E Articles for Sale
FEAR WAFFLE LOSTATTENTION!icted Dancing /

Kingston Beat May Have Foundered 
In Monday’s Storm—No Word 

or the Crew Yet.
%çepial to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Sept. 23.—It Is feared the 
steamer Waffle of Kingston, with 
members of the crew, was lost during 
the gale on Monday night. A large 
amount of wreckage was found near 
Oswego today. Capt. C. Beaupré was 
In command, and is the only Kings
ton man on the vessel. The steamer 
was loaded wl 
She is owned by the James Swift Coal 
Company here. The Waffle has been 
engaged In the coal-carrying fade for 
several years. The owners are mak
ing Inquiries to ascertain It the crew 
have been picked up. There was one 
woman on board as cook. She ship
ped at this port with her husband Just 
a few days ago.

Frank Barton,Ltd.MADAME MAY’S, Canada's largest and 
most up-to-date second-hand dress ex
change, wishes to Inform her many cus
tomers that she is showing a tremen
dous stock of ladles" and gentlemen’s 
second-hand clothing, furs, etc.

CONSISTING OF ladles’ costs, suits, 
dresses, evening dresses, opera cloaks, 
etc., all In perfect condition.

GENTLEMEN'S suits, overcoats, dress 
suits, tuxedos. Prince Alberts, etc., all 
In perfect condition and late style.

ALSO LADIES' fur sets, In seals, opos
sum, fitch, sable, foxes, in black, taupe, 
grey and brown; ladles’ seal coats, 
trimmed with sable and opossum.

VICTORY BONDS taken at full market 
value.

from SAMUEL T. SMITH — Private studies, 
Yonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan; 
telephone Gerrard Three-nine; write, 4 
ftotrvlew Boulevard; classes now form-

ïM
4- 416 QUEEip ST. W. Adelaide 6298.uty NOTICE.Open Eveningsrality lng.

Notice is hereby given tnat richard 
ERNEST ANDERSON of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, Machinist, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a bill of divorce 
from his wife EVELYN ANDERSON of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this twelfth day of August, A.D.,

Electric Wiring and' Fixturesset IMPORTANTIFECIaL' price on electrical fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

i
, general superintendent 
1 Steel Company at In-Do You Consider the Relia

bility of the Dealer from 
Whom You Buy Your Car? 

Our Name is Your 
Guarantee.

Herbalists
ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules— 

Speedy relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 601 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

th coal at Falrhaven.

MERCER, BRADFORD * CAMPBELL, 
24 King St. West, Toronto.

' Solicitor for the Applicant.
MADAME MAY’Sonto WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING USED 

cars for sale, 
ment plan.

FORD, $350, 1914, 1918 Engine.
FORD, $400, 1915.
FORD, $500, 1917.
FORD, $575, 19T8.
FORD COUPE, $750, 1917, Gray and Davis 

Starter, In first-class condition.
CHEVROLET, $775, 1918.
REGAL COUPE, $400. \
STUDEBAKER, $400, 4-Cyllnder, 4 good 

tires.
HUPMOBILE, $1400, MODEL N, winter

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall. Cash or deferred pay-
NoVlCE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE. /
19 «is

Legal Cards Congress Will Investigate.
Washington, Sept. 23.—Congress In

tervened in the steel strike today by 
directing the senate labor committee to 
Institute an Immediate Investigation to 
ascertain ‘‘It the situation can in any 
way be relieved by federal action.’’

The Inquiry will begin Thursday 
when representatives of the strikers 
Will be heard. Later Chairman Gary 
of the United States Bteel Corporation, 
President Gompers of the American 
Federation of Labor, and other spokes
men for both capital and labor will

N. SMITH
BELTING

Pulleys and Machinery
I YORK ST. ADEL. 14:

v ;■

NOTICE Is hereby given that John 
R. S. Carson of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, In the Province of 
Ontario, Merchant, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next ses
sion thereof, for a Bill of Divorce from 
his .wife Christina Patience Carson, at 
present residing at 1842 Davenport Road 
In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario, 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, 
the 8th day of July. 1919.

HARRY MILLS FORD,
403 Kent Bldg,, Toronto, 

Solicitor foi Applicant.

MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto Ginanil Trusts 
Uulldlto, 85 Bay Street.

■

m GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE CHANGES.
Sunday, September 28, 1919.

Train No. 13 from Montreal, now 
arriving Toronto 8. a.m„ leaving at
8.30 a.m. daily, will arrive Toronto
7.30 a.m. and leave at 8 a.m. for Ham
ilton, Brantford, London, Detroit and 
Chicago.
' Train No. 85 leaving Cobeurg 6.11
а. m„ arriving Toronto 1.85 a.m. dally, 
except Sunday, will make last trip 
Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 36 leaving Toronto 5.16 
p.m. dally, except Sunday, for Cobourg 
and intermediate stations, will make 
last trip Saturday, September 27.

Train No. 30, now leaving Toronto 
at 6 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Belleville and intermediate stations, 
will leave Toronto 6.30 p.m.

Train No. 392, now leaving Toronto 
2.40 p.m. dally, except Sunday,' will 
run direct to Sutton, leaving Stouff- 
vllle 4.35 p.m. There will be no connec
tion with Sutton branch Stations on 
train No. 94, leaving Toronto 6 p.m.

Train No. 7, leaving Toronto J1.4S 
p.m. daily, will run via Chatham, 
arriving Windsor 7 a-m.; Detroit
б. 45 a.m.

Connection from Detroit and Wind
sor, now arriving Toronto at 6.56 
a.m., will run via Windsor and 
Chatham, arriving Toronto 8.46 a.m. 
daily, except Sunday, and on Sunday 
at 8.65 a.m.

Train No. 101, leaving Toronto 8.05 
a.m. dally for Hamilton. St. Catharines, 
and Buffalo, will leave Toronto at 8.10 
a.m. dally, except Sunday, and on 
Sunday leave at 8.46 a-ria. for Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

Train No. 81, now leaving Toronto
1.30 a.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
Guelph, Stratford and London, will 
leave at 8.65 a.m. dally to London, 
and daily, except Sunday, between 
St. Marys and Sarnia.

Train No. 26 from Stratford and 
intermediate stations, will arrive To
ronto at 8.80 a.m. daily, except Sun
day.

Train No. 85, now leaving Toronto
3.30 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Stratford, London, etc., will leave at 
3.25 p.m.

Train No. 55, leaving Toronto 10
а. m. dally, except Sunday, for Mus- 
kolca Wharf, Huntsville and Scotia 
Juhctlon, will make last trip on Sat
urday, September 27.

Train No. 68, leaving , Huntsville 
10.26 a_m„ Muskoka Wharf 12.45 p.m 
daily, except Sunday, for Toronto 
will make last trip on Saturday, Sep
tember 27.

Train No. 45, now leaving Toronto
б. 05 p.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Barrie, Collingwood. Penetang, Mid
land, Orillia, etc., will leave Toronto 
at 4.50 p.m.

Live Birds 138

Don’t Look HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west, 
phone Adelaide 2573.

9 top.Articles Wanted. on theBRISCOE, $850, 1918, 4-Passenger, newly 
painted.

FORD TRUCK, $700, ONE TON, Worm
drive.

PAIGE, $1300, 1917, 6-Cyllnder, newly 
painted, 5 cord tires, first-class con
dition.

BRISCOE, $1200, 1919, STANDARD, only 
run short time.

Old!
ATTENTION!LumberI jIBut re 

'Jlyour grey 
1/ faded hairs to 
" their natural 

color with 
4 SULPHUR.
lSTORER
-ning greyneee to the 
ew days, thus secur- 
learance, hae enabled 
their position.

?alth to the Hair and 
1 color. It cleanses 
tea the most perfect

d Hair Restorer 1»
•eat Hair Specialists,

12 Bedford Labor* .USH 
!.. and can be obtain* 
id 1r
irywhere.
Toronto-Montreal.

jfc t? KiLn-DRIED walnut, mahogany, chest-
nut, oak, poplar, basswood, birch, gum- 
wood, George Rathbone, Ltd., North- 
cote Ave.

MADAME MAY’S, Canada’s largest sec
ond-hand dress exchange, 
highest prices for ladles’ and gentle
men’s cast-off clothing, furs, etc.

NOW I WANT the public to know that 
we are British, believe in British fair 
play, ana that we have the largest 
outlet ar.d are ready as a moment's no
tice to buy from $1 to $1.00 IK worth of 
ladies’ and gentlemen's clothing, furs, 
etc. So do not give your clothes away 
or sell to pedlars at your door, but 
call us up. We have the reputation of 
paying the highest prices. Business 
strictly confidential and goods takeft 
away at once. Phone College 7006, or 
write

appear.
Action by the senate was taken on 

a resolution proposing the inquiry of
fered by Senator Kenyon, Iowa, chair
man of the education and labor com
mittee. The resolution was adopted 
without objection after brief discus
sion of the serious industrial situation 
Involving the public’s interests.

While the senate was launching the 
committee inquiry the house loudly 
applauded an address by Representa
tive Cooper, Republican, Youngstown, 
Ohio, a member of one of the railroad 
brotherhoods assailing William Z. 
Foster, secretary and treasurer of the 
committee organizing the steel work
ers, and other union labor leaders 
who, he charged, were fomenting 
revolution.

Immediately after adoption of his 
resolution, Chairman Kenyon sent tele
grams to Judge Gary and John J. Fitz
patrick, chairman of the steel strikers’ 
organization, requesting them to ap
pear Thursday.

Thrtto Hurt May Die.
Newcastle, Pa., Sept. 23.—With state 

constabulary, 160 deputy sheriffs and 
scores of policemen petroling the 
streets about the steel planta here, the 
situation following serious riots last 
night was slightly Improved early to
day. Nine persons, two women and 
seven men, were shot last night, In 
addition to the stabbing of one police
man and injuring of another with a 
club In an attack on the plant,of the 
Carnegie Steel Company. Three of the 
injured likely will die, it is said.

Gary, Ind., Sèpt. 2$.—Several depart
ments of the United States Steel Cor
poration were being operated today 
with small forces. Union representa
tives declared that 95 per cent, of the 

employed by the corporation are 
out and predict that the entire plant 
will be closed down within a few days. 
Officials of the company declined to 
make any statement.

Youngstown, Ohio, Sept. 22.—The 
tie-up in the steel industry In the 
Youngstown district proper was com
pleted this afternoon, when officials of 
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube Com
pany announced that the plant is 
closed. The six companies which have 

' suspended operation, employ 39,000 
’ men. The Youngstown Sheet and Tube 

Company Is the largest in this district, 
employing 15,000 men.

pays the

BRITISH RAILWAY 
OUTLOOK SERIOUS

Bailey-Drum mond 
Motor Co.

499 YONGE.
RHONE, NORTH 1144.

DISTRIBUTORS OF 
BRISCOE CARS 

The Car With the Half-
Million Dollar Motor

Money to Loan.
i LÔANS made on city and farm preeer- 
, ties. Farms and mortgages purchas

ed. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 ••
] Victoria, Toronto.

■ $
Secretary of Union Declares 

Situation Worse Than 
Ever Before.,

% Medicali.
Dr. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and gencr.-ÿ run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton stqfcet.________

TO TALK WITH MARS
..

MADAME MAY’S American Balloon Instructor Will At
tempt to Communicate With 

Planet.
a Marriage Licenses

FRoCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evening*. 263 Yonge.

372 COLLEGE ST., Opposite Fire Hall.
London, Sept. 23.—A sudden crisis 

In the British railroad situation, ow
ing to the dissatisfaction of the men 
over theif wages, caused a conference 
to be held this afternoon between Sir 
Eric Geddes, minister without port
folio, who has been active recently In 
connection with (labor matters, and 
Premier Lloyd George, 
complained that In some instances 
their wages had been reduced under 
the new method of fixing them. In 
authoritative circles it was declared 
that the difficulty was likely to be 
overcome before conditions became 
serious.

Earlier in the day J. H, Thomas, 
general secretary of the National 
Union of railwayman, speaking In the 
house of commons, expressed the feac 
that a rupture was invitable, 
situation, he declared, was more seri
ous than ever before.

READ THIS OVER
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 21.—Leo Stevens, 

balloon instructor at Fort Omaha, an
nounced today that Prof. David Todd 
will attempt to communicate with the 
planet Mars this fall in a balloon to 
be constructed and piloted by Steven» 
The balloon to be the largest ever 
made, will ascend 50.000 feet, Stevens 
said. Its capacity will be 140,000 feet. 
The balloon will be enabled to rise to 
the expected height Stevens said, by 
use of an Invention which divides the 
balloon In two compartments, the up
per containing hydrogen gae and the 
lower fresh air.

Prof. Todd, Just returned to Amherst 
College from Brazil, has 
signaling apparatus for t 
ment, Mr. Stevens said.

1914 FORD touring, $375. 
1917 FORD touring, $428. 
1917 FORD touring, $480. 
1917 FORD touring, $475. 
1917 FORD touring, 9500.

Motor Cars.Patents and Legal
4 CO.", headFETHERSTONHAUGH 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of-
EMENTS We Have a Few

Used Cars Ready 
For Immediate Delivery 

Come in and Look 
Them Over

PARKDALE MOTORSpointers, 
flees and courts.events, not Intended 

per word, minimum 
so money solely for 
charitable purposes, 

um $1.00; if held, to 
py other than these 
krd, minimum $2.50.

'1453JftEEN ,T‘ WE8T'
The menMETROPOLI TAN

MOTORS, Limited 
22-26 Temperance Street,

Poultry.
He HENS. DUCKS, Geese and Turkeys

wanted alive. What will you take a 
pound? I pay express In Ontario. 
Samuel Lewis, 666A Dundas West, 
Toronto.

T Woman’s Christian 
The first regular * 

ason will be held In 
-ard street east, to
ri. at 2 p.m. Im- ’ 
emande the presence 

Please ba on tim*. - 
1

COLE 8-cyllnder, 1915, In excellent con
dition.

MITCHELL, «-cylinder, 1917; looks and
runs Just like new.

REPUBLIC, «-cylinder. This car Is new 
and can be bought at the right price. 

1918 BTUDEBAKER, special body, ear In
excellent condition.

1918 ALLEN touring car, In splendid con
dition.

TORONTO.
DODGE BROTHERS and Stutz motor

cars. Main 6800.
WE USUALLY have Dodge used motor

cars of various models in our used car 
department. Inquire for information. 

DODGE sedan, good condition, wire 
wheels, cord tires, $1900.

DODGE roadster, gone over mechanically, 
tires good, one spare, $1160.

DODGE touring, overhauled In our shop; 
nearly new top, tires good, one spare, 
$1160.

BTUDEBAKER touring, cord tires, all In
good order, $900. Metropolitan Motors, 
Limited, 22-26 Temperance 8L

r*cted aPersonal experl- . y
tHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416

Church street._______________________
FOR ADOPTION—Pretty baby girl, six

months old. Box 12, World.

■J
Three Quebec Men Drown 

While Fishing in the Attic River
TheRRY” Republic

MOTOR CAR CO.

§
Bicycles and Motorcycles.rVILOR.

trial Made Vp.
1’hone CoU. 7988

Quebec, Sept. 28.—Roealre Pavil
ion of" Ht. Mailt, Gerard Anottt of 
Montmegny, and Rosaire Marcotta of 
Ht. Mark were drowned yesterday tn 
the Attic River, seven miles east of 
Doue et Station, on the Tranacontifi- 
ental Railway. The men, who ware 
employed in a rock-bloating g 
had left to go fishing and thalr 
ure to return led to a search toy thalr 
companions, who found their esnae 
overturned In the river. Ths bodies 
have not yet been recovered.

j LABOR TO LEADSïCŸCLls wanted for cash. 
181 King west.

McLeod. men
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Election of a Labor Government in 
Britain Soon is Prophesied by 

Ben Tillett, M.P.
BICYCLE and motor cycles. See Hamp

ton for these bargains. We do re
pairs. Note new address. Laager 
and better premises. Better service. 
Hatnpson, 324 Gerrard St. East. To
ronto.

518 YONGE STREET, 
Phone North 7311eches -by the Misses 

C. Holt, A. H. Jack- 
t. A reception by 

p etropotitan Church

J BARGAINS
IN GOOD USED CARS 23?:Montreal, Sept. 23.—The election Of 

a Labor government In Great Britain 
in a few years’ time was prophesied 
this morning by Bern Tltlett, M.P., 
Brttixh fraternal delegate to thetano- 
dian Trades and Labor Congress now 
In session at Hamilton, upon his ar
rival from Liverpool on the Corsican. 
Mr. Tillett said he thought the Labor 

win the ad- 
jiberal party, 
bor wee now 

decided to 
u a peaceful

LEAK PROOF RINGS
FOR EVERY CAR

in. FORD delivery, with good wire screen 
body, $225. .

FORD touring, In dandy shape,\$350. 
FORD ton truck chassis, motor èverhaul- 

ed, $475.
FORD ton truck, with cab and stake 

body, in good shape, $625. «
ONTO MOTOR CAR CO., 52 Jarvis

opened with an - 
by H. A. Fricker, <7 

were 3 BAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS ,‘lie speakeiti 
li. B.A.. who dealt 
nf the h°ur a* “ 
Mrs. A. O. Stroth- 
nan In the 
rs. E. C. Chace for > 
ifcrences continue | 
lie sessions on Fit- ”

WE SPECIALIZE In regrindlng cylinders, 
fitting In oversized pistons with spe
cial leak-proof rings. We employ 
thorough experienced factory mechan- 

. les, and can guarantee you absolute 
satisfaction. Honest charges.

AH 5TÀHTEP T' BUI Lb A 
BRICK CHIMLEY FUH A LAbY 
YlSTIbPY BUT AH: QUIT 
'FO VEY LONG , EN SHE 
WANTER

Hydro Engineers Inspecting
Radial Railway « Guelph

;

same TOR
street. party would ultimately 

herenti of the formpif 
He said that British 1 
settling down and ha 
pursue Its Interests tl 
parliamentary pressurg/ rather than by 
direct action.

DON GARAGE Spcial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Ont, Sept. 23.—W. H. Stev

ens and W. H. Roberts, two hydro en
gineers, are In the city today and are 
going over the property of the Guelph 
Radial Railway.
the request made by the city council 
some w-seke ago to the hydro electric 
commission to investigate the street 
railway and report on the amount 
necessary to put it in first-class con
dition.

Raid on the Mail Train
Planned m a Quebec Bar

FOUR
SPECIAL BARGAINS

KNOW IS 
FELL DOWN ON de

661 QUEEN ST. EAST. Near Broadview. 
PHONE GERRARD 3751.

wa'n't 
/Done fell

ah Tol' 'er
•T--DE JOB 
bOWN ON ' ME

TT INVITED. MCLAUGHLIN E-49, 7-passenger tour
ing, new cord tires, bumper, snubbers, 
slip covers, special top and curtains. 

HUPMOBILE, model R, In first-class
condition.

DODGE—We have several touring and 
roadster models; also touring and 
roadqter with winter top.

FORD ceupelet, newly painted, slip cov
ers, shock absorbers.
Automobile & Supply

LIMITED.
100 University Ave.

ADELAIDE 746.

Two More Woodstock Officers 
Return From Overseas Service

Quebec, Sept. 23.—According to in
formation given out at police head
quarter* the sensational robbing of 
the Ocean Limited last week, for 
which four men have been arrested, 
was planned in the rear of a bar In 
lower town. It Is learned that tho 
jxgice secured valuable information, 
on the men suspected of carrying out 
the robbery from a woman, who, how
ever, insisted before she told her 
story that her name should not figure 
In the case.

AUTO-TOPS This 1s a result of
of the - Ülecretary

nett, has been in* :$j§
s afternoon's ses- 
ar Veterans’ Club- 
city irall. at which 
labor delegate.

ALL BRAND NEW mohair one-man tops 
for Fords and all small care; also good 
second-hand tops, glass curtain lights, 
repairing and waterproofing, and auto
top re-covering. Parfrey Top Shop, 44 
Temperance street.

BOLSHEVIK DEFEAT
Speelal te The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont.. Sept, 38.—Among 
tne latest arrivals from 
Capt. R. G. McMullen and Major A. A. 
Garfet. The former went overseas 
with the 142nd.' In England he trans
ferred to the ILA.F. and went to 
France in March, 1917. Major Garfet 
has been overseas four years. He en
listed with the Dental Corps of the 
sixth brigade.

m
Troops Facing D*nikine Get Severe 

Setback After FiWce Fighting. overseas are

m i
London, Sept- 23.—A further set

back for the Bolshevlki facing Gener
al Dentkine is admitted in a soviet 
wireless message received here today. 
It reports the abandonment of the 
town of Igev, to the west of Kursk, 
which the Dentkine forces recently 
captured. Fighting of the severest 
character In this region is continuing.

The Bolshevlki also concede the 
lose of ground along the line south
east into the Tsaritsyn region. They 
abandoned the towns of Ostrogojak 

_... . lhltllhM ... and Korotlak, to the south of Voron-WILL NOT INJURE tubes âfio Absolut j q1«/% am rptlrinf In thp resrion
ly guarantees tires against puncturoê..1/ mm a ÂmQ ot Tsaritsyn, where they were com-101 Church St.-Main 418 petted to cross the Volga to the north

of Tcheray-Xai.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-21 Dufferin St.

;o Remove 
rfluous Hair To Daily World 

Subscribers
V

Ontario Agricultural College 
To Cut Wide Swath in Sports

:/nTips)
ter to rid the sitln j
„r or fuzz, if Y0'1 I 

Mix a paste with | 
a littl? powdered a

and 1

âi Webber Motor
SUPPLIES

'// flight over alps The World premises a betere-7- 
a.m. delivery In Toronto and Ham
ilton. Readers will confer a favor 
by notifying the office promptly of 
delayed or Irregular delivery, ft Is 

- only By co-operation of the reader 
that a satisfactory service can be 
ensured. Telephone complaints te 
Main 6308s Toronto, er Regent 
1946, Hamittq»i.

V Geneva. Sept. 23.—Capt. Bradley, a 
British aviator, has landed at Lau
sanne, after having flown over the 
Alps and losing his way In the clouds 
above Mont Blanc, at an altitude of 
more than 15.000 feet. He made .its 
trip in a 110-horaepower airplane, and 
came from London by the way of 
Faria

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Sept. 23.—Sport» at the 

OJLC. this fall and winter will be on a 
pre-war basis. It Is the intention this 
fall to have two rughy teams, one In 
the intermediate intercollegiate series j 
and also a junior team in the Mulock 
cup competition. A soccer team will | 
be entered In the inter-taculty series.

4
: GET OUR PRICES ON

Puncture Proofha ry surface 
rub off. wash the

This
BRBAKEV SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

'/)

: 'ls are gone, 
lng hairy growths j 
k not inar the skin, j 
kpointment, toe csr* I

J.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

SHINING TREE IMPRESSES
LARGE PARTY OF EXPERTS

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS QUIET

■

\v.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 northern. $2.30.
No. 2 northern. $2.27.
No. 3 northern. $2.23.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 86%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86%c,
No. 1 feed. 85 %c.
No. 2 feed, 86%c. I

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. WIIMam). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.25%.
No. 4 C.W., $1.23%.
Rejected, $1.15%.
Feed, $1.1,6%.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nortrtnil,

Ontario Oats (According to freights Out. 
side)

No. 3 white, 87c to 90c.
Ontario Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
winter, mixed, per car 1

Receipts were heavy and trade active 
on the wholesale fruit market yesterday, 
prices remaining fairly stationary on the 
Bulk of the offerings, showing a slightly 
firming tendency on some, and easing 
somewhat on others.

Peaches were shipped In fairly freely, 
considering our season Is Just about over, 
but most of them were small and of the

Showings of High-Grade Veins on Wasapika and Other 
-Properties in Which Development is Less Ad- 

ced Indicate Bright Future for Camp.

One of the most representative and no authentic informajio/i 'was 
Influential parties that have inspected able, it is known that the va 
the Shining Tree gold camps has re
turned to Toronto, bringing back en
thusiastic reports of the operating 
properties in that area.

Included in the party were: Regin
ald Hors of The Canadian Mining 
Journal; Captain J. Anderson, who 
has inspected the greatest camps in 
the world and been identified with

Changes in Prices Are Small 
—Dull Period Unlikely to 

Continue Long.

Mining stocks just drifted idly along 
yesterday with prices showing unim
portant changes. The period of dul- 
ness is not expected to be of long 
duration, and If word comes

Cabbage—7oc to $1 per dozen; $2.50 to 
83 per bbl.

Carrots—$1.26 per bag.
white variety, so prices were not so high, Corn—lOc**To 120c t0per dozen^'clioice
ranging from 60c to 85c per six-quart, and evergreen 25c ner ddker 60c to $1.50 per 11-quart; a very few JLer. doz*r" ...
better ones bringing $1.75 to $2 per 11- „1,^t ^b*r*~£hol,ce- ,"i0c 10 6®c per 11- 
quart. with an odd basket of really choice dv,art• large, 30c to 35c per ll-quur.. 
ones going at $2.25 per 11-quart, and $1 , Egg p ant—65c to 75c per 11-qt.; extr.. 
to $1.25 per six-quart, *ancy, $1 per 11-qt.

Grapes were a slightly better sale at Onions—$4.7o to per 100-lb. sack ;
practically stationary prices. . Spanish, $6.50 per case; $4 per half case;

British Columbia Apples. The first pickling, 75c to $2.50 per 11-qt. ; $3 to 
British Columbia apples for this season $3.50 per 75-lb. bag.
came In yesterday. The Union Fruit Gherkins—60c to $1.25 per six-quart;
and Produce Limited having a car of $1 to $2 per 11-qt.
very fancy Wealthys. selling at $3.50 per Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Pox Peppers—Green, hot, 25c to otic per 11-

quart; sweets. 75e td $1 per 11-qt 
Potatoes—Ontario?. $2 to $2.35 per bag 

N. B. Delawares. $2.25 to $2.50 per bag. 
Parsley—40c to 50c per 11-quart. 
Spinach—75o to $1 per 
Squash—Hubbard. $1.25 

dozen.
Turnips—$1.25 per bag.
Vegetable mart-ow—30c per 11-quart.

vanLIVE STOCK MARKET.
' :avail- 

&lll6S cLt
the 400-foot level £re most gratifying 
and large one body has been cut.

The work at the Wakenda is show
ing good results. Some of the party 
visited the Atlas and were greatly im
pressed.
fine quartz outcroppings,
Steep mines, operated and owned by 
Ed. Steep, Arthur Lan targe and Sandy 
Mitchell, has a shaft sunk to a 
depth of 95 feet with excellent values.

««w—« =»■• i
com, one of the most eminent metal- j it Is! Immense bodies of quartz 0ut- 
lurgists of the United States; Captain croppings, a prospectors shaft, several 
Peter MoCafEery, mining engineer; G. lest Pits, thousands of feet of strtp- 
W. Browne, Montreal; R. Bowlby, Pcd bodies, and the general appear- 
Arthur E. Way, W. D. MacKay, Mont- ance brought forth exclamations of 
real; C. S. Corson, and two news- wonderment and praise, 
paper representatives. this property was sampled and

At the West Tree property the spected by a New York engineer. It 
party met the government geologists, 18 understood that English interests 
Percy E. Hopkins and J. Hysey. are negotiating should the New York

The directors of the West Tree People delay in arriving at a satisfac- 
mines, under guidance of George R. tory conclusion.
Rogers, managing director, inspected Light Railway Likely
and verified the wonderful showings The road to the haIfw L iv 
of high-grade veins and took a ride ln good condition, but he number of 
in the bucke to the bottom of the men employed in the district now ag 
shaft where the showings are being gregates about 500, and the haulîng 
maintained. A campaign of agres- of (ood and 8Upp|lef< is a bL handi- 
sive development will be undertaken, cap lt is rePor_f, . D1“ "“f"!
which provides for the sinking of the fng rtrm is negotiating with the rm” shaft to the 150-foot level and diam- ta?io government to construct ^ li^'t 
ond drilling and No. 2 shaft will be railway Into the camn Z ,vght
attacked within a short time, where opened in France Slmllar t0 those 
phenomenal ore was recovered by the o
former company who operated the fclfrke' The ^Vorld special cor- 
property. I respondent, is now making a com-

A new power house, hoist ind boiler 2?;h'fn8iile tour of inspection of the 
has been installed and conditions are p.r°p*rt,les’ and his views
most favorable for future mining. are awa ted with Interest.

At the Wasapika.
At the special invitittiei 

R. Rogers the party Ins 
Wasapika shaft, and on going down 
were escorted «along the c 
where the large quartz vein was view
ed, and favorably commented upon by 
the practical members of the party.
The machinery at the Wasapika and 
the general proficiency of things were 
commended.

The Herrick was visited, where the 
diamond drill is at work, and while

.i.e . un .1 now.» cattie at the union 
Tarda yesterday amounted all told tq 
693 head, and taken all round It may 
te said to have held good and steady 
with Monday's prices for the medium 
and common grades. There were very 
few If any fresh heavy cattle offering, 
but Monday's offerings of that class were 
pietty well cleared up. barring those 
that were reshipped out on Monday 
night, due to the poor demand. All the 
American markets are" reported as show
ing a marked weakness and this of 
course was reflected in the loctl mai- 

to. $2.50 per ket.

. .■ soon
the settlement of the strike Involving 
Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek and 
Bourkes, the market will get just the 
filling It needs. As President Bickell 
of the McIntyre pointed out In -he 

lot, $2 to annual report, the gold mining in!
dustry has been finding it difficult ta 
compete in the labor market with 
other industries, the prices of who» 3 
products are able to reflect the nre? 
vailing economic conditions, but there 
seems every reason to expect that be! 1 
fore long there will be a considerate 
improvement in the labor outlook at 
t.ie mines.

McIntyre again sold at $1.97 yester
day, and other stocks to close with no 
net change Included Wasapika at #7 ' 
and Lake Shore at $1.06. Hollimrer 
firmed up two points to $6.76, and 
Boston Creek at 27 was also up two 
points. Dome Extension was in good i: 
demand, and advanced a point to 22- j 
1-2 while Teck-Hughes rose a point 
to 21. Davidson was easier at 64' 1-4 
and other stocks to sell a little lower 

I Included Porcupine Crown 
■ Keora3 at 18 and Atlas at 24.

The Cobalts were also

The Seville grouP^Sas some 
and the

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of peaches 
selling at 60c to $1.25 per eix-quart. and 
75c to $1.85 per 11-quart. A car of 
grapes, at 35c to 40c per six-quart flats, 
and 40c to 50c per six-quart lenos; pears, 
at 50c to 85c per six-quart, and 75c to 
$1.50 per 11-auart: crabapples, at 75c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; cantaloupes, at 75c to 
$1 per 11-quart; egg plant, at 66c to 75c 
per 11-quart; cauliflower, at $3 per case; 
choice evergreen corn at 20c to 25c per 
dozen.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of prune, 
plums selling at $1.85 per case; three cars 
peaches, at $2 per box; a car Verdi 111 
lemons, at $7 to $8 per case; a car of 
sweet potatoes, at »2.50 per hamper, 
Tokay grapes, at $3.75 per case; pears 
at $5 per box; apples, at $3.50 to $3.75 
per box.

Dawson Elliott sold peaches at 60c per 
six-quart, and $1 to $1.35 per 11-quart; 
with some extra choice at $1.75 to $2.25 
per 11-quart; pears, at 70c to $1.15 per 
11-quart; plums, at 90c per six-quart; 
grapes, at 34c to 37c per six-quart, flats 
and 45c per six-quart lenos; cantaloupes 
at $1.35 per six-quart; apples, at 50c to 
75c per 11-quart; crabapples, at 60c pel 
six-quart; corn, at 12c per doz.; egg 
plant, at 60c per 11-qtytrt; cauliflower, at 
$3 per case. /

H. J. Ash sold peaches at $1 to $1.25 
per six-quart,, and $1.50 per 11-quart; 
pears, at 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
grapes, at 35c per six-quart flats; Tokay 
grapes, at $3.50 to $3.75 per case; corn, 
at 10c to 15c per doz.; egg plant, at 75c 
to *1 per 11-quart; pickling cucumbers, 
at 50c to $1.25 per six-quart, and 50c to 
$1.50 per 11-quart.

McWllllam 4 Everlst, Limited, had two 
cars of grapes selling at 35c to 40c per 
six-quart flat*; a oar of Malaga grapes,

at 75c

No. 1 
$2.06.

No. 2 winter, jper car lot, $1.97 to $2.03.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.99.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.
No. 2 spring, per car lot $1.99 to $2.05
No. 3 spring per car lot. $1.95 to $2.01.’ 

Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
Malting, $1.27 to $1.30.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

case.

As showing the weakness of the mar
ket locally five or six loads of heavy 
western steers and heifers consigned in 
to a prominent commission house and 
reported to have cost $10.10 in Winnipeg 
were last night unsold and may not 
realize this figure on the local exchange. 
The market for heavy cattle is admit
tedly bad and with the demorallzad con
ditions obtaining across the line It looks 
as tho there was no Immediate relief In 
sight. Lack of ocean space and prob
ably keen 1 competition for the British 
trade bv South America at lower prices 
a,he disturbing factors at the present
time. , .

For the milkers and springers, .here Is 
a fair market for the better class, but 
the common to medium grades and the 
far back springers are pretty slow of 
sale. , ,

The lamb market with 1120 sheep and 
Iambs was 26c better on tho lambs', 
with the sheep holding steady.

The calf market broke badly yester
day, all the way from $1 to a strong 
$1.60 per cwt. Buffalo was reported to 
have broken very badly, as much ■ as $3 
off in some cases.

The packers have another little Jolt ln 
store for the farmers ln the shape of a 
50c cut on hogs, their ,<l“°îatl<’nBKbe1,"® 
16%c to the farmers and 16%c f.o-h., for 
yesterday’s and today's loading. Whether 
they will get this last little cut In prices 
thru or not remains to be seen, but lt is 
going some from $24 to $16.75 per cwt. 
in three months or so.

FARM PRODUCE. :!Grain—
.See farmers' market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 0 0 2 7 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outaids). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
Government standard, $11.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
„ Bags,
Government standard, $9,40 to 

Montreal; $9.40 to $9.60, Toronto.
Mdlfeed (Car Lota. Delivered, ( 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $15.
Shorts, per, ton, $55.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.50.
- Hak (Track, Toronto).

No. 1. per ton, $24 to $26.
Mixed, per ton, $15 to $20.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, per bushel, nominal. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, per bush., nominal. 
Barley-Malting, $1.35 per bushel.
Oats—Old crop, 98c per bushel.
Hay—Timothy, old. $25 to $30 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $22 to $26 pér ton 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.

Last week
ln-

28 09 
14 00 $9.60,

Montreal18 00 20 00ton
Dairy Produce Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 66 to $0 70
Bulk going at..............

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 58
Bulk going at.........  0 63

Spring chickens, lb... 0 36
Spring ducks, lb......... 0 35
Boiling fowl, lb.........  0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-»» 

made, lb. squares..... $0 56 to 
do. do. cut solids...

Butter, choice dairy, lb.
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Eggs, No.| l’s, doz.
Cheese, June, lb....
Cheese, new, lb........
Honey, comb, doz...
Honey, strained, per 
Pure Lard-

Tierces, lb..............
90-lb. palls ..........
Pound prints ...
Tierces, lb. .....

Shortening—
20-lb. prints ....
Pound prints ...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$23 00 to $25 00 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Spring lambs, per lb.... 0 20
Mutton, cwt...................... 12 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt........... 25 00 27 00
Veal, medium, cwt....... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 25 00 27 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt......... 20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Price 

•Chickens, spring, lb.. .$0 35 to $0 27
Ducklings, lb.......................  0 23 ....
Ducks, old, lb 
Hens,i under 6 lbs., lb. 0 25 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb... 0 28 
Roosters, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. .

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb...$0 32 to $....
Ducklings, lb........................... 0 30
Hens, under 5 lbs., lb. 0 25
Hens, over B lbs.
Turkeys, lb..............
Roosters, lb. '.....

0 65
0 70 at 29, '
0 66
0 45 vuuaiiB were also very dull 

Timiskamin* rose half a point to 4«" 
and Adanac at 11 1-4 and Onhir at 
6 1-4 each showed the W
Crown Reserve sagged 1

0 40
0 35

gain of 1,4.
and Trethewey at*?4"was* oV° 3858

a Point.560 53
520 50 PRICE OF SILVER.

atI^%SVreStunc3e.^Bar 8"Ver J*» 

hÆ aT°ï?5%8ePt- 23-Bar ",lver Vi®

370 34
0 63

. 0 66 0 67
0 31 *

028.... 0 27
.... 4 75 5 00
lb.. 0 25
....$0 37 to $....

of GeorgeSix-quart nais; a car or maiage bios as&ï&sKïa kstls «,
11-quart; plums, at $2 per 11-quart: 
pears, at 50c to 85c per 11-quart, and 60c 
per six-quart; quinces »t *5r to $1 ner 
six-quart lenos; ; 
per 11-quart: crabapples, at 85c per 11- 
quart; watermelons, at 60c to 75c per 
11-quart; com, at 10c per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had two cars of pota
toes, Ontario» and New Brunswick Dela
wares, selling at $2.25 to $2.35 per bag; 
onions, at $4.75 to $5 per 100 lbs.; pickl
ing onions, at $2.75 per 75-lb.; carrots, at 
$125 per bag; cabbage, at $1 per doz ;

SBthe

I0 3

LAST DAY !
-cutper 11-quart, and 60c 

..oes, at 85c to $1 per 
apples at 30c to 65c

........ 4 0 3!

..........  0 29% ..... MARKET NOTES.

Eddie Zeagman’s Sales.
In two days Eddie Zeagman’s deliveries 

of sheep and lambs amounted to 2200 
head. Of these. 1500 were sold at from 
$12.75 to $12.90; 500 common to medium 
quality lambs brought from 9c to 12%c 
per lb.; 300 good to choice sheep from 
7%c to 9%c; 100 common sheep at 4c to 
6c; 60 good to choice calwes at 18c to 21c; 
50 heavy, fat calves at*9c to 15c; 50
grassers at Sc to 8%c. and three decks of 
hogs at current prices.

W. J. Neely (Canadian Packing Co.) 
bought 400 cattle (two days): Best but
chers, $11 to $12; medium, $9.60 to $10.50; 
common, $8 to $9- cows, good, $9.50 to 
$10.75; medium, $7.60 to $9; cannera, $5 
to $5.50; bulls, $7 to $9.

A. W. Talbot (Wm. Davies Co.) bought 
450 cattle (two days): Medium and good, 
$9 to $11.30; common to medium, $7 to 
$8.50; cows, good to best, $9.50 to $10.35; 
bulls. $5.75 to $8.50; cannera and cutters, 
$5.25 to $6.25.

Rice 4 Whaley sold: 119 lambs at $12.75; 
22 sheep at $9.10; 23 sheep at $9.10; 12 
sheep at $8.75; steers and heifers at $9 
to $10.50; hogs, fed, $17.75.

A Happy Event.
Jos. McCurdy, associated with the Cor

bett, Hall, Coughlin Co. staff, and one of 
the best known and liked 
the exchange. Is receiving 
lettons of his colleagues these days on 
the advent of twins in the house, two 
fine, bouncing baby boys. Mrs. McCurdy 
and the embryo salesmen are all doing 
nicely.

10 39% .... 
0 31% ....

22 00 
16 00 
19 00 
15 00 I17 00 

13 00f&l per bag; cabbage, at $1 per doz ; 
corn, at 15c per doz.; peare, at $4.75 per YOUR FINAL CHANCE TO BUY0 22 'lbs., $8.25; 16, 760 lbs., $8.35; 6, 660 lbs., 

$7; 1, 840 lbs., *9.50.
Cows—1. 1160 lbs., at $10; 7, 1160 lbs., 

$9; 1, 1120 lbs.. *6.50; 3, 1000 lbs., $6.65; 
2, 760 lbs., $5.50; 6, 1160 lbs., at $9.50.

CalvesC-3. 134 lbs., at *21; 5, 150 lbs., 
$21; 1, 120 lbs., at $21; 2, 125 lbs., at $21; 
2, 170 lbs., at $21; 1, 85 lbs., at $16. 

Lambs—6, 80 lbs., at $13; 4, 80 lbs,, at

ID, Spence had a large shipment of blue
berries selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes, at 75c to $1 per 11- 
quart; pears, at- 75c to $1 per 11-qyart ; 
peaches, at 85c to $1 per eix-quart, and 
$1 to *1.50 per 11-quart; applee at 50c to 
60c per 11-quart, and *5 to *7 per bbl.; 
grapes, at 35c to 37%c per six-quart; 
beans, at 50c per 11-quart; sweet pota
toes, at $2.75 per hamper.

Ahe Ontario Produce Co. had three cars 
of potatoes, Ontarlos and N. B. Dela
wares, at $2.10 to $2.25 per bag; a oar of 
fancy Cal. onions at $5 per 100 lbs.; a 
car of oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; a 
car of apples at $5 to $7 per bbl.; turnips 
at $1 per bag; carrots at $1.25 per bag, 
and beets at $1.60 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., sold peaches at 
70c per six-quart; pears at 60c to $1.26 
per 11-quart; cantaloupes at 75c to $1 per 
11-quart; tomatoes at 20c to 30c per ll- 
quart; citron at 8c to 10c each; corn at 
Ido per dozen; a car of Spanish onions at 
$6.50 to $6.75 per case; a car of domestic 
grapes at 35c per six-quart flat; lettuce 
at 75c to $1 per case; cauliflower at *2 
to $2.75 per box; cucumbers at 25c to 40c 
per 11-quart; gherkins at $1 to $2 per 
11-quart.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Sunkist oranges, selling at $2.76 per ham
per; a car of sweet potatoes at *2.75 per 
hamper; cranberries at *13 per bol. ; 
grapes at 35c to 40c per six-quart; Ver-
dilli lemons at $7 to $7.50 per case; Clair- high seas on their voyage to America.
gewhitsaA cl *Ltd t0hia P*r b0*> , The steamer George Washington,

wnite ol uo., Ltd., had a car of sweet 1T,v,inv, v*nA ___.potatoes, selling at $2.50 to $2.75 per ham- ,wÎ!*°.h had befn at anÇhor near Calais, 
per; a car of peaches, selling at 65c to e- ler m00r*n8fs yesterday afternoon 
8ôu per six-quart, and 75c to *1,70 per 11- shortly after the royal couple went on 
quart: grapes at 36c to 40c per six-qimrt board from a United States destroyer, 
uat, and 45c to 60c per six-quart leuo: which took the sovereigns out of Os- 

aL60.c, t",J5?.PT six-ymm. and 50c tend shortly before noon.
quart and $2'per li-quaTf; qutncesV^c Tv® ,kl"f and du<Len ™re f‘ven an 
to 76c per six-quart; cantaloupes at 50c enthusiasts send-off when the de- 
to 66c per 11-quart, and *1 to $2.25 per str°yer passed along the Pier and 
16-quart for salmon-flesh,1 and 25c to 35c turned out toward the English Chan- 
pai"„^"t|uart tor green-flesh: crabapples nel. Thousands of school children 
7-„ H-quart; eggplant at 65c to and hoy scouts lined the pier, cheer-
750 per 11-quart; cauliflower at $3 per in„ and MinKim, th- National An 
dozen; squash at $1.50 to $1.75 per dozen • ill8 singing tne National An-
celery at 25c to $1 per dozen ■ ’ them- Queen Elizabeth waved her

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had a car of pick- hand t0 the children in acknowledge- 
llng onions, selling at $3 per 75-lb. bag; ment. Hundreds of bathers along the 
crabapples at 50c to 60c per six-quart beach joining in the ocation, their 
leno, and $1 per 11-quart leno; canta- cheers continuing until the destroyer
ItTr fo It n*AVer U."quart: *rapes had been lost in the mist that hung 
at 35c to 40c per six-quart; pears at 60c over the water 
to $1 per 11-quart; quinces at $1 to $1 25 
per 11-quart flat; cauliflower at $2 to $3 
per box; cabbage at $1 per dozen. I

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
sold peaches at 70c per six-quart flat $1 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; pears at 65c to 
$1.2a per 11-quart; crabapples at 85c per 
11-quart; cucumbers at 50c to 60c per 11- 
quart; tomatoes at 40c per 11-quart leno- 
pumpkins at $2.40 per dozen; Hubbard 
squash at $2 per dozen; tomatoes at 40c 
per 11-quart leno.

Manser-Webb sold peaches at 75c to 
? •1°P*r six-quart, and $1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart, pears at 10c to 75c per six- 
quart, and 65c to $1.25 per 11-quart: can- 
taloupes at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; grapes 
at 3oc to 40c per six-quart flat, and 50c 
ta ®°cper six-quart leno; Tokav grapes
fOo*M52«Per Cafie: choico cucumbers Pat
50c to-76c per 11-quart; celery at 75c to 

per dozen; sweet potatoes at $2.7ù nor 
hamper; peaches, at $2 per box

The Longo Fruit Co. sold pears 
*4.7o to $o per box: peaches at $2 nPr 
box: plums at $1.65 per case; Canadian 

37c per six-quart: cauliflower 
fit $2.75 per dozen; Spanish onions at

Casi: N- B- Delaware potatoes At $2.0-5 per bag.

BALDWIN 
GOLD MINE

113. I0 15
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

. 0 20 

. 0 30
t East Buffalo. Sept. 23.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 750; slow. weak.
Calves—Receipts, 450; $1.50 lower; . $7 

to «21.
Hogs—Receipts, 3700; active; 10c to 

26c higher,, except pigs. Heavy, $17.50 
to $17.75; mixed and yorkers, $18 to 
$18.10; light do.. $17.75 to $18; pigs. 
$17.75; roughs, $14.50 to $15; stags. $10 
to $18.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2600; 
lambs 60c lower; lambs, $8 to $15.501 
others unchanged.

I
. 0 30 ■0 35

at 15c a share. 0 25

Ilesmen on 
congratu-t£

ROYALTY START TRIP v.

Up It Goe S----After Today,
Wednesday, September 24th, the 
price advances to 20c a share, 
and on the following 
dates to the fol
lowing prices :

TKing and Queen of the' Belgians 
Commence Voyage to the 

United States. ICHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 23.—riogs—Receipts.
23,000; lower; heavy, $16.50 to $18; me
dium, $16.75 to $18.15; light, $17 to 
$18.25; light light, $16 to $17; heavy 
packlng cows, smooth, $16 to $16.50; 
packing sows, rough, $15.26 to $15.75; 
pigs, $15 to $16.25. '

Cattie—Receipts- 12,000; firm. Beef i 
steenyf Medium and heavy, choice and I 
prlmel $15.25 to $17.65; medium an* ! 
good. $10.75 to $15.25; common, $8.25 to !
$10.76. Lightweight; Good and choice. I 
$14 to $17,65; common and medium, $8 I 
to $13.75. Butcher cattle; Heifers, $6.50 
to $14.75; cows. $6.25 to $13.35; canners ■ 
and cutters. $5.3Sr to $6.25. Veal calves, H 
$20.25 to $21.50; feeder steers, $7 to ! . i
$12.25: Stocker steers, $6.25 to $10; west
ern range steers, $8 to $15; cows and 
heifers, $6.25 to $13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 35.000; 
strong: lambs. *12.25 to *15.25: culls 
and common, *7.60 to *12; ewes, medium, 
good and choice, *6 to *7.25; culls and 
common, *2 to *5.75; breeding, *6.75 to 
*12.50.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Ostend, Sept. 23.—King Albert, 
Queen Elizabeth and Crown Prince 
Leopold of Belgium are today on the

AfterIJ. B. Shields 4 Son sold the following 
among other lots yesterday:

Butchers—12, 13,280 lbs., $11; 12, 13,040 
lbs., $11; 6, 4240 ibs., $7.50; 30 , 24,870 lbs.,
$8.50; 1, 920 lbs., $8; 2. 1290 lbs., $7.50;
11. 9900 lbs., $9; 7, 5300 lbs.. $8; 1, 1280 
lbs., $11.50; 3, 3670 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1040 
Ibs.. $10.50; 14, 11 970 lbs., $8.40; 3, 2110 
lbs., $6.85; 3. 2220 lbs.. $8; 3, 2260 lbs., $8;
1, 700 lbs., $8; 1, 730 lbs.. $8.

Cows—4. 4030 lbs.. $8.85: 1, 720 lbs.
$6.75; 1, 790 lbs., $5; 1, 1000 lbs, $5.75;
1, 980 lbs., $5.50; 1, 880 lbs., $6.75; 4,
4250- lbs., $9; 2, 1850 lbs., $9; 1, 880 Ibs„
$6.60,

Bulls—1, 720 lbs., $6.75.
In the small stuff they sold 71 lambs 

weighing 5670 lbs., at 12%c per lb.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company’s 

quotations yesterday were as follows:
Good butcher steers, $11.75 to $12.50; 

choice butchers, $11.50 to $12; medium 
butchers, $10 to $11; common butchers.
$9 to $9.50; choice cows, $10 to $10.50: 
gBod cows, $9 to $9.50; medium cows, $7 
to $8; common cows. $6 to $6.50; can
ners, $5 to $5.50; heavy bulls, $10; 
butcher bulls, $10 to $11; bologna bulls,
$6.50 to $7: calves. $20 to $21: lambs,
$12.50 to $13.25; hogs, $18.25.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative re
port these sales. C. B. McCurdy, manager:

Butchers—6, 900 lbs.. $11.50: 17. 920 
libs.. $10.35; 2, 900 lbs., $10.50; 3, 800 lbs.,

Enormou. Incre.ee i. Shown in Mem- | af’iso’ lb£ «VêO? 8® M0
lbs.. $8.50; 14. 760 Ibs., $8.40; 10, 820 lbs.,
$8: 16. 770 lbs., $7.85; 1, 760 lbs., $7 85:

: 15. 700 lbs., $7.25:,33 . 600 lbs.. $7; 3. 630 
London. Sept. 23.—An enormous in- l-. 810 R18-- : 2- 600 H>8-. 87: 1,

,,i"„nr,mbTnhjn in0f„ BVtlf \ Dows—1.1120 lbs,. $10; 1. 1100 lbs.. $10: 
trades unions is shown in a trade i, non lbs.. $10; 1. 11,600 lbs., $9.75; 1. 
union congress report just issued, M00 lbs.. *9.25: 1. 1050- lbs.. *8.75; 2, 950 
which gives the present total mem- I lbs,, $8.75; 1. 1040 'bn.. *8.75: 1. 1020 lbs., 
bership of bodies affiliated with the i 940 I’’3-*7-75-!- Ibs-. *7-50-
congre^ 4,950,000. as comparted with j YlM.
2,325,000 just before the war. and 4,- ! $5.75; 2. 1030 lbs.. *5.50: 1, 870 lbs.
532,000 in 1918. | $5.50; 1. 800 lbs.. *5.50.

The movt startling Increase noted Si1,11?-J; 1480 tt>s - 811-35. 
is the membership of the agricultural so^f; J' Simpson for the United Farmers'
laborers’ union, Which was only 36.000;’ 500 choice lambs, *13; few extra choice, 
last year, but today is 100,000. &av-| $13.25: common lambs. $10 to $11. 
enteen other unions have made in- ! Sheep—Choice, $8.50' to $9: heavy fat. 
creases during the past year of more t 87P,t<? 88’ common. $4 -to 87. 
than m non I Calves—Choice. $20 to $22: good, $17 toan 1 • tu- i $19; medium, *12 to $16; common and

| grades, $7 to $10; heavy fat, $10 to $12.50.
Hogs, f.o.b., $17.25: fed and watered,

: $18.25; off cars, *18.50.
Commencing Sunday, October & LevaCk'e

I Butchers—28, 1090 lbs., at *11.50; 22.
11120 lbs.. *11.50; 8. 960 lbs.. *10.50; 26,
990 lbs.. *10: 1. 1100 lbs.. *10.50; 1. 930

of a large number of citizens, the city 15®*940 Vos.. °$9.7^S 3 V30 lbs^SîuÔ*-* 28 370 
council passed a bylaw . which will ibs.. $6: 8. 470 lb’s.. $6.25; 2. 720 Vos’. $8; 
put Kingston on standard time on 1. 700 lbs.. $7: 7. 780 lbs., *8- 2. 770 lbs..
Sunday morning, Oct. 5. The coun- 3. 680 lbs., *7: 1. 770 lbs.. *8.50; 1.
ell will also extend an Invitation to 799 'bs - 89; 2. 850 lbs.. $9.
W. F- O’Connor, vice-chairman of the .«Co.wsTT»*« JÙ00 'j?8" at 87-75: '• 889 'bs..wus5 ™ br ««vaswm „8ha f ! The council lbs., *6.50; 2. 1170 lbs., $8: 1, 470 lbs.,
will send a petition to the board of *5.25: 1. 880 lbs.. *6: 2. 1000 lbs., *5.50- 
railway commissioners, asking that 1- 1160 lbs., *9; 2, mo lbs., $8; 1. 700 
the Grand Trunk retain the local train lbs- 88: 1, 840 lbs.. 85.25: 1. 920 Ibs., at 
service between Belleville and Brock- 87.75; 1, 940 lbs., *5.25; 1, 1250 lbs., at 
ville. 810.25.

Springers—1 at $105.
Choice calves, $20 to *21.50; medium,

817 to 819; common, *10 to *12: grass 
calves, *7 to *9; choice sheep, *8 to *9; 
medium sheep, *7 to *8; common sheep,
*4 to *6; lambs, 13c per lb.

Ottawa. Sept. 23.—Sir George Fos- were as follows* S° * Sal6S >6Sterday Cleveland, O., Sept. 23.—The con-
î*rl ™lni6ter ?f D'à-46 and commerce, Steers and heifers—2. 850 lbs., at ventlon of the United Mine Workersa? ss «.vir-' »- «• «• » -»• a,»-—.
month of Augrust in each year after Bulls—4, 430 lbs., at *6. committee which <ha wa&® 8caJe
the crop year ending August 31, 1919. „,C«'8—L 1140 lbs" at 86: 5, 850 lbs., d^ai>ds a Hat 60 ,

thUaDtery “‘Donald * H.HIgan’. quotation. daT «v=X" per wflk,' time aZ ;
of each grade of grain tn the ter- yesterday were: one-half for overtime, and double time
minaa elevators. Butchers-2, 900 lbs., at *10.50; % no tor Sundays and holidays.

After OeL Sth0eL 1*1
I Tomorrow _

20c 25c 30cNOW

15c

I Remember—this is an extraordinary event, an extraordinary opportunity. We sin
cerely believe that Baldwin is a property of immense -possibilities, and‘the results 
of the work already done have been very encouraging. The shaft is down 215 feet 
150 feet of crosscutting and about 70 feet drifting. To the careful investor wé 
recommend the purchase at this special price of 15 cents, believing, too, that the 
shares are worth fully twice as much.
Every dollar received goes directly into the treasury for farther development work.
Every real Canadian owes it to himself and Canada to have some share in the 
development of Canada’s vast mineral resources.
There is no commission and no brokerage—you deal direct with the mine.

$37.50 buys 250 shares TERMS :
$75.00 buys 500 shares Half cash; balance 30 days o-i

$150.00 buys 1,000 Aiares __y all purchases of 1,000 shares 
$300.00 buys 2,000 shares or over. I

No certificate issued for less than 100 shares.
,e.f îhU Company hu been 

filed with the Provincial Secretory’» Department.

I y

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg. Sept. 23.—Receipts, 900 cat- ' 

tie, 101 calves, 25 hogs.
Butcher steers, *6 to $10.50; heifers, 

$6.50 to $10; cows. $3.50 to *9.2$; bulls. 
$4.50 to $6; oxen. *4.50 to *8.50; stock- 
era, *5 to $7; feeders, 86 to $10: calves. 
*5 to $10.50;
$8.50 to $12.

Hogs—Selects. *17: heavies, $14 to 
$16; sows, $11 to $13; stags, $8 to $10- light, $16 to $17. * ’

I
TRADES UNIONS GROW Isheep, $6 to $9; lambs.

bership of British 
Organizations.

IENTERTAIN BEATTY

ILower Deckmen Give Admiral Dinner 
And Present Tokens of 

Appreciation.

Portsmouth, Sept. 23—Vice-Admiral 
Sir David Beatty was tonight given 
unique compliment when, with 42 »f 1 
his admirals, he was 
dinner in the town hall here by some 
500 lower deckmen and presented with ; 
a silver cigar box as a token of loy
alty ami affection from all the ratings ; 
in the navy.

The day was made a great occasion 
here, salutes being fired upon the vice- 
admiral’s arrival, and his automobile 
being hav.led thru the streets to 
the town hall by the sailors. Twenty i 
thousand townspeople gathered at the 
town hall and cheered heartily, while 
the 500 hosts of the vice-admiral form
ed upon the steps to welcome him. ;

Ian

entertained at.

BALDWIN GOLD MINING COI
LIMITED

, (No Personal Liability)
301-2 Dominion Bank Bldg., Cor King and Yonge Sts, Toronto Ont.

TELEPHONE Nl'MBE R—ADKI.AIDK 1*00 ’

Our office will be kept open Tuesday and Wednesday until 9 p.m. to receive sub- 
scnptions.

lKingston on Standard Time 'Wholesale Fruits.
..Æsrws* w
$7 per bbl., $2.25 to *3 per box.

Bananas—7%c jto 8c per lb
Can ta loupes—Sa.l mon - fl esh, 50c to $1 

per 11-quart. $1 to $1.26 per 16-quart; 
green-flesh. 40c to 75c per 11-quart, 75c 
to $1 per 16-quart.

Grapes—Imported, $3.50 to $3.75. per box: 
domestic, 30c to 40c per six-quart flats- 
45c to 50c per six-quart lenos.

Grapefruit—California, $5.50 $6 and
$6.50 per case: $3 to $3.25 per" half-case,• 
Isle of Pines, $6.50 to $7 per case.

Tvemons—$7 to $8 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5.50 to $7 

per case.
Peaches — Washington and Oregon 

$1.85 to $2 per case; domestic. 60c to 
$1.25 per six-quarts, 60c to $2.25 per 11- 
quart.

Pears—Imported. $4.75 to $5 per box: 
domestic, 40c to 90c per six-quart, 60c 
to $1.40 per 11-quart, 75c to $1 per six- 
quart lenos.

Plums—90c to «1.25 per six-quart, $1.7$ 
to $2.25 per 11-qt.

Quinces—60c to $1 per six-quart, $1 
*» *175 per ll-quart.

Strawberries—50c per box.
Tomatoes—20c to 30c

ISpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Sept. 23.—At the request

r -RESPONSIBLE FOR WAR 1I SUBSCRIPTION FORMIVienna. Sept. 23.—There were made 1 
public today from the archives of the 
former Austro-Hungarian government j 
.linutes of the meeting of the privy | 

council on July 7, 1914, at which it 
was virtually decided to begin war on j 
Serbia. According to this publication, 
the ministry of Austria-Hungary, es
pecially Count Leopold von Berchtold, 
foreign minister, was solely respon
sible for the outbreak of hostilities.

II I IBaldwin Gold Mining Company, Limited
801-802 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. : 

Please enter my subscription for

I
I I

I Ishares of Baldwin Gold Mining Company, Limit

ed, at your special offer of 15 cents a share, for which I enclose cheque for 

......................................................................... dollars

I z
IAmendment to the Grain Act 

To Be Moved by Sir G. Foster
I

IMINERS ACCEPT SCALE I

I I ISIGNED
I Iper ll-quart 

flats, 20c to 25c per six-quart lenos. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—40c to 50c per ll-quart: extra 
choie». 40c per six-quart lenos. 

BcetSY-$1.50 per bag.
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BOARD OF TRADECANADIAN GRAPES;
CONCORDS, ANY QUANTITY.

IF YOU HAVE ANY APPLES FDR SALE, GET IN TOUCH WITH

33 Church St. 
Main 2877, 5236STRONACH & SONS
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NEW YORK STOCKS CANADA BREAD UP 
r BUOYANT AT CLOSE ON BRISK TRADINGAINS QUIET I

CORN PRICES BULGE 
AFTER WEAK START

KET (-.S’ 1Record of Yesterday’s Markets W e advise the 
purchase ofTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Tooke and Tuckctts Are 
Among Specialties Which 
Are Marked Up Sharply.

Steels and Other Popular 
Issues Are Given Strong 

Support.

Scantiness of Receipts and of 
Offerings Gives Shorts 

a Scare.

Are Small 1 
pd Unlikely to 
u® Long.

nces Bid.Ask. Gold—

49Am. Cyanamld com 
Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred 
Atlantic Sugar 

do. preferred 
Barcelona ....
Brazilian T„ L. & P
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ....................... 120%
Burt. F. N. com................

do. preferred ................
Can. Bread com..............

do. preferred ................
C. Car & F. Co. prêt...
Canada Cement com...

do. preferred ........
Cun. St. Bines com....

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric.....
Can. Loco, com..............
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ...............................
Cons. Smelters .................
Consumers' Gas ......
Detroit United ................
Dome ..................................
Dominion Gunners ....

do. preferred ................
Dom. Steel Corp..............
Dom. Telegraph ............
Duluth-Superior ..............
Lake of Woods................
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ................
Monarch com................... V.

do. preferred ................
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ................
Nipissing Mines .......
N. s. Steel com.......
Pac. Burt com.. -............

do. preferred ................
Penmans common ....
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Prov. Paper com............
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred .............. .
Russell M.C. com..............
Sawyer-Maesey ..............

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Stand. Chem. Co. pref.... 64 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper .J.............
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketth com. ...7%....

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry. ...

Banks—
Commerce ... .*. • •
Dominion .............. ..
Hamilton............... ..
Imperial ....................
Merchants’ ............
Montreal ................
Royal .........................
Standard ................
Toronto ....................
Union .......................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .................... 143

174%

44 Asked. Bid.
76 74 24Atlas.............................r.

Apex .................................
60% Boston Creek .............

Davidson Gold Mines 
9% Dome Extension ....

Dome Lake ...................
Dome Mines ................

118% Gold Reef .......................
100% Hollinger Cons, .............. ...6.75
100% Inspiration ...

24% Keora ..................
Kirkland Lake 

100% la!*e Shore ..
71% McIntyre ..........

Moneta...............
Newray .....
Porcupine V. & N. T 

— Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck-Hughes .. 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Consol...
Wasàpika.........................

Stiver—
Adanac ..............................
Bailey.................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ..
Coniagas ................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster.................................
Gifford ..............................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves ........................
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose .........................

9% McKinley Dar. Savage 
Mining Corporation
Nlplsslng ......................
Ophir................................
Peterson Lake............
Right-of-Way............
Silver Leaf ..................
Timiskamtng .. „. .
Trethewey ............. ..

Miscellaneous— *
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood Oil ...........

Silver, 11.13%.
Total sales, 55,870.

106 3% 3%
60% 30 27com

103 67 65
I 10% 34 32
i New York, Sept. 23.—Trading rtn 
stocks today was dull and uncertain 
of tone after the firm opening, but 
became active and strong in the later 
dealings, when steels and other popu
lar issues rose to top prices o£ the 
session. Advices from leading centres 
Indicated no pronounced change in the 
steel strike.

Shorts again hesitated to avail 
themselves of such advantage as 
hiight accrue from existing labor con
ditions. altho emphasizing the dis
advantage of a protracted strike 
among certain tines fit manufacture, 
notably equipments and motors.

Shares of the latter group were 
more susceptible to pressure, but re
actions were aVntparatlvely slight and 
mostly recovered in the final dealings. 
Baldwin Locomotive being in active 
demand at a gain of 7 points.

Distinctive steel shares were under 
restraint from the outset, but in no 

* case was the setback more than nom- 
U. S. Steel was 1 1-2 points

Canada Bread, which rose to the 
highest point of the year on heavy 
trading, stood out as the chief feature 
of yesterday’s strong local market, in 
which a number of specialties scored 
sharp advances. Nearly 1100 shares 
of Canada Bread changed hands, the 
high point oNjthe day being 25%, and 
the closing at 24%, showing a net gain 
of lli. There is no explanation of the 
movement in Bread, other than that 
the market situation of the stock has 
been greatly bettered by the arrange
ments which have removed a large 
block of stock that had been over
hanging. Bread preferred was Inac
tive, but sold half a point higher at 
79%.

Several stocks which have been 
taken in hand by Montreal pools of 
late were marked up sharply here In 
Price. Tooke sold at 65, a rise of 
more than 7 points, and Tucketts rose 
4 points to 55, closing at 54. Atlantic 
Sugar was again^ traded in briskly, 
but appears to have shot Its bolt for 
the present, and the closing at 60 
a small fraction under Monday's clos
ing price. Canadian Car sold above 
46, an advance of more than 3«points, 
and Dominion Canners rose 3 points 
to 55. Steamships common, at 64%, 
showed no change, and Dominion Iron 
weakened half a point to 68.

Heavy Healings in the Victory Is
sues of 1923 and 1933 featured the 
war loans, with prices holding steady.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 
4052; bonds. $303,300-

Chlcago, Sept. 23.—Corn bulged in 
price today despite a weak start. The 
upturn was dueto shorts taking fright 
over scantiness of receipts and of of
ferings. Notice that both E. H. Gary 
end John Fitzpatrick had been called 
to appear before a senate committee^ 
vended also to stimulate buying. The 
market closed strong, l%c to 5%c net 
higher, with December $1.28% to *1.28%. 
and May $1.25% to $1.25%. Oats finished 
%c to %c'up, and provisions varied from 
2%c decline to 95c advance.

Misgivings on the part of shorts in 
the corn trade were emphasized by as
sertions in some quarters that farm 
commodities had of late dropped to a. 
point probably below the real cost of 
production. Shorts who tried to cover 
found offerings light and the market 
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that ensued to close out 
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8% 7146 Standard Bank Buildingn% 10%99 4
98 Uo ran up sharply, 

during the rush 
open trades, 
announcement was made of senate pians 
in regard to a strike hearing, but the 
. ffect was evident in the increased 
strength of the market at the last. Ear,y 
weakness was ascribed chiefly to over
night developments at the various strike 
cintres. .. .

Oats merely paralleled the action of 
corn.

Provisions were ruled by grain.

15.00 14.00
53

11
368% 41 3990

■’7 was°also‘up two I 

enslon was in good " 
need a point to 32- ; 
ughes rose

1031 280 260203 3979% 79% 6■■SB. ! ■
lower at its minimum, but responded 
to substantial buying at {he end, clos
ing unchanged at 102 3-4.

Tobaccos, oils and food issues again 
ran counter to the general tendency, 
gains hi those divisions ranging from 
two to seven points, with American 
Tobacco, Retail Stores, Mexican Pe
troleum, Texas Company and Ameri
can Sugar as the dhiet features of 
strength. Sales amounted to 375,000 
shares.

Liberty issues ware firm and the In
ternational grettp moderately Irregu
lar, tout the general bond market eased 
on reactions among speculative rails 
and utilities.. Sales (par value) ag- 

, gregated $13^650,000. Old U. S. 4’s 
j rose 1-4 on cadi.

new yorkTcurb strong

6667% 4:197199and was 4%105%106
60 14.0090 3710% 65vas easier at 64°lI 
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ON CHICAGO MARKET4445 iso 17011.50 11.00 11.40 11.00100
Tomenson, For wood & Co. received

from
30 25

Ithe following Chicago wire 
Thomson, McKinnon Company:

phase of economics has entered 
It is -now argued

Ml
1*6 “A2

-, 25% I42 new
the corn market, 
that because of the advancing tenden
cies of all commodities which the 
farmer is compelled to purchase that 
the price received for farm produce is 
too low, and that the farmer will be a 
very reluctant seller. This idea is al
ready being corroborated by very lim
ited offerings from the country dealers* 
of both old andnew crops and by light 
receipts at all terminal markets. Cash 
values are sharply higher here and else
where. New investment demand, has 
not yet appeared in volume, but 
action of the market will encourage 
those who believe in higher prieds, and 
the undertone of the market is un
deniably firm."

65 3361
85 28 26%

90 S8 4% 4
20E 57F SILVER.

—«
-Bar silver %d higher 

23.—Bar silver l%e

’ % 47%48 ISTANDARD SALES.

, Op. High. Low. Cl.

113

EIGHT UK HER i68%69 'Sales.
Gold—

Anitt--..
Boston Ck. -. 26 27 26
Davidson .... 66 ... 64% ...
Dome Ext. .. 31 32% 31
Dome Lake.. 14 ..................
Holly Con...6.75 ...............
Keora ...............
Lake Shore...106 ..................
McIntyre' .,..138 ... i97
P. Crown 
Teck-H. .
Wasaplka ... 9 
W. D. Con... Ip .

Silver— ’ 1
Adanac ............II 11% U
Crown R. .... 38W ...
Gifford ., 1% ...
Gt. Nort. .. 4 ... *'‘ , -nn
Hargraves ... 2% ... ?’“x2
Mining Corp.. 175 ... '.X X;
SStei-JÏ.** •* •*
Timiskaming. 41 ■ 42 "42 3 222
Trethewey .,34%... 34 2®2®

Miscellaneous—. * " ' 3.000
Vacuum Gas, 27 ...

' 93%m I *46466 24 1,000
27 1,400
32% J 4*000 

1,000 
•. « 470

2,000 
1,500 
1,700 
2.200 
3.000 

97 2.000
1,000

11% 2,600

m9192
~~ -*

1
New York, Sept. 24.—Favorable re

ports regarding the progress of the 
steel workers' strike, Indicating that It 
would probably be a “fizzle," gave a 
strong tone to the closing on the New 
York curb today. Reports were avail
able that the foreign steel workers, 
who practically constitute 90 per cent, 
of those on strike, were returning to 
the mills. JPhis served to raise prices 
on the big board, and the curb acted 
sympathetically.

The strongest spots in the industrial 
, list were General Asphalt and Na- 
’ tional Ice. U. S. Steamship moved 

strongly for a while, reaching a new 
hish at I 1-4.

Allied Oil again featured the otljtet. 
the stock sells ex-dividend three'"per 
cent, on Sept., 25.

Transactions in Montreal Market 
Are on a Considerably 

Larger Scale.

8790
40 the63 ■.. 66 V91% 90%

f 18%4446 18V 40 ■
Montreal. Sept. 23. — Trading In 

local securities today broadened from 
39 listed stocks the previous day to 
55, and transactions increased • from 
14,277 on Monday to 22,323 today, and 
with lew exceptions the entire list 
closed at material net gains.

In point of activity and strength, 
Breweries came out of its

129199
20 '21 "20 "n 

07 96
CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

202203 X
- 187%

199% 199
I

i135 Resuming
Operations

210211 Prev.
Open High Low Close Close

126% 123 
155 149
128% 125

.......... 2fff%

..... 215%
214% 500

500
sfX Si* iil* 58
Dec. ... 126 129 124

195197 I163recent
quietness to the forefront of the mar
ket, some 2200 shares changing hands, 
with the price closing 8 points net 
higher at 177, the high for the day.

Brompton led to activity, with deal
ings in 2600 shares. Large offerings 
of this stock met active demand, and 
the close was a forge fraction above 

Tomenson, Forwood and Co. received the previous day. 
the following New York wire yester- Atlantic Sugar common followed, 
day: From the detailed strike news ! with sales of 2500 shares, the close, at 
as published tills morning you can 601-|6. showing a net gain of 1% 
extract almost anything you want and points.
construe In any way to suit either bull Dominion Canners sold to the num- 
or bear. The mill management ap- ber of 1600 shares, and on this buy- 
pears to be satisfied because 'many ing the price mounted 2% points to 
mon are at work. The union manage- 55%, with the close gt 65. 
ment professes to-be equally satisfied. T-he bond market was steady 

‘It was asserted they did not represent out any particular feature ’ 
a majority of the employes, but they 
have demonstrated to the extent, as 
they claim, of 284,000 out of approxi

mately half a million having quit 
work. There may 'oe ample justifica- 

'tton for . the optimism,that prevails so 
far as the ultimate result is con
cerned, but • it necessitates taking a 
good dekl for granted. This strike is 

fa mighty big affair. The reduction 01 
output is bearish, not bullish, the loss 
of wages is bearish, and the loss of 
freight tonnage is bearish.

When Canada plunged Into 
the war the ewnere of Big Dyke 
were quietly but energetically 
spending their own money free
ly In developing this wonderful. 
Jy promising gold property. 
Then came the general aban- 
donment of new enterprises. 
Now the directors have decided 
to resume operations on

Oats—
May ... 72
Sept. ... 67
^Pork- 

Sept. ... 4 
Oct. ... 3 

Lard—
Jan. ... 21-87 23. 
Sept. ... 24.55 24. 
Oct. ... 24.6o 24.

Ribs—
Jan. .
Sept.
Oct. ... 19.00

v77%
6774

71% 72%
!$ 68

41.60 41.87 41.90 
35.00 35.75 34.80

21.85 22.30 21.96
24.65 24.80 .........
24.47 24.80 24.50

17.86 18.15 17.80
......... 18.97 18.80
18.90 18.97 18.80

Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest. ...
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p. c..............
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian............123
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Real Estate .......................
•Tor. Gen. Truste................

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ............
Canada Bread ................
Can. Steamship Lines. 
Canada Locomotive ... 
Electric Development .
Penmans ..............................
Porto Rico Rys................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. & P.........
Rio Janeiro 1st. ............
Sao Paulo ...........................
Steel Co. of Canada, t.
War Loan, 1925................
War Loan, 1931................
War Loan. 1937.............
Victory Loan, 1922..........
Victory Loan, 1927..........
Victory Loan, 1937................
Victory Loan, 1923................
Victory Loan, 1933................

175 68
71% 70146 70

114 8af
WALL STREET VIEWS 500100 1.50 41

149 5.00f NEW YORK STOCKS.113
200E' .

onJ'the Newe,j-o*kC|iockPOBxch^CtUati0nS 
terday, with toWs^J^f?

Allis Chal... °45-#X £%

Am. B. S.. 86% 68% «% 88 1,200
Am Can... 57% 68* 56% 57
Am. C. &. F. 132 182% 131
Am. C. Oil. 56% 36%
Am. H. & L. 34% 34% 34 

do. pref.. 12644. 126M 1»-,

... 157
160

100

BIGU:l?212%

90
1,400 
5,800 

131 2.000

9496 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
« 78

95 ped'l%cTfor ^ctober'-’^1 for “December",

a* Barley^decUned %c for October, %c 
in December, and %c In May.

unchanged for October, le 
November, and unchanged

86%

DYKE4009091•f.i* wlth- 11,50088%'
82

Am. S. & p.. 75% 75% 70% 72 
Am Steel F. 38% 39 "
Am. Sugar. 132 135
Am. S. Tob. 89% 90% 1»% *50 
Am. T. &T.. 98% 98% 97% 
Am. Tob... 286% 290% 284 
Am. Wool.. 113 114% 113
Anaconda...

3,000
1,500

25,200
25,600

85ANOTHER SHARP RISE
IN PRESSED METALS

V ! . 67t- Flax was 
higher for 
for December,

Oats—Oct.
Dec., open
May, open 80%c, close 80%c.

Barley—Oct., open
$1.20%: Dec., open $1.14%, cloee $1.15;
May. close $1.17%.

Flax—Oct., open $4.53. close $4.53;
Nov., open $4.31. close $4.32; Dec., open 
$4.12, close $4.14.

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $6%c; 
No. 3 C.W., 86%p; extra No. 1 feed,
86%c: No. 1 feed, 85%c; No. 2 feed,
35 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.26%; No. 4 C. 
W.. $1.23 ; rejected. $1.16%.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., J14.78; No. 2 C. 
W.. $4.53; No. 3 C.W., ($4.28; condemned, 
$4.23.

88
They are fully confident they 

have a real gold mine — big 
coming producer. They offer a 
limited amount of treasury 
stock for sale.

ffi 781 38% 800OS , open 83%c, close 83%c; 
78%c to 78%c, close 78%c;

$1.21%, close

99
Tlicrc was another sharp upturn yes

terday in the price of Pressed Metals 
on the curb. The stock, which sold on 
Monday at 200, was dealt in yesterday 
at 225, with the closing bid at 220 and 
227% asked.

A meeting of the directors was held 
on Monday, and the rise of yesterday 
is understood to have been on Inside 
buying. It is likely that an announce
ment will be made in a few days re
specting the company’s plans in relation 
to the newly incorporated International 
Bushings Company.

EXTRA MARINE DIVIDEND

New York, Sept. 23.—To apply on 
deferred dividends an extra 5 per 
cent, payment on preferred stock was 
a decision reached here today by the 
directorate of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company. This gay- 
ment, it was stated, will bring the 
amount of hack dividends on this 
stock down to 52 per cent.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, Sept. 23—Money 3%
Discount rates short bills 3 7 
per cent, 
per cent.

97%98
2,600
5,600

10,800288

98%
100%
109%
102%

1r The Price of 24c Will 
Advance Shortly

4
.. 67 67 65% 66
Atchison.... 89% 89% 89 89 
Atl. Gulf &

W. I............
Balt. & O..

th 2,200105* sioo%*
103%

500

■Take advantage of this offer. 
Send subscriptions to

. 167% 157% 157 157
„ , 40% 40% 40
Beth. Steel. 95 

dO; "B".. 97% 97% 95% 97
B. R, T..... 23% 23% 19% 20 
Butte & S.. 25
Can. Pac... 150
Cen. Lea... 98% 99% 98%
Ches. & O. 66% 66% 56
C. M. & S.P. 41% 42 41% 42 700

da pref.. 62% 63 62% 63 1,500
£;’.,R-I%*P’ 24% 2e* 24% 26% 2,100 
Chile Cop... 23 23 22% 23 1,300
Chino Cop.. 41% 41% 41% 41% 400
Cont. Can.. 9.1 91% 91 91%
Col. F. & I. 43 43 42% 42%
Corn Prod.. 86 87% 84% 87%
Crue. Steel. 182 183% 180% 183
C. C, Sug.. 33% 34% 33% 33%
Dome M.... 13% ...
Erie .............. 16% 16%

do. 1st pf. 23 26%
Gen. Elec... 163 163
Gen. Mot... 235 236% 233% 236
Goodrich ... 78% 78% 77% 77 
Gt. Nor. pf.. 84% 85% 84% 85 
Gt. N.O. cts. 41% 41% 41% 41 
Insp. Cop.. 69% 69% 58% 58 
Hit. Nickel. 25% 26 25% 26
Int. Paper.. 55% 66% 65 55
Key. Tires.. 63 66% 52 53
Ken. Cop... 34% 36% 34% 35
Leh. Valley 48 .................. ...
Max. Mot.. 45% 45% 45 45% 1,600
Mer. Marine 58% 58% 67% 55% 6,700

do. pref.. 117% 117% 116% 117 " 4,600
Mex. Pet... 215% 217% 215% 218% 46,000
Miami Cop. 26 ...............................
Mid. Steel.. 49% 50% 48% 50% .....
Miss. Pac.. 27% 28% 27% 28 2,400
N. & West. 98% 98% 98% 98% 400
Nat. Lead.. 83% 83% 83 S3
N.Y. Air B. 121% 123% 120% 123 4.400
N. Y. C.... 71% 72% 71% 71% 1 000
N.Y., N.H.

* H............. 30% 32 30% 31% 600 mess,
Nor. Pac... 86% 86% 85% 86% 1,600 Pork—Prime mees, western, nominal;
P.-Am. Pet. 118% 119% 118 118% 400 hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 190e; bacon.
Penna. R.R. 43 43 42% 43 16,400 Cumberland cut, 28 to 30 lbs., 184a 6d;
P. Arrow.... 62 62% 61% 61% 13.000 I Wiltshires. 187«:, clear| bemee, H to 16
plegeCar.V. 93% 93% 92% 92% L500 cleafcVieYo---------------------

^ »! V& 22% l’Z LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Reading ... 78% 79 78 79 1.200 Lard—Prime western in tierces, 195s Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Rep. Steel.. 90% 90% 88% 90 3,100 6d: American, refined, pails, 198s 6d. UININF CPPIIRITICS
fi. Dutch... 96% 97% 96% 97 25,1)0 Turpentine spirits. 130e. MlrllnG SfcVUnll It»
Sine. Oil.... 59% 61% 59% 61 70.300 Resin—Common, 50s. _
South. Pac. 100% 101 100% 101 5.600 Cotton sed oil. 135s. „South. Rv.. 24% 24% 24% 24 1 400 War kerosene, No. 1, Is 7%d: do, No. Cenfederstien Life Bids.. lOKONTO.
Studebnker. 11.1% 115% 112% 115 34.600 2. Is 6%d.

SStSfclP'S ‘SS'Sn s: demands of miners 5?

Tnb. Prod.. 101 102% loi 101 3,800 Report of Scale Committee Include» structed to call a general strike of all
Union Pac. 121% 122 121% 121 r.oo Anticipated Request for bituminous miners and mine work-
U. S. Alco.. 134 134 133% 133 ion Waqe Increase. ers in the United States Nov. 1 un-
U.S. Fd Pr. 84% 85% 83% 85 4.600 _______ less a satisfactory agreement Is
U S steel l'o2v Vo2M loi’4 îo’ ’smS Cleveland, O.. Sept. S3 —The re- reached by that time.

do pref ' 114 114* 113% 113 S'ooo P°rt o£ the sca,e committee, embody-
Vtnh CopX 83% 83% St% 82 1 900 the proposed demands of the Unit-
"TTtah Sec... 14%....................................................ed Mine Workers of America, was
Willy» Over 32 32% 31% *32 3.300 presented to the convention by Frank

Total sales for day—1,033,800 shares. Farrington of Illinois, chairman of the
committee. It Includes the antici
pated demands for a flat 60 per cent, 
increase In wages, applicable to all 
classifications of day labor, and to 
all tonnage, yardage and dead work 
rates thruout the central competitive 
district (IHinois. Ohio, Indiana and 
Western Pennsylvania) ; the six-hour 
day from bank to bank five days per 
week, with time and one-half for 
overtime, and double time for all work

200
40 400i r

TORONTO SALES.
BANK OF GERMANY. 400 National Brokerage Co.40,700

4,200 ..Berlin, via London, Sept. 23. — The 
statement of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many Issued September 15, shows the 
following changes: , .

Total coin and bullion, decreased 3,- 
$36.000 marks.

Gold decreased 3,538,000 marks.
Treasury notes, increased 6,111,000 

marks. . , „„„
Notes of other banks, increased 1,132,- 

000 marks.
Bills discounted, increased 1,276,901,000 

marks.
Advances increased 1.743,000 marks. 
Investments, increased 6,407,000 marks. 
Other securities decreased 93,873,000

'“Notes In circulation, increased 2,596,000

'"Deposits, increased 1,146,646,000 marks. 
Other liabilities, Increased 45,341,000

Total gold holdings, 1,098",776,000" marks.

S >. a
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

. 73%..............................

. 59% 60% 59% 60 637

. 113 .
Bank Tor... 197
Brazilian .. 60% 50% 50% 50% 125
Burt, F.N.. 100 100% 100 100% 200
Can. Bread. 25 

do. pref... 79
Can. Car... 45% 46% 46% 46% 285

do. pref.. 102%.................' ... 5
C. G. Elec. 105% 106% 106% 106% 75
Cement .... 72%..............................

do. pref.. 100% 100% ICO 100
Dcm. Bank. 202% ...
Dom. Can.. 63% 65 3
Dul. Sup.... 31 ..................
Dom. Iron.. 68% 68% 68 68 100
Imp. Bank.. 199%...............................
Land. Bank. 140 ...............................
Maple Leaf. 198 199 198 199
Nipissing .11.60 ...............................
Pen. pf......... 93 ..............................
Royal Bank 216 215% 215 215%
Rio bonds... 80 
Russell pf.. 87 
Steamships.. 64 

do. pref.. 85
Steel Can pf 98 
Steamship 

V. T............  85

25 24%
Limited.

56 KING ST. WEST, 
TORONTO. 

Phone Adelaide 3007.

100Ames Ho 
Atl. Sug.

1,900
22,81» ■x

27do. >00 16
iMONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—The grain market 
was easier at the close and prices were 
reduced %c per bushel with car lots of 
No. 2 Canadian western quoted at 99%c; 
No. 3 C. W. extra No. 1 feed, at 98%c; 
and No. 1 feed at 97%c per bushel
StThe market for mill feed was active. 
A fair trade is reported (n rolled oats. 
There were no further developments in 
the market for baled hay, prices being 
firm. A very firm feeling prevails in 
the local egg situation, and the prospects 
are that prices will rule higher in the 
near future. _ .....

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98%c.
Flour—New standard grade,

$1 Rolled ^ats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.90 to $5.

T i25% 24% 24% 
79% 79 79%

1,097
70We Fin

ie results 
215 feet, 

rester. we 
that the

300

m 600

ex- Stocks of Merit11•X

I
29
25 100

15% 15% 000
25 25% 600

100 
2,800 2,200 2,000

65 26.1
31 My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

per cent. 
-16 to 3% 

Three months 3 9-16 to 3%
ent work, 
re in the

5
10
10I

BUSINESS FAILURES. 70020! $11 to1,600
2,100

10Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

I 189Commercial failures last week in the 
United States, as reported by R. G. 
Dun and Co., were 107 against 119 the 
previous week, and 150 tlio correspond
ing week last year. Failures in Can
ada numbered 20, against 21 the pre
vious week, and 10 last year.

■a$5,000 700
15,900

1,000
Brr INVESTORS’ GUIDE10
Sho. is—$55. , . „„
Hay__No. 2, per ton. car lots, $22.
Cheese—Finest easterns. 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery. 64%c. 
Eggs—Fresh, 68c: selected, 64c; No. 1 

stock, 57c: No. 2 stock, 62c to 54c. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.65 to

^Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.00.
Lard—Pure, wood palls. 20 lbs. net, 

33%c per lb.

Open #CIose.
N.Y. fds......... 3% pm. 3 45-64 pm.
Mont. fds.... par. par.
Ster. dem... 432.75 431.75
Cable tr......... 433.75 432.75 ....

Rate In New York, sterling demand. 
4.17 to 4.16%.

Counter 

% to %
64% 64% 64% 202 
85 84% 84% 114M iSENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
45

mn
no

» 75
Tor. Paper. 85 ...............................
Tor. Rails.. 40 41 40 40
Tucketts .. 51 55 51 64
Twin City.. 44 ...............................
W. L., 1931. 98%................. -.
W. L.. 1937. 100% 100% 100% 100 
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 1 
V. L., 1923. 100% 100%.100% 1
V. L., 1927. 102% ..........................
V. L., 1933. 103% 104 103% 1
V. L., 1937. 104% 105 104% 1

CENTRAL LEATHER'S EXTRA. 20 500
30NEW YORK CURB.: 2-56New York, Sept. 23.—The Central 

Leather Company today declared an 
extra dividend of 2 per cent, in addi
tion to the regular quarterly dividend 
of 1% per cent on the common stock. 
Both dividends are payable November 
1 to stockholders of record October 10.

25i Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re
ceived the following closing quotations 
on the New York Curb stocks yester
day:

$500 560 Wills’ Bldd.,TorontoLIVERPOOL MARKETS.$4,700

Liverpool. Sept. 23.—Beef, extra India 
nominal.

Phofje Adelaide 3680.Bid. Ask. $4,600
106.850
$45,550

Aetna Explosives ..
Allied ..............................
Boston & Montana................. 74
Cosden & Co.
Federal Oil ...
Gold Zone ...
Hup Motors
International Pete ................. 30
Island Oil 
International Rubber .... 19
Maryland Refining ............
Metropolitan Petroleum ..
Merritt .........................................
Midwest .......................................
Omar ...........................................
Perfection Tire ...................
Savdt»: Tire ..............................
R. A. Gold & Platinum .
Salt Creek Producers ...
Sitpulpa .....................................
Stan. Silver & Lead.........
Tonopah Divide ...................
Tonopah Extension .....
U. S. Steamships ..............

o ... 11%
1 3-16

11%
1%

76■ TO ASK HIGHER FARES. 12

COBALT & PORCUPINE
N. Y. Stock»—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

ELEMInTT MARVIN
I Member. Standard Stock Is

3%i 6ft 61n Winnipeg, Sept. 23.—An application 
will be made by the Winnipeg Electric 
Railway Company to the public utili
ties commit-sion for a temporary in
crease in fares.

MONTREAL STOCKS.1»% 10%
30%

(Supplied by Heron & Co
Op. High. Ixjw. Cl. Sales.

............  74 78 74 76 1,910
do. pref.. 105 106% 104% 106 823

.23% 24% Atl. Sugar.. 59% 60% 69% 60% 2,270
■ 1% 2 Bell Tel.... 120 ...............................

Brazil...............
Can. Cem.. 72

... 20 Can 45 45 44% 45% 1.610
* 55 do. pref..

734 ’-sr Con. Smelt.
"5 Steamers .. 
sfe do. prêt...
- C. G. Elec. 107 107

Dom. Can.. 63 
Dom. Iron.. 69 
Detroit .... 99
Nat. Brew. 170 
Penmans .. 107 
Quebec .
Spanish .... 47

do. pref... Ill
Steel of Can. 68% 69 68% 69
Tcoke

do. pref.. 91 
Tucketts .. 50
Commerce. 198 198 197% 197% 27

6% 7
21Ont.

2%
ft Ames

U, S. BANK CLEARINGS.ive sub is
59 6ft .. 60% 50% 50% 50% 

72% 72 72%
80

Clearings thru the banks at nineteen 
leading cities in the United States last 
week, according to Dun’s Review, 
amounted to $8,595.491,239, an increase 
of 49.4 per cent, over the figures of tills 
week last year and of 63.9 per cent, in 
comparison with the total of same 
Week in 1917.

1 1 1-16 156
Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.
10

S9010254% 9629% 29 29% w
■:% 275

%I 15584%84% I5% 70

e2 9-16 2% 1.95065% 53 
69% 68

55
"69%I 2% 3% SPECIALISTS IN950

COBALT-PORCUPINE
STOCKS 'T'

TANNER, GATES & CO. -I>

8599% 99%NEW YORK COTTON.OIL FOR GERMANY.

New York. Sept. 23.^-The Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey soon will resume 
business with Germany, it was learned 
today. The first fleet of tank steamers 
from Germany since 1914 is expected to 
arrive within the next week to take 
back a diversified cargo of petroleum 
products.

i COUZENS SELLS FORD STOCK.
Detroit, Sept. 23.—Control of all stock 

•n the Ford Motor Company has been 
secured by Henry Ford and his son Ed- 
ew. was announced here today, thru pur
chase of the minority holdings of James 
» S**/18, millionaire mayor of Detroit, 
and former vice-president of the cora-

I 2.260177 170 177 
110 107 108 225J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Haul of $10,000 by Burglar»
In Three London, Ont., Stores

495I 20 20. 20%
3547 47% (Stock Brokers)

Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Adel. I3M.

,ny, Limit-
125Prev.

Open High Low Close Close
... 31.82 31.90 31.32 31.88 31.45
... 31.95 32.00 31.46 31.95 31.50
... 31.90 32.10 31.60 32.07 31.60
::: »:« ^ |i:||
... 31.60 31.87 31.24 31.75 30.00

I 146
81065 66 65 65%Jan.

Mar.
May
July

London, Ont., Sept. 23.—Burglars 
made a big haul here last night, 
carrying off nearly ten thousand dol
lars In cash. Victory bonds and goods 
from three of the largest retail stores 
in the heart of the Dundas street 
shopping district. Boots and shoes, I 
gents’ furnishings and hardware, 
which included a large number of fire
arms and ammunition, were carried 
off In large quantities.

25
I 65 "SO *63 ABITIBI DIVIDENDS.

A Montreal wire yesterday afternoon 
announced dividend action by Abitibi di
rectors, which explains the recent sharp 
rise in the stock. The directors de
clared 19% per cent, back dividends on 
the preferred shares, a regular quarterly 
dividend of 1% on the same, and a 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cenL on 
the common, all payable Oct 1.

=92»

Wm.A.LEE&SONOct.I Dec.
LIVERPOOL COTTON. Beal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds te Lea» 
2» VICTORIA STREBT 

Phenes Main MS and Park We

KINGSTON FAIR OPENSI I
Liverpool, Sept. 23—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Sept.. 20.02; Oct., 19.96; 
Nov., 19.98: Dec.. 20.00; Jan., 20.00; Feb., 
19.97; March, 19.96; April, 19.91; Mag, 
19.88; June 19.83; July, 19.75.

Kingston, Sept. 23.—The Kingston 
Industrial Fair opened today. Brig.- 
Gen. Ross delivered an address, also 
Mayor Newman and J. H. Simpson.

J J

%

Now is the Time 
To Buy Selected

Mining
Stocks

Temporary reactions have occurred 
the better class of miningamong

stocks. This condition, which Is due 
te profit-taking, will be short-lived. 
It seems reasonable to assume that 
these stocks, backed as they are 
by strong physical and liquid as- 

should make an early andsets,
Sharp recovery and sell much above 

It should be) present quotations. 
r remembered thet the Intrinsic val

ue of these stocks has not varied 
an lota; and that the present fnar- 
ket price does not nearly reflect 
their true value. If you are Inter
ested, write to us and we will ex
plain fully why shares of certain 
selected mines In this group should 
be purchased immediately.

F. C. Sutherland&Co.
Stock Brokers.

12 King SL East, Toronto. 
211 McGill &L. Montreal.

~4--------- COUPON-----
Kindly send me full information of 
the mines which you recommend 
for immediate investment, also 
maps of the Porcupine and West 
Shining Tree gold areas.

ÜLme

waddress

ll \
. .

FOR SALEWANTED
Volcanic Oil 
Pressed Metals 
Loew's com.

Home Bank 
Rosedale Golf 
Sterling Bank

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

4 Colborne St.

BIG DEVELOPMENT GOING ON AT

ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS
Keep in touch with us for current Information.

PETER SINGER.
203 C. P. R. BUILDING, TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock Exchange.
PHONE ADEL. 5841-2.

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

ATLAS
AT THE MARKET.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

56 King Street West. Toronto, Ont.
Phones Adelaide 3342-3343.
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A Special Display Today
V

MEN’S FURNISHINGS $
m
0"'/

T-----------------------------  >

Accurately heralding the very newest ideas for fall and offering
unlimited opportunities in the selection of 000

■

I

I
Shirts, Collars, Neckties, Underwear, Hosiery, Sweaters, etc. i

/
*

<>

/AA truly remarkable array of the newest and best—qualities, styles and prices - to 
suit every taste and every purse—selected from the stocks of the best known 
facturers, thus assuring authenticity of style and reliability of fabrics.

The New Gloves Are Here
The newest shades and materials—including a 

complete range of suede gloves, which promise to be 
unusually popular this season, are now ready for your 
inspection. Among the large assortment the follow
ing are selected, because of their unusual attractive
ness, both in appearance and price: - ^

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves
Silk-lined, bolton thumb 

and out-seam. Sizes 7 to io.
$3.00.

C- L
ymanu- y®

>

à,xNeckwear
Attractively Priced

The Newest in Shirts
1

-/ •

m3The buying of shirts always calls for the exercise of 
nice discrimination and taste. This difficult task is made 
lighter when the assortment from which selection is to be 
made is large. We arc showing this fall an unusual array 
of shirts in the very newest styles, patterns and materials, 
offering an unexcelled opportunity for satisfactory 
choosing. A few of the many models are here described:

NThe richest materials and 
newest shades are represented 
in this most exclusive assort
ment of neckwear prepared 
this fall. Of particular inter
est is the recent arrival of an 
importation of Swiss silk 
neckwear. As this lot was 
purchased under an old con- 

- tract you are offered the ad
vantage of the lower prices 
then prevailing.

Sweater Coats/“
■

Men’s Grey Suede Gloves,
$2.00

Black points. Sizes 7 to
10. $2.00.
Men’s Chemoisette Gloves, 

$1.50
Grey with black points and 

buck with black points. Sizes 
7 to 10. $1.50.

Priced From $8.00 to $13.50 $••

Essential for die autumn outing and 
ient for wear about the home in the colder 
weather. We have an

conven-Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, $1,50 Men’s Grey Suede Gloves, 

$4.00
Silk-lined, made in Eng

land. Sizes 7 to 10. $4.00.

IS ^
exceptionally complete 

assortment in all the newest styles and shades, 
from which satisfactory selection can be made.

1 Large assortment of shirt
ing materials, in hair-line and 
cluster stripes—coat style, . 
double soft French cuffs. s 
Sizes 14 to 17. Today, 
$1.50. Men *s All-Wool Sweater Coats, $8,00Fall tand Winter Underwear the 1y Fancy knit, storm collar, two pockets, 

maroon and brown. Today, $8.00.
theiMen *s Negligee ]

Shirts, $2,00
Made from cord shirtings, 

neat striped patterns, in two 
and three-tone colorings.
Coat style, double soft French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. To
day, $2.00.

i
Men’s Negligee Shirts, “Arrow” Brand,

$3.00
Coat style, double soft French cuffs—hair-line and cluster 

stripes, newest designs. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, $3.00.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, “Arrow” Brand,
$4.50

Made from best quality shirtings, in all up-to-date patterns 
and colorings. Coat style—double soft French cuffs. Sizes 14 
to 17. Today, $4.50.

1i ? in Large Variety
The present is an opportune time for supplying your Men *S Sweater Coats, $10,50 

needs in fall and winter underclothing. Every wanted 
kind is here, so that selection is made as easy as possible.
The prices, too, are moderate, and intending purchasers 
are assured of the greatest possible return in value for

i'll t t
« liÏ

1 i*.
I

giV.m Imported English yam, fancy knit— 
storm collar, two pockets, form-fitting. 
All sizes. Maroon and brown. Today, 
$10.50. r

At $1.00 ~
Swiss Silk Neckwear in rich 

patterns—shadow stripes of 
two-tone effects, with fancy 
woven floral and scroll pat
terns, in all the leading fall 
shades. Large flowing end 
shapes,

to)

their outlay in money. while]
nice

Men’s Extra Quality Sweater Coats, $12,00
Made from fine all-wool English imported yarn—with 

close-fitting storm collar, two pockets. Fancy knit. Colors, 
maroon, black, grey, navy, brown and fawn. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Today, $i2.do.

Men’» Lambs-Downe Fleece-Lined 
Underwear, $1.50

Shirts and Drawers, heavy cotton shell, 
with silky fleece lining. Natural shades. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Today, garment, $l.‘5o.

Men’» Fall and Winter Underwear, $2.00
Elastic ribbed, with brushed lined. 

Natural shade, form-fitting. Sizes 34 to 
44. Today, garment, $2.00.

Men’s Winter Weight Underwear, $2.00
Shirts and Drawers, Scotch wool— 

Shirts have double-breast front—soft and 
warm. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, garment, 
$2.00.

§■
~ At $1.50

Ties of heavy Swiss silk 
With, satin finish—rich 
ventional conservative pat
terns, in floral and all-over 
designs—blues, greys, browns, 
helio, purple. Large flowing 
ends, with slide-easy neck
band.

icon-

iMen’s Sweater Coats, $13,50
Titos. Warren Brand.

Made from finest imported English worsted yarn, finished 
with storm collar, two pockets—fancy knit. Colors, maroon, 
brown, navy, grey, Oxford—also black.

hem

iArrow Deluxe Shirts, $4.50 that
the

Exclusive imported corded and crepe materials—cluster 
designs in two and three tone effects. Sizes 14 to 17.

teleMen’s Tweed Hats 
$3.50 and $4.00

Pattern front in 
maroon and black, cardinal and black, black and orangé. Heavy 
weight, for present and winter wear. $13.5o.

EarJ
one
fr
teleMen's Silk Shirts, $7.50 lowl

The most popular hats for 
fall wear—an excellent range 
of Donegals, homespuns, etc., 
in greys, fawns, Lovat greens 
and brown. Today, $3.50 
and $4.00.

Men’* Velours, $5.00, $7.50 
and $9.00

Black, green and brown 
Velours at these three popular 
prices. The velours offer 
most satisfactory service, and 
they come in the season’s 
newest designs. Today, $5.00, 
$7.50 and $9.00.

New Fall Caps
Many new lines of fall caps 

for men and boys, priced at 
We, $1.25, $l.5o, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

Simpson's—Main Floor

WtfiAll imported materials — negligee, with double soft 
French cuffs—coat style, perfect fitting—best workmanship—, 
newest patterns and colors. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, $7.50.

bit!
but

Socks from 75c up fore
voir
Pool

Men’s Underwear, Shirt» and Drawers, $3.00
“St. George” brand. Fine elastic ribbed knit—made from 

cashmere yarn—natural shade, form-fitting, reinforced seat, 
suspender loops. The right weight for fall and winter. Sizes 
34 to 44. Today, garment, $3.00.

Men’s Combination Underwear, $3.50
Natural wool. Medium weight, for fall and winter 

Sizes 34 to 44. Suit, today, $4.50.

Men’s Ribbed Fleece Combinations, $3.50
Natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Today, suit, $3.5o.

Men’s Underwear Combinations, $5.00
Union style suits. Made from extra quality cashmere yarn 

Natural shade. Tiger brand. Elastic ribbed knit, form-fitting. 
Soft, smooth, even thread. Sizes 34 to 42. Suit, today, $5.00.

th
6Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, 75c

Double heel arid toe. Sizes 9y2 to liy2. 75c.

Men’s SQk Socks, $1.25
Shades, black, navy, tan, brown, grey, green, purple and 

white—double heel and toe. Sizes 9y2 to H. $1.25.

Men’s Fine Worsted Socks
Heather shades. Sizes 9y2 to 11. $1.10.

Men’s Fine Quality Cashmere Socks, $1.25
All-wool yarn—seamless throughout, with double-spliced 

heel, toe and sole. They come in black, white, tan, brown, 
grey, dark grey and black and white mixed. Sizes 9Yz *> 11. I? 
Today, $1.25.

teleThe “Munro”
The Newest Arrow Collar for Men 

and Boys
The most popular style we have shown this season—a 

most comfortable and dressy collar. Also in stock a wide range 
of styles by the famous Arrow makers. Each, 3oc.

Simpson’»—Main Floor
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In the Simpson Men’s StoreStore Hours

Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Closes at 5.30 p.m.

Open
AU
Day

Saturday
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